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EMBER REICHGOTT JU~GE

ASSISTA~T \IAJORlTY LEADER
Senator ..6th District
Room ':;05 State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
St. Paul. MN 55155-1606
Phone: 296-2889
and
7701 ..8th Avenue North
New Hope. Minnesota 55428

Senator Roger D. Moe, Chair
Committee on Rules and Administration
Room 208 Capitol
St. Paul, MN 55155

Subj: Conduct of Senator Sam G. Solon

Dear Senator Moe:

January 11, 1996

.t

~
Senate

State of Minnesota

.t?~c\'cled Paper

':UC1c POst-

The Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct has completed its consideration of this matter and forwards to the
Committee on Rules and Administration the enclosed resolution, which the Subcommittee recommends
to pass.

The Subcommittee held its fIrst meeting January 3, 1996, at which it afforded the parties an opportunity
to present any evidence they might have relevant to the complaint. Senator Solon appeared with his
attorney, Paul Rogosheske. Senator Solon made a statement and then responded to all the questions the
Subcommittee asked. Senator Neuville asked a number of questions concerning the written record, but
did not submit any oral testimony.

Before its second meeting, January 9, 1996, the Subcommittee provided to Senator Solon, through Mr.
Rogosheske, and to Senator Neuville draft fmdings of fact. At the meeting, Mr. Rogosheske accepted
the draft findings. Senator Neuville accepted the draft fmdings and submitted his proposals on sanction~.

After due deliberation, the Subcommittee adopted the resolution by a unanimous vote of all four
members.

The Subcommittee wishes to express its appreciation for the assistance provided by its outside counsel,
former chiefjustices of the Minnesota Supreme Court Douglas K. Amdahl and Robert J. Sheran.

Sincerely,

~h~;tth--
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

Dennis R. Frederickson
Steven G. Novak
Roy W. Terwilliger

COMMITTEES: Vice Chair. Ethics & Campaign Reform • Vice Chair. Rules & Administration •
Taxes & Tax Laws • Education • Education Funding Division • Judiciary • Chair. Special Subcommittee
on Ethical Conduct • Legislative Audit Commission • Legislative Commission on Planning & Fiscal Policy •
Legislative Coordinating Commission

SERVING • Crystal • New Hope • Robbinsdale • Brooklyn Center • Golden Valley
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Adopted 1/9/96

A Senate resolution relating to ethical conduct; conduct of Senator Sam G. Solon.

WHEREAS, the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct of the Committee on Rules and
Administration, based on clear and convincing evidence, has made the following findings:

(1) Sam G. Solon was first elected to the Minnesota House of Representatives ~in 1970 and
was first elected to the Minnesota Senate in 1972. He was reelected in 1976, 1980, 1982,
1986, 1990, and 1992. He currently represents District 7.

(2) The marriage of Sam G. Solon and Paula Solon was dissolved in 1988.
(3) Senator Solon provided the Senate's long-distance telephone access code to his ex-wife,

Paula Solon, after their marriage was dissolved.
(4) During the years 1992 and 1993, Paula Solon did not perform any legislative business for

the Minnesota State Senate. Senator Solon knew that she was not performing any
legislative business for the Senate.

(5) Paula Solon says that Senator Solon authorized her to provide the Senate's access code to
her mother, Ann Tool. Ann Tool did not perform any legislative business for the
Minnesota State Senate. Senator Solon does not recall granting that authorization.

(6) The Senate's access code was changed in August 1992 and January 1993. Senator Solon
provided Paula Solon with the new access code each time it was changed.

(7) During the years 1992 and 1993, telephone calls traced to Paula Solon's use of the
Senate's access code totaled $2,431.

(8) Paula Solon's use of the Senate's access code terminated in March 1993.
(9) In March 1993, in response to reports about abuses ofthe House telephone system by

Representative Allan Welle, the Secretary of the Senate began reviewing the Senate's
telephone records to determine whether there might be similar problems in the Senate.

(10) With the aid of information provided by Senator Solon's long-time friend and roommate,
Charles Westin, including the home and business telephone numbers of the persons to
whom Senator Solon and Mr. Westin had given the Senate's access code, the Secretary of
the Senate was able to determine the cost of the long-distance telephone calls made from
those numbers and charged to the Senate. The cost was approximately $3,000:.

(11) Senator Solon did not disclose to the Secretary of the Senate, who he knew was
investigating his unauthorized calls, that he had given the Senate's access code to Paula

\
Solon.

(12) By his personal checks dated April 13, 1993, and May 4, 1993, Senator Solon made full
restitution to the Senate of amounts paid by the Senate for the long-distance calls of
Charles Westin, Don Johnson, Ronald Limoseth, Constance Limoseth, and Tom Bergh.

(13) On May 12, 1993, Senator Solon publicly apologized to the Senate for the
embarrassment, notoriety, and public ridicule that his indiscretion in giving out the
Senate's long-distance telephone access code had inflicted upon the Senate.

(14) On March 24, 1994, by Senate Resolution No. 68, 1994 JOURNAL OF THE SENATE 6871,
Senator Solon was formally reprimanded by the Senate for his conduct in providing the
Senate's long-distance telephone access code to others and for allowing others to use his
Senate office and telephone to make calls on their own personal and private business.
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Adopted 1/9/96

(15) The Ramsey County Attorney began an investigation of the long-distance telephone
system of the Minnesota House of Representatives and Minnesota Senate in March 1993.
The investigation was intended to determine whether there were unauthorized calls made
on the House or Senate telephone systems that had been paid with public funds.

(16) The investigation revealed, through a computer analysis of telephone numbers that
frequently charged calls to the Senate, that Paula Solon had made numerous calls from
her home telephone number that were charged to the Senate.

(17) On December 5, 1995, before the Honorable Kenneth J. Fitzpatrick, Judge of Ramsey
County District Court, Senator Solon pleaded guilty to a violation of Minn. Stat.
§ 609.893, subd. 1, Telecommunications and Information Services Fraud, a
misdemeanor, and Minn. Stat. § 609.05, Liability for Crimes of Another.

(18) Senator Solon was fined $500 and sent~nced to 90 days in jail. The jail sentence was
suspended on the following conditions:
a. That he remain law-abiding for a period of one year.
b. That he pay the fine within one year.
c. That he make complete restitution to the Senate within one year for all calls

charged to the Senate that were not for Senate business.
(19) On December 12, 1995, Senator Solon relinquished his duties as chair of the Committee

on Commerce and Consumer Protection, pending resolution of the proceedings of the
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct.

NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Senate of the State of Minnesota:

(1) That the conduct of Senator Sam G. Solon, in providing the Senate's long-distance
telephone access code to his ex-wife, who made calls that were not on Senate business,
was criminal.

(2) That Senator Sam G. Solon's decision voluntarily to resign as chair of the Committee on
Commerce and Consumer Protection was an appropriate disciplinary action th~t should
continue for the remainder of his term.

(3) That Senator Sam G. Solon be removed from membership on the Committee on Rules
and Administration for the remainder of his term. \

(4) That Senator Sam G. Solon make restitution to the Senate for the cost of calls ~ade by
his ex-wife and not reimbursed to the Senate by her.

(5) That Senator Sam G. Solon be required to apologize to the Senate in open session.
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ROGER D. ~10E
MAJORITY LEADER
Senator 2nd District
Route #3. BOll 86A
Erskine. ~1innesota 56535
Phone: (2181574·2216

Room 208. Slate Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
St. Paul. MN 55155·1606
Phone: (612) 296-2577

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct
205 Capitol
S1. Paul, MN 55155

Subj: Discipline of Senator Sam Solon

Dear Senator Reichgott Junge:

..-t

.am.
Senate

State of Minnesota

December 12, 1995

On December 5, 1995, Senator Sam Solon pleaded guilty in Ramsey County District
Court to a violation of Minn. Stat. § 609.893, Telecommunications Fraud, a misdemeanor, for
misusing the Senate long-distance telephone system. He was fined $500 and ordered to make
restitution to the Senate in the amount of $2,431 for personal calls made by his ex-wife and
charged to the Senate.

As of today, Senator Solon has resigned his position as Chair of the Committee on
Commerce and Consumer Protection.

Senate Rule 75 authorizes your Subcommittee t~ "serve in an advisory capacity to a
member or employee upon written request and ... issue recommendations to the member or
employee."

As Chair of the Committee on Rules and Administration, I request that the Subcommittee
on Ethical Conduct determine what disciplinary action, if any, is appropriate for the\Senate to
take against Senator Solon, considering the crime of which he has been convicted, the
punishment imposed by the District Court, and the action he has already taken to resign his
leadership position.

~&.q~
RogerD. Moe
Senate Majority Leader ..

cc: Senator Sam Solon
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Senate Counsel & Research
G-17 STA~E CA"'TOL

S~ PAiCL. MN 55'55

3" 2i 2-;6-4791

=..\X 6'2:296-7747

Jo ANNE 20F" SELLNER

D:PECTCR

Senate
State of :\'linnesota

December 21. 1995

C0'...NSEL

.~E"'ER S. WA T7S0N

.. CfoolN c. FULLER

3CI\INIE L 3EREZOVSKY

::ANIEL" \1CGCWAN

o(A7HLEEN E. PONTIUS

GECRGE M. MCCCRMICK

....ANS I. E. BJORNSON

'<.ATHERINE T. CAVANOR

CHFlISTCPHER B. STANG

KENNETH P 8ACKHUS

'AELISSA JOHNSON

TCMAS L STAFFORD

..DAN E. WHITE

LcGISLATIVE

ANALYSTS

WILUAM RIEMERMAN

DAVID GIEL

'o1ARK L. FERMANICH

F<ANDAL S. HOVE

GREGORY C. KNOPFF

cATRICK J. MCCORMACK

CANIEL L. MUELLER

~ACK PAULSON

CHRIS L TURNEFl

AMY M. '/ENNEWITZ

\\A.A WEIDMANN

To: Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
Senator Dennis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger
Judge Douglas K. Amdahl
Judge Robert 1. Sheran

,.

From: Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel':;:;?/£..,.'
296-3812

Subj: Complaint Against Senator Solon

Enclosed is a complaint filed by Senators Dean Elton Johnson and Thomas ~1.

Neuville against Senator Solon relating to the incident on which Senator Moe has
already asked the Subcommittee for advice.

PSW:mjr
Enclosure

cc: Senator Sam G. Solon
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.I.

-'e!mtt
Senate

State of \'linnesota

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Senate Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct
205 State Capitol
St. Paul, MN 55155

STATE OF MINNESOTA

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

FORMAL COMPLAINT TO THE
ETHICS SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE
SENATE RULES COMMITTEE

Affiants Senators Dean Elton Johnson and Thomas M. Neuville, each first being duly sworn
under oath, state and allege on information and belief as follows:

1. Affiant Dean Elton Johnson is a duly elected member of the Minnesota State Senate from
District 15.

2. Affiant Thomas M. Neuville is a duly elected member of the Minnesota State Senate from
District 25.

3. The Minnesota State Senate has a phone system in which access can be gained to the
system by means of a code number. Persons accessing the Senate phone system iJ? this
manner can make telephone calls with the charges for those phone calls being paid by the
Minnesota State Senate.

,
4. State Senator Sam Solon has admitted giving the access code number to the Senate's 10ng
distance phone system to his ex-wife. Senator Solon's ex-wife utilized this access code to
make numerous long distance personal phone charges which were billed to the State Senate.

5. Senator Solon has engaged in other similar conduct and had previously apologized to the
Senate and been sanctioned by the Senate for this conduct. In that instance, Senator Solon
gave the Senate telephone access code to a registered lobbyist who utilized it to make
personal phone calls which were billed to the Senate.
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6. Involving this most recent conduct regarding the misuse of the Senate telephone system by
his ex-wife, Senator Solon has pled guilty on December 5, 1995 to a misdemeanor in Ramsey
County District Court.

7. As such, it is your affiants' belief that Senator Solon has breached his ethical duty to the
Minnesota State Senate and the people of Minnesota by misuse of public property and misuse
of his position as a State Senator, thereby violating an administrative policy of the Senate,
violating accepted norms of Senate behavior, betraying the public trust, and bringing the
Senate into dishonor or disrepute.

8. Affiants hereby formally complain of the conduct of Senator Sam Solon in this matter and
respectfully request the Minnesota State Senate Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct to
investigate this matter pursuant to Rule 75 of the Permanent Rules of the Minnesota State
Senate and to recommend to the Senate appropriate discipline and sanctions.

Further your affiants sayeth not.

~~
mDean Elton Jo n

~~.i~IA~
Senator Thomas M. Neuville

Date: December 20, 1995

Subscribed and sworn to by Senator Dean Elton Johnson and Senator ThOqlas M. Neuville
this 20th day of December, 1995, before Gc:eo Ol~4"'" , Senator,

34""", District, Minnesota, ex officio notary public. My
term expires January 1, 1997..

Ex-officio Notary Publi~
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STATK or MINNESOTA

cotnrry or RAMSEY

STATE or MINNESOTA,

Plaintiff,
V5

SA..... O. SOLON

Oefen4ant.

DIsnICT co~~'r

SECOND JUDICI~L DISTRICT

xx SUMMONS
WA.RAANT

PROIAILI CAUSE STATEMENT

You~ co=plainant is Gerald r. McNiff, an inv••t1gator with the ~&=Iey county
Attorney'. Office, who ha. ~.vi.w.4 the :epo:~. P:fparf4 bY %nv••tii.to~.
of that .am. agenay And now believ,. tha fOl1ow1n9 to ~a trua~

An 1nv••tigation ot the Long D1'~lnoe t,ltphone Sy.~e. for the Minn••ota Stata
Ltg1.1Itu:e WI' b.~un 1n March '993. the 1nve.t1qation wa. mad. to datarmina
1t tht:e we:e ~autho:1Ie4 callS mad. on the Minneaota Statt Hou., of Rlpra.ant&t1vt
and Senate talaphon••yattm Which had be,n paid with public fund••

tht 1nv,.t1g.t1on tev,alad that numeroUl lon, d1.t~c. t'le~one call. were
pla~e4 t:o. tt.tPhont number (613)489-1'58 and c~9td to the Kinn••oe. Sta~

Sanate. PaUli Solon .tatt4 ~h.' her home telephone n~ vaa (612)469-1958
and that .he had made lont d1.tane. teltphone c&11. frOl thi. number, which
wete ch.~ge4 to the Minne.ota State Stnat.. .

/

Ma. Solon .t.ttd thlt ahe h.4 ob~alned the M1ane.ota State Senate long d1atan!~
telepnone 'QQ". code troc h.~ ex.hu.~d Sam SolOft. KI. Selon atated that
ahe and Sam Solon we~e d1vOfQt4 1A ".8. M•• SOlon .tated that .ht 4id not
pe:fora any 1,'i••atLv. bUlift••• f~ the M1nne.ota State SeAl,e. Ma. Solon
.tat8Cl tha~ .hl hid ~oV1dt4 ~ht Minn••ota Itace luate acoa•• c:lilde to hu
=ctht~, AnA tool. HI. SOlon la14 that Sa. SOlOD had ..1d Ihe oo~14 givt thl
Minn••ota State ien.,. acee•• code to her moth.~.

The tehp!lone ~ll1. "IGld to 'l1al1 1010A" U•• 0' the Mi=e.ota n.te Senate
ace••• Codl totaled '3,431.00 tor "'2 and '993. The l ••t .call detlrminld
to hive be.n INd, by 'IU1.loloA wa. in MUch "'3. :he ~~1e. codt to!:
the Minn••ota Itl" ltAAt. had been chan9ed 1ft A~fUIt "'2 and January 1993.

S.natc:r S.. Solon .tltld tMt he hlld gbu the fUM"OU state I~.ta Icca..
code to 'I"la 4I01OD, hl. tx·witt atte~ th.y weI" d1Yor~lCI.

WH!RlrORl, Co.plainan1: pray. that .aid ottender .ay ~a au_onld to
cour~ or a~a.ted and dealt with accordin, to lav.

Sptcial A••iatant. c!ty Attol'nay co.plalnant ' • signature

Sworn to and .ub.oribed and complained ot betol'e .. thi. d:
ot Q,c'lDbe, 199!...
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Parent's name,Phone ,_. ~ iuvenile _

COMPLAINT
~D~~=·~v__1~ BRANCHCITY OF St. Paul

STATE OF MINNESOTA· RAMSEY COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
The undersigned, being duly sworn, upon his oath deposes and says:

Between 12/5/92 & 3/31/93
~v_v_"Ga"_v_~"G£JUU£J£xx2&__ . at hours

1tion ofoffenS&~ st. Paal ~ ~1l'1?~ ~~~• I~ t 09aforesaid, and did then and there commrt the following qffense:

"

{

Home 616 -' 3rd Street West Apt. , _

Name __S_am__-.:.G_.__S'-O.:..;;.;l-"O_n AddreSS City Dulutfi . ' siateMN... Zip CodaS........5u;8;uO.l.J6"'- _

Birth Date --:6~/_=2.::5.!../..:3:..1.:....__ D.L. No. ~i~e ' Ht. __ 'Nt. ~~c:_l_ DID, IN THE CITY OF:. {

unlawfully (Operate) (Park) Ucense No. 19 _ State Make CoIor_________ -----:---""':;-;;;c;-;;;==--
City of V'tOlaOOll

StaiJOrd. No. Description GM 0 In Accident 0 Endanger ~e or Prope~1

609.893 SOOd. 1 Telecommunications and
o PI; Personal Injury 0 Hazardous Ma!etials

/ ~I o PO: Property Damage Placarded

/ I
Information Services Fraud o Pedestrian o CommerCial Vehicle

- o Fatal o Motorcycle

/-.!!./ 609.05 Liability for Crimes of Another Unsafe Conditions:
. :.. I. . .: Specify.. .. .II:" ~

i / Fail to""ear seatbett
~.

/ SPEED 169.14 mph in a Zone /

PARKING o EXP:RED o OVERTIME
o NO PARK o RUSH HOUR o TRUCK o EXPIRED o HANDICAP o ~~6RANT o ~~~G.ORD. o FIRE OTHER

VIOLATIONS: METER ZONE ZONE ZONE PLATES ZONE LANE o IlliGAJ. PAAJ(J!<G

PROSA8LE CAUSE STATEMENT 1~: B.?t~~\fn:~;;:');,~~~uM~~de~~~~~~~~1to the above named Court !hal the facts stated below establish probable cause to believe tt-.at.,

COMPLAINANT APPROVAL TO PROSECUTE DATE JUDICIAL OFFICER

TO RESPOND TO THIS CITATION WITHIN 14 DAYSt TAN THAT, IF I FR A WARRANT FOR MY

.: ~fTE DRIVERB~~T€~~~EA~~I~CEWILL BE SENT TO THE

~
F
~

~
~
(;

£

Ciling
Dept.

••• _ ~": •. -'-L·r..,··

...-.. "-...........,-.---~ ......,.....-..--._-. ---.---- -""- - -'

...... - -'-"'-- ..-
.----~----. -

~,.

... _ ... .r- __ ._ -- .._~ -~ •••• -"'. -" ,... .... ----- .... --

... _.~- ... ~ ..
_"' .....~I ......~.,.._._ .. ....,..,... _ ... r,••••~-···-:-'O .-.... -.""'_. _.•..-
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

2 COUNTY OF RAMSEY

3 ------------------------------

DISTRICT COURT

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

File No. T1-95-57954

TRANSCRIPT OF PLEA

AND SENTENCE

4 State of Minnesota,

5 Plaintiff,

6 vs.

7 Sam G. Solon,

8 Defendant.

9 ------------------------------

10

11 The above-entitled matter came on for hearing before

12 the Honorable Kenneth J. Fitzpatrick, Judge of District

13 Court, on the 5th day of December, 1995.

14

15

16 A P PEA RAN C E S

17 Charles M. Balck, Assistant Ramsey County Attorney,

18 and Susan Gaertner, Ramsey County Attorney, appeared on

19 behalf of Plaintiff.

20 Paul M. Rogosheske, Esq., appeared on behalf of

21 Defendant.

22

23

24

25
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PRO C E E DIN G S

2

3 THE COURT: Read the charge, please.

4 MR. BALK: Your Honor, the defendant, Sam G.

5 Solon is charged by way of citation and probable cause

6 statement with the misdemeanor offense of

7 telecommunications and information services fraud pursuant

8 to Minnesota Statute 609 point 893, together with the

9 provision of Minnesota Statute 609 point OS, detailing

10 liability for crimes of another.

11 THE COURT: Mr. Solon, do you understand the

12 nature of the charges placed against you here today?

13 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, I do, Your Honor.

14 THE COURT: Have you had a chance to communicate

15 with you~ attorney with regard to this matter?

16 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, I have.

17 THE COURT: And how do you wish to pl~ad to that

18 charge?

19 THE DEFENDANT: Guilty.

20 THE COURT: Would you take the witness stand,

21 please, and be sworn in.

22

23

24

25
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SAM G. SOLON

2 called as a witness, having been first duly sworn,

3 testified as follows:

4 EXAMINATION

5 BY MR. ROGOSHESKE:

6 Q.

7 A.

8 Q.

9

10

11 A.

12 Q.

13

14

15

16

17 A.

18 Q.

19 A.

20 Q.

21

22

23 A.

24 Q.

25

Samuel, your date of birth is June 25th, 1931?

That's correct.

Now, you understand the charge against you is a

misdemeanor, which carries a maximum sentence of up to 90

days in jailor $700 fine or both? Do you understand that?

Yes, I do.

You understand that by pleading guilty today you're waiving"

certain constitutional rights. I want to go over those

constitutional rights with you. Specifically, you are

watving your right to what we call a jury trial. Do you

understand that?

Yes, I do.

And we have gone over that; is that correct?

That's correct.

And you understand that we could force the prosecution to

go forward, and in fact they had called a multi-county

grand jury; do you understand that?

Yes, I do.

So we're waiving our right to be charged by indictment and

we are proceeding here with the tab charge today?
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A.

2 Q.

3.

4

5

6 A.

7 Q.

8

9 A.

10 Q.

11

12

13

14

15

16 A.

17 Q.

18

19 A.

20 Q.

21 A.

22 Q.

23

24

25

Yes, I do.

Do you understand specifically with regard to your jury

trial rights if we went forward you could force the state

to prove you guilty beyond a reasonable doubt? Do you

understand that?

Yes, I do.

You understand that the jury, all six people comprising the

jury, would have to be unanimous in their verdict?

Yes.

You understand prior to the jury trial case we could have a

preliminary hearing to challenge your rights, whether or

not they have been violated, and we could challenge the

jurisdiction, we could challenge probable cause? Do you

understand that by pleading guilty today you're waiving

your right to have that pre-trial hearing?

Yes, I do.

Basically, Senator, what you're doing is giving ~p every

conceivable right?

Yes.

Is that what you want to do?

Yes.

The complaint alleges that during 1992 through March of

1993 in the city of st. Paul and throughout -- through the

state of Minnesota that you gave your senate access code

number to your ex-wife Paula Solon. Is that a fair
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statement?

That's true.

You knew that Paula Solon did not have anything to do with

senate business; is that correct?

That's correct.

And you knew that that was -- that's wrong and against the

law, correct?

I do now.

You're not making a claim that you are innocent of the

charge, are you?

No, I'm not.

And you have been represented by myself. Have you had

enough time to go over the facts and circumstances with me?

Yes, I have.

Do you have any questions of either myself or Mr. Balck or

the judge at this time?

No, I don't.

MR. ROGOSHESKE:

2 A.

3 Q.

4

5 A.

6 Q.

7

8 A.

9 Q.

10

11 A.

12 Q.

13

14 A.

15 Q.

16

17 A.

18.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

questions.

THE COURT:

inquiry?

MR. BALCK:

the charge.

THE COURT:

stand~

I don't have any further

Mr. Balck, do you wish to make an

No, it believe that's sufficient for

You may step down from the witness
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Do you wish to make any further

that my client is deeply sorry for this. He regrets it

terribly. And as he indicated to you, makes no claim that

he's innocent of the charge, he's truly guilty of the

charge. He accepts your sentence.

Having entered a plea of guilty to the misdemeanor

offense, at this time the Court will proceed with

sentencing. Counsel, do you wish to make any statement

before that sentence is imposed?

has transpired, Your Honor.

THE COURT: The state have anything further?

MR. BALCK: Nothing, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right, the Court will impose a

sentence here of a fine of $500 and a sentence o~ 90 days.

The 90 days will be suspended upon the following

conditions: Number one, that you remain lawabiding for the

period of one year. Number two, that you pay that fine.

And Number three, that you make complete restitution for

all phone call~ used under your number, given to either -

made by yourself or given to other individuals that were

not a result of senate business. Do you understand those

conditions?

Just that I'm very sorry what

Your Honor, just to indicateMR. ROGOSHESKE:

THE COURT:

statement yourself?

THE DEFENDANT:

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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THE DEFENDANT: Yes, I do.

THE COURT: Those conditions will have to be

accomplished within that year's period of time. Do you

understand that?

Do you agree to comply with them?

1

2

3

4

5

·6

7

THE DEFENDANT:

THE COURT:

THE DEFENDANT:

Yes, I do.

Yes, I do.

8 THE COURT: All right, you see the clerk here

9 and make arrangements for the payment of the fine.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1

2

3 STATE OF MINNESOTA

4 ss.

5 COUNTY OF RAMSEY

6

7

8 CERTIFICATE

9 I, DALE W. CARPENTER, an Official Court Reporter for

10 the County of Ramsey, State of Minnesota, do hereby certify

11 that the foregoing is a true and accurate transcript of the

12 proceedings as taken by me on the dates and times stated,

13 in the matter of state of Minnesota vs. ,Sam G. Solon.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 DATED:

22

23

24

25

"

1995.
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... isor.leg.state.mn.us:701001. revisorlstatutes/609_624/609_/609893. txt

609.893 Telecommunications and information services
fraud; crime defined.

Subdivision 1. Obtaining services by fraud. A person
commits telecommunications and information services fraud and
may be sentenced as provided in subdivision 3 if the person,
with intent to evade a lawful charge, obtains telecommunications
service for the person's own use by any fraudulent means.

Subd. 2. Facilitation of telecommunications fraud. A
person commits a felony and may be sentenced as provided in
subdivision 4 who:

(1) makes available to another, or offers or advertises to
make available, a telecommunications device or information in
order to facilitate violation of subdivision 1 by another; or

(2) makes, assembles, or possesses a telecommunications
device that is designed or adapted to violate subdivision 1 or
to conceal from a provider of telecommunications service or from
a lawful authority, the existence or place of origin or
destination of telecommunications service. Subd. 3. Fraud. (a) Whoever commit
telecommunications and information services fraud in violation
of subdivision 1 may be sentenced as follows:

(1) to imprisonment for not more than ten years or to
payment of a fine of not more than $20,000, or both, if the
value of the services is in excess of $2,500;

(2) to imprisonment for not more than five years or to
payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, or both, if the
value of the services is more than $500 but not more than
$2,500; or

(3) in all other cases, to imprisonment for not more than
90 days or to payment of a fine of not more than $700, or both.

(b) Amounts involved in a violation of paragraph (a) under
one scheme or course of conduct, whether from the same credit
card number or several credit card numbers, may be aggregated in
determining the classification of the offense.

Subd. 4. Facilitation of fraud. Whoever violates
subdivision 2 is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to
imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of a
fine of not more than $10,009, or both.

HIST: 1990 c 494 s 6
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...visor. leg .state.mn.us:70/00/.revisor/statutes/609_624/609_/609.05. txt

609.05 Liability for crimes of another.
Subdivision 1. A person is criminally liable for a crime

committed by another if the person intentionally aids, advises,
hires, counsels, or conspires with or otherwise procures the
other to commit the crime.

Subd. 2. A person liable under subdivision 1 is also
liable for any other crime committed in pursuance of the
intended crime if reasonably foreseeable by the person as a
probable consequence of committing or attempting to commit the
crime intended.

Subd. 3. A person who intentionally aids, advises, hires,
counsels, or conspires with or otherwise procures another to
commit a crime and thereafter abandons that purpose and makes a
reasonable effort to prevent the commission of the crime prior
to its commission is not liable if the crime is thereafter
commi t ted. _

Subd. 4. A person liable under this section may be charged
with and convicted of the crime although the person who directly
committed it has not been convicted, or has been convicted of
some other degree of the crime or of some other crime based on
the same act, or if the person is a juvenile who has not been
found delinquent for the act.

Subd. 5. For purposes of this section, a crime also
includes an act committed by a juvenile that would be a crime if
committed by an adult.

HIST: 1963 c 753 art 1 s 609.05; 1986 c 444; 1991 c 279 s
22,23
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SAM SOLON
Senator 7th Dlsmct
616 West ThIrd 5lreet
Duluth. ~tinneso13 55806
Phone: (218) 727·3997
and
Room 303 State Capitol
75 Consutution Avenue
51. Paul. ~tN 55155-1606
Phone: (612) :96-4t88

December 12, 1995

Senator Roger D. Moe
Rules and Administration Committee
208 State Capitol
St. Paul, MN 55155

Dear Senator Moe:

Senate
State of Minnesota

RffWlld ".,.

"0'\- PoII-
C__rFlMr

The purpose of this letter is to advise you that, pending resolution of the Senate Ethics
investigation, I am relinquishing my duties as Chair of the Commerce and Consumer
Protection Committee of the Minnesota State Senate. Once the Rules and Administration
Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct completes its worle, I will abide by its
recommendation.

It is with regret that I take this action now. My personal situation should not reflect on my
colleagues nor detract from the work of the Senate.

Please accept this letter of resignation. effective immediately.

Sincerely.,

AAuJ
~

SarnO. Solon
State Senator

SOS:bf

COMMITTEES: Chainnan. Commerce and Consumer Protection • Education • Family Services • Rules •
Health Care and Family Services Finance Division • Higher Education Finance Division
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.lnd prote:·~tl\ln tram di~~o\e:rJ proc~~s for the tr;.lnsf~r of th~ Intomutlon:
.:l.mf: lng the: ,~ope: of ~onfidentlalit: of rev I~""" organization r~cords; c\cmpt
Ing m~dkal 'OClctl~S from reporting obltgations ...... h~n perfortmng pe:er re\I~''''

tunctlons; Jmending \1innesota Statutes 1992. ~ectlons 1'+5.61. ,ubdi\ISIOn 5.
~n.~ b: Jdding J ,ubdivislon: 1-l.5.64. ,ubdivislon l; and l-l.7.111. ~ubdi\lslOn
.' .

.-\nd ...... he:n so amended the bIll do pass. Amendments adopted. Report
Jdopted.

SECOND READI~G OF SE~ATE BILLS

S.F. ~os. 1823. 1700. 1784. 1759. 1802. 2013. 2~15. 1807.2006.2035.
1968. 2178. 1816 and 2510 were read the second time.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H.F. No. 1~96 was read the second time.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Ms. Johnston moved that the name of Mr. Price be added as a co-author to
S.F. No. 1951. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Chmielewski moved that the name of Mr. Murphy be added as a .
co-author to S.F. No. 2716. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Stumpf moved that the name of Mr. Vickennan be added as a co-author
to S.F. No. 2724. The motion prevailed.

Ms. Pappas moved that the name of Mr. Marty be added as a co-author to
S.F. No. 2790. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Moe. R.D.. for the Committee on Rules and Administration.
introduced-

Senate Resolution No. 68: A Senate resolution relating to ethical conduct:
reprimanding Senator Sam G. Solon.

WHEREAS. the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct has made the
following fmdings:

1. Sam G. Solon was fll'St elected to the Minnesoca House of Representa
tives in 1970 and was f~ elected to the Minnesoca Serwe in 1972.

2. Senator Solon has served weD and faithfuUy !be residenrs of Ouludl and
Northeast Minnesola since that time.

3. Senator Solon's office has for 20 years been the centeiof operations for
residents of Duluth who are here lobbying the legislature.

4. Senator Solon has allowed the visitors in his office to use the Senate's
telephone system to make calls to Duluth. \

S. Senator Solon provided the Serwe's long-distance telephone access code
to his long-time friead IDl1 roommate Charles Westin. so that Mr. Westin could
call Senator Solon in Duludl when Mr. Westin was in SL Paul.
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JQLR:'-i.-\L OF THE SE~.-\TE

n. \lr \\c'[ln u~~d rh~ S~nate''i long-distance tel~phone Jccess .:ode not
"nl> t,) mAc ':Jlh to Senator Solon but Jiso to make .:alls from his buslne,,'i
"trice: tn St. P:J.UI to. the offices of the ~ortheast \1innesota EconomIc
De: \ elopment\~,oclatlOn I \E\lDA) m Duluth and to make personal calls
trom hl'i re'ldence In St. Paul to his famIly In Duluth. at a combined cost to
the Senate of Jpproxlmately SJ~O.

- \ Ir. \\'e:,tm pro\ ided the Senate's long-distance telephone access code to
\Ir. Don Johnson. a St. Paul resident who ""as engaged in setting up a busines'i
Impl)rttng products from South .-\fnca and the Virgin Islands.

:-i. \1r. \\'esttn also escorted \1r. lohnson to Senator Solon's office and told
Senator Solon's secretary that \1r. Johnson was authorized to use the Senate
telephone system to make calls to South Africa as part of an economic
development project.

9. \1r. lohnson. without Senator Solon's actual knowledge or approval. did
use the Senate's telephones to make business calls to South Africa and used
both the Senate's telephones and the Senate's long-distance telephone access
code to make business calls to the Virgin Islands at Senate expense of
approximately $1.600.

10. Senator Solon also provided the Senate's long-distance telephone access
code to Mr. Ronald Limoseth. his volunteer aide and confidante for more than
20 years. so that Mr. Limoseth could call him at Senate expense to report on
legislative. matters he was handling for Senator Solon.

11. Mr. Limoseth used the Senate's access code to call Senator Solon not
only from Duluth and Northeast MiMesora but also from his winter residence
in Pompano Beach. Florida.

12. Mr. Limoseth. without Senator Solon's actual knowledge or approval
gave the Senate's long-distance telephone access code to his wife. Mrs.
Constance Limoseth. who used it to make numerous personal calls from their
winter home in Pompano Beach. Florida. to her relatives in Maine and
California.

13. The calls placed by the Limosedts from Pompano Beach were paid for
by the Senate in the approximate amount of $630.

14. Senator Solon also provided the Senate's long-distance telephone access
code to Mr. Tom Bergh. Executive Director of the Northeast Minnesota
Economic Development Association (NEMDA), a nonprofit organization
involved in promoting economic development in Northeast Minnesora. to be
used to call Senator Solon at the capitol on legislative business.

15. Calls made by Mr. Bergh were paid for by me Senate in the approximate
amount of S4~O.

16. Senator Solon also provided the Senate'slong-distance telephone access
code to his son. Chris Soloo. Chris Solon did not use the access code.

17. For many yean the state telephone directory has contained a warning
thal "State telephones shall not be used for persona110ng distanCe calls."

18. For many years the Senate' Administrative Services Directory has
contained a waminl thai ..tooa distanCe calls on state telephones ~ for
business only. State telephones aR not to be used for personal long disrance
calls:'
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I~. The I.:Jlls made b\ \Ir. \Ve,[jn trom S1. Paul to his tJ-mll\ in Duluth ... crc
,-kJrl~ personal and In' no .... J~ related to Senate bU~lnes~. .

':0. The <.:alls made by \frs. Llmoseth tram Flonda [0 her relatl\eS In \-falne
Jnd CJlifomlJ .... ere dearly personal and In no \\, ay related to Sjenace busmess.

21. The <.:alls made by \-Ir. lohnson to South ..\frica and the Vire:in Islands
\\ ere t'or hIS personal business and In no .... J.'j related to the busllie~s of the
SenJ.te.

22. The personal calls made by Charles Westin. Constance Limoseth. and
Don Johnson violated the Senate's administrative policy prohIbiting the use vf
Senate telephones for personal long-distance calls.

23. Although the business engaged in by Charles Westin and Tom Bergh to
promote economic development in Northeast Minnesota was a proper
business. it was not Senate business.

24. The cost of calls made by Charles Westin and Tom Bergh to conduct the
business of the Northeast Minnesota Economic Development Association
should not have been billed to the Senate.

25. The public disclosure. on and after April 12. 1993. of the uses made of
the Senate's long-distance telephone service by Charles Westin. Don Johnson.
Ronald Limoseth. Constance Limoseth. and Tom Bergh has brought upon the
Senate dishonor and disrepute.

26. A member of the Senate is responsible not only for the member's own
conduct but also for the conduct of others to whom the member entrusts the
use of Senate property.

27. Senator Solon has accepted full £eSpoRSibility for the cost of calls made
by those to whom he entrusted the Senate long-distance telephone system and
long-distance access code. By his personal cb«ks dated April 13. 1993. and
May 4. 1993. Senator Solon has made full restitution to the Senate of amoun1~"

paid by the Senate for the long-distance calls of Chari" Westin. Don lohnsc(
Ronald Limoseth. Constance Limoseth. and Tom Bergh. ,

28. On May 12. 1993. Senator Solon publicly apologized to the Senate for
the embanassment. notoriety. and public ridicule that his indiscretion in
giving out the Senate's long-distance telephone access number had inflicted
upon the Senate.

29. Senator Solon cooperated fully with the investigation of his conduct
carried out by the Attorney GeneraL the Ramsey County Attorney. and the
Olmsted County Attorney. .

30. The Olmsted County Attorney found that there was not evidence to
eharJe Senator Solon with the commission of a·crime. .

. ,
3t. None of the calls in question were made by Senator Solon himself or for

his personal gain.

32. Following the completion of the criminal inv_galion. Senator Solon
voluntarily submitted himself to the disciplinary authority of the Special
Committee on Ethical Conduct.

33. Senator Solon hu ceased to allow visiton to his office to use the
Senate's long-distance telephone system.
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JOLR~:\L OF THE SE\,UE [-:'7TH D,W

:.. )c'n-.l[l'r ')( ,j"n h,b not gl\ en his nel,l, Senate 10ng-di,tJnce telephone
,1":~C:" number tl) Jn~une, Jnd has pledged not to do '0 In the future.

,,~ Senator SLllon has l.:eaSed to lIve II, lth ChJ.rles Westin,

,~A Senator Solon hJS Jdmitted to the SpecIJI Committee on Ethical
(, 'ndul.:[ [hJt hiS I.:onduct I,l, JS Inappropnate,

\OW. THEREFORE.

BElT RESOL\'ED, by the Senate of the State of \linnesota:

l. That the I.:onduct of Senator Sam G. Solon in providing the Senate's
long-distance telephone access code to others was inappropriate.

2. That the conduct of Senator Sam G. Solon in allowing others to use his
Senate office and telephone to malee calls on their own personal and private
business was inappropriate.

3. That Senator Sam G. Solon be required to malee restitution and apologize
to the Senate. which he has done.

... That Senator Sam G. Solon be. and hereby is. reprimanded.

Mr. Moe. R.D. moved the adoption of the foregoing resolution. The motion
prevailed. So the resolution was adopted.

Ms. Runbeck moved that S.F. No. 2748 be withdrawn from the Committee
on Health Care and re-referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention. The
motion prevailed.

Ms. Pappas moved that S.F. No. 2178. on General Orders. be stricken and
re-referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Chmielewski moved that S.F. No. 2006. on General Orders. be stricken
and re-referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. The mOlion
prevailed.

Pursuant to Rule 10. Mr. Moe. R.D.• Chair of the Committee on Rules and
Administration. designated S.F. No. 1910 a Special Order to be heard
immediately.

SPECIAL ORDER

S.F. No. 1910: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles: emission control
inspections: reqUiring contractors operating public inspection stations to make
available the opportUnity to renew motor vehicle registrations and obtain
plates or tabs at inspection stations: amending Minnesota Statutes 1992.
section 116.62. subdivision 3: proposing coding for new law in Minnesoca
Statutes. chapter 168. .

~r. Frederickson moved to amend S.F. No. 1910 as follows:

Page 2. line 34. after the comma. insen ..subdivisiofU J to 6,"

The mocion prevailed. So the amendment was adopted.

CALL OF THE SENATE

Ms. Wiener imposed a call of the Senate. The Sergeant at Anns was
instructed to bring in the a~nt members.
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THOMAS W. PUGH
PAUl. W. ROGOSHESKE'
HARRY E. EI.IASON
JOE C. DAI.AGER

-ALSO AOMITTEO TO

PRACTICE IN WISCONSIN

THUET, PUGH & ROGOSHESKE, Lm.
ATTORNEYS & COUNSEI.ORS

833 SOUTHVIEW'BOULEVARD
SOUTH SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 55075

TEI.EPHONE: (61 2) 4l51·6411

F'AX 1I4l51·99l56

December 29, 1995

PAUl. A. THUET. JR.,g,s- 19B?

WII.BUR I.. GOYER
<01' COUNSE~)

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Senate Special Subcommittee and Ethical Conduct .
205 State Capitol
St. Paul, MN 55155

Re: Senator Sam Solon

Dear Senator Reichgott Junge:

As you know, I represent Senator Solon with respect to the ethical complaint that has been filed
against him by Senators Johnson and Neuville on December 20, 1995. Even though Rule 75 calls for a
complaint to be received under oath during the legislative session, Senator Solon and I will gladly appear
before your subcommittee on Wednesday, January 3, 1996, at 12;00 p.m. In that regard, I have spoken with
Senate counsel, Peter Watson. He has infonned me that, based on Senator Solon's plea of guilty, it is the
consideration of the committee that probable cause has been found. If this is the case, I would request that
we revert to a closed executive session so we might be able to address the committee regarding the facts
negating probable cause.

Ifyou do not concur with my request for a closed executive session, I would ask that we adhere to
Rule 75 and require that television coverage be provided by Senate Media Services. It would seem to me
that to do otherwise would create a media circus.

Possibly, after reviewing this letter, either yourself or Senate counsel, Peter Watson, could contact
me to get some type of agreement on procedure. As we are the focus of the committee's investigation an
agreement with us might ease the proceedings and make them more palpable to the committee.

I await any consideration you might give my request. Thanks very much.

Very truly yours,

PWRJpja
cc: Peter Watson

Senator Solon
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EMBER REICHGOTT JUNGE
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER
Senator 46th District
Room 20S State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
SI. Paul. MN 55155-1606
Phone: 296-2889
and
7701 48th Avenue North
New Hope, MinneSota 55428

January 2, 1996

. Senator Sam Solon
Room 303 Capitol
St. Paul, MN 55155

Dear Sen. Solon:

.l..

Senate
State of Minnesota

On December 12, 1995, you were given notice of the request for disciplinary action against you filed by Senator
Moe. On December 21, you were given notice ofthe complaint against you filed by Senator Dean Johnson and
Senator Neuville.

A hearing on those matters is scheduled for Wednesday, January 3, 1996, in Room 112 of the Capito~ beginning at
3:00p.m..

Enclosed are copies of Senate Rule 1S, under which the Subcommittee on EdlicaI Conduct is now operating, the
rules ofprocedure adopted by the Subcommittee in 1994, and MinD. Stat. § 3.1S3. settinI fordl die subpoena power
of the Subcommittee.

You may appear at the hearing to present evidence and argument on your behalf. AU testimony will be taken under
oath. You may present witnesses whose testimony is competent, relevant, and material to the subject of the hearing.
For any witnesses you intend to call, please infonn the Subcommittee at least 24 hours before the hearing of the
witness' name, address, and phone nWDber, and a briefsummary ofthe testimony you expect the witness to give.

You may appear with counsel, and may cross-examine any witnesses that may testify against you.

The hearing will be recorded on mapetic tape, and Subcommittee wiU also.have acourt reporter present to make a
stenographic record. You may request • copy ofthe tape or a transcript at your expense.

The hearing will be a public proc:eediD..

Ifyou have any questioal about bow the Subcommittee intends to proceed, please contact one ofus or Senate
CounseL

~Ri:'~ .
Ember Reichg Junge{Chair
Subcommittee n Ethical Conduct

9..e-7IM1..~~~
Dennis R. FredericksoD .
Ranking Member

()
ItrrwlH"",
~ f\nI.

C_F'"

COMMJTfEES: VICe~ Ethics &: Campaign Reform • Vice Chair, Rules. Administration •
Taxes &: Tax Laws • Education • Educalion FUDdin, Division • Judiciary • Cbair, Special Subcommittee
on Ethical Conduct • Legislative Audit Commission • Legislative Commission on PlaMing cl Fiscal Policy •
Legislative Coordinating Commission

SERVING • Crystal • New Hope • Robbinsdale • Brooklyn Center • Golden Valley
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It is important that you know the facts with respect to the use of my state credit card and my

fonner wife, Paula Solon, in 1992 and 1993. I married Paula Korhonen in 1973. Shortly after we

were married, I gave my wife, Paula, my state telephone credit card so that she could call me when

I was in the Legislature. I was divorced from Paula Solon in 1988. At the time of our divorce, I

continued to permit Paula to have my state credit card, and she continued to have the card during

1992 and 1993.

During the summer of 1995, I received a call from Paula telling me that investigators had

contacted her about long distance calls that she had made using my state credit card. It had been

several months since I had spoken with Paula At that point, she informed me that she had used the

credit card for making personal long distance telephone calls to persons other than me. Before this

conversation, she had not informed me that she was using my credit card for this purpose.

Moreover, during their 1993 and 1994 investigations, I had not been informed by the Senate Rules

Committee or the State Auditor that these telephone calls were being made during 1992 and 1993.

Therefore, this was the first time I became aware that Paula used my credit card for making personal

long distance calls. Shortly thereafter, she informed me that she would reimburse the state for all

of the calls made. She immediately reimbursed the state.

In October of 1995, a story appeared in the state media that the Ramsey CountY Attorney

would ask the grand jmy to investigate these same telephone calls. By this time, Paula bad already
..

repaid the State ofMinnesota for the calls. Thereafter, the Ramsey County Attorney referred the

matter to the St Louis County Attorney, Alan Mitchell, for appropriate investigation. Mr. Mitchell

carefully reviewed the file and concluded that no criminal prosecution was warranted because of lack

of intent on my part to permit Paula to use the state credit card to make personal calls. Despite this
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determination by the St. Louis County Attorney, the Ramsey County Attorney decided to proceed

with criminal charges against me.

Before the matter was presented to a grand jury, my attorney, Paul Rogosheske, contacted

the Ramsey County Attorney staff. The County Attorney proposed that I plead guilty to a simple

misdemeanor ofaiding and abetting Paula Solon in using my credit card to make personal calls. To

put the matter simply, the agreement was that if I pled guilty to giving Paula my state credit card,

the County Attorney's office would recommend that no further legal action betaken. I accepted the

negotiated agreement and pled guilty to the charge. I did so because I wanted to accept

responsibility for the fact that I had given the credit card to Paula Solon. Subsequently, in a further

effort to accept responsibility for having pennitted Paula Solon to keep possession of the credit card,

I stepped down from my position as Chairman of the Senate Committee on Commerce and

Consumer Protection.

I strongly believe that my actions have completely satisfied whatever public concerns there

may be as a result of these incidents. I have accepted responsibility for my actions, but, I must

~)(J
repeat, I was not awaoUae Paula Solon had used my credit care for personal calls in 1992 and 1993

until she called me and informed me of this fact in 1995.

I intend to run for re-election in 1996. It is my hope that this Committee will recognize that

I have acted responsibly in this matter. It is also my hope that the people ofmy senatorial district,

with full knowledge of these facts I have stated above, will again support me in my bid for re-

election. Meanwhile, in the 1996 session of the Legislature, I will continue to work for the best

interests of the people of my district and the State ofMinnesota.
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January 3. i e,.c,,,

Questions Regarding:
Senator Sam Solon

1. \Vllat was the amount of phone calls made by Paula Solon?

2. Over what period oftjrne were illegal phone calls made.

3. Why did Senator Solon give her the phone card and access number.

A) What did Solon tell Paul~ if anything, about the legality of using the phone card?

B) What conversations, if any, occurred between Senator Solon and Paula Solon
regarding her use of phone code after investigation began regarding phone use by
lobbyist in 1993-94.

4. Did Senator Solon cover-up his knowledge of Paula Solon's use of phone code when he
apologized to Senate in 1994 regarding phone use by lobbyist.

5. What charges could Senator Solon have been charged with arising out of Paula Solon
phone use? Could he have been charged with a felony?

A) Why was pleas to misdemeanor considered fair by prosecutor?

B) Why was case never submitted to grand jury?

C) Was Senator Solon's sentence fair?

6. Did Solon promptly admit responsibility?

A) What statement has Senator Solon given to law enforcement regarding his
knowledge of this incident.

B) Did Senator Solon attempt to plead innocence or lack of knowledge of any time
prior to his plea?

7. To what extent does Senator Solon's present and past conduct bring the Senate into
disrepute or betray the public trust?
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Proceedings held on the 3rd day of January, 1996, before the Minnesota Senate

2 Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct, Room 15, State Capitol.

-+ .\fembers of the Committee include:

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair

Senator Dennis R. Frederickson

Senator Steven G. Novak

Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel

Chief Justice Douglas K.. Amdahl, Outside Counsel

Chief Justice Robert 1. Sheran, Outside Counsel

APPEARANCE

18 Paul Rogosheske, Thuet, Pugh & Rogosheske, Ltd., Attorneys & Counselors, 833

19 Southview Boulevard, South St. Paul, Minnesota 55075, appeared on bel1alf of Senator Sam

20 Solon.

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

WITNESSES

Senator Sam Solon

Patrick Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate
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SE:\l"ATOR SAM SOLON

having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

3

4 \.-lR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair, if I might address the committee, some

5 preliminary remarks.

6 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske, could you identify yourself for the

7 record.

8 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Thank you. Paul Rogosheske, representing Senator Solon.

9 Madame Chair, members of the committee, to belay some of the posturing that has taken place

10 before this, we are here. We are here to answer every question that you have. We will answer

11 every question that you have. I have represented Senator Solon since the outset of this entire

12 investigation back in 1993. I participated in every aspect of that investigation. We are here.

13 Senator Solon and myself are here. We will answer any question you wll;Ilt. give you any

14 document you want. We are here to answer any question that you want. We would like to go

15 forward by having Senator Solon read a statement, we've provided copies to you of that

16 statement. I would like to make some brief remarks at the end of all of the questioning of

17 Senator Solon and if anybody has any questions of me or Senator Solon at any time, please

18 interrupt us. That's how I would like to proceed if we could put in, so to speak, our case.

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank you. Before you proceed Senator, is it your

20 wish to have your testimony passed out to the committee? I believe that's what's· happening.

21 Members then there will be written testimony before us to follow. Senator Solon, you may

22 proceed.

23 SENATOR SOLON: Thank you, Madame Chair, members of the committee, and

24 distinguished judges. It is important that you know the facts with respect to the use of my state

25 credit card and my former wife, Paula Solon, in 1992 and in 1993. I married Paula Korhonen in

26 1973. Shortly after we were married, I gave my wife, Paula, my state telephone credit card so

27 that she could call me when I was in the Legislature. I was divorced from Paula Solon in 1988.

28 At the time of our divorce, I continued to permit Paula to have my state credit card, and she
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

continued to have the ca~d during 1992 and 1993. During the summer of 1995, I received a call

from Paula telling me that investigators had contacted her about long distance calls that she had

been - she had made using my state credit card. It had been several months since I had spoken

\-'lith Paula. At that point. she infonned me that she had used the credit card for making personal

long distance telephone calls to persons other than me. Before this conversation, she had not

infonned me that she was using my credit card for this purpose. Moreover, during their 1993

and '94 investigations, I had not been informed by the Senate Rules Committee or the State

Auditor that these telephone calls were being made during 1992 and '93. Therefore, this was the

first time I became aware that Paula used my credit card for making personal long distance calls.

Shortly thereafter, she infonned me that she would reimburse the state for all the calls made and

she immediately reimbursed the state. In October of 1995, a story appeared in the state media

that the Ramsey County Attorney would ask the grand jury to investigate these same telephone

calls. By this time, Paula had already repaid the State of Minnesota for the calls. Thereafter, the

Ramsey County Attorney referred the matter to the St. Louis County Attorney, Alan Mitchell, for

appropriate investigation. Mr. Mitchell carefully reviewed the file and concluded that no

criminal prosecution was warranted because of lack of intent on my part to permit Paula to use

the state credit card to make personal calls. Despite this detennination by the St. Louis County

Attorney, the Ramsey County Attorney decided to proceed with criminal charges against me.

Before the matter was presented to a grand jury, my attorney, Paul Rogosheske, contacted the

Ramsey County Attorney staff. The County Attorney proposed that I plead guilty to. a simple
,

misdemeanor of aiding and abetting Paula Solon in using my credit card to make· personal calls.

To put the matter simply, the agreement was that if! pled guilty to giving Paula my ~state credit

card, the County Attorney's office would recommend that no further legal action be taken. I

accepted the negotiated agreement and pled guilty to the charge. I did so because I wanted to
"

accept responsibility for the fact that I had given the credit card to Paula Solon. Subsequently, in

a further effort to accept responsibility for having permitted Paula Solon to keep possession of

the credit card, I stepped doWn from my position as Chairman of the Senate Commerce

Committee or Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection. I strongly believe that my
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actions have completely satisfied whatever public concerns there may be as a result of these

"') incidents. I have accepted responsibility for my actions, but I repeat, I was not aware that Paula

3 Solon had used my credit card for personal calls in 1992 and '93 until she informed me of this

-+ fact in 1995. I intend to run for re-election in 1996. It is my hope that this committee will

5 recognize that I have acted responsibly in this matter. It is also my hope that the people of my

6 senatorial district, with full knowledge of these facts I have stated above, will again support me

7 in my bid for re-election. Meanwhile, in the 1996 Session of the Legislature, I will continue to

8 work for the best interests of the people of my district and the State of Minnesota. Thank you.

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank you Senator Solon. Mr. Rogosheske, did you

10 want to make some concluding remarks?

11 MR. ROGOSHESKE: If I could make those comments after the committee is through

12 asking questions, I'd appreciate it or if you want me to, whatever you prefer Madame Chair, I

13 can do.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: You may wait, that's fme.

15 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Thank you.

16 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Thank you then Senator Solon. Are there

17 questions for Senator Solon?

18 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, Senator Solon, in the material in the

19 probable cause statement, it states, "Ms. Solon stated that she had provided the Minnesota State

20 Senate access code to her mother, Ann Tool. Ms. Solon said that Sam Solon had said she could

21 give the Minnesota State Senate access code to her mother." What was the role of her mother in

22 this? Was she relaying information or -

23 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon.

25 SENATOR SOLON: Senator Terwilliger, I don't remember having done. that, given my

26 wife, ex-wife permission to give her mother the phone. I don't recall doing that, but you're

27 talking 1992 and '93, I believe.

28 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger.

2 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Senator Solon, the reason I raise this question is that a

3 statement that was signed and subscribed to in December of 1995 and it seems to me that in your

-+ statement you' re talking about giving the card to your, to your wife, but here we' re talking about

5 her giving it to her mother and I guess I'm just trying to find out what's the role of her mother in

6 this situation.

7 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair, Senator Terwilliger, maybe I might help --

8 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

9 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Maybe I might help you out on that. This investigation

10 encompasses '92 and '93. If you will recall, you can remember your access code was changed in

11 January of 1993. Shortly after the Welle incident, March of '93, April of '93, the code was

12 changed again. There are absolutely no calls, improper calls, made using Senator Solon's access

13 code or his telephones in his office after March of 1993. What Paula Solon did and what her

14 mother did in '92 and '93, they made calls not only to each other but Mrs. Tool made very little

15 calls. It was primarily Paula Solon's calls to her sisters. That's what Paula Solon did and those

16 are the only people she called. So, that's what the facts are. This has nothing to do with into the

17 '93, '94, and '95. There were absolutely no calls made by Paula Solon or anyone connected

18 with Paula Solon after March of 1993.

19 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.

20 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger.

21 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Mr. Rogosheske, Ms. Solon said that, "Sam Solon had

22 said she could give the Senate access code to her mother" and I guess --

23 MR. ROGOSHESKE: That was back in '92 and '93, Senator.

24 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I understand that, but why would Senator Solon tell her to

25 give the access code to her mother when even if it was 1992 or 1994, or whenever, I assume that

26 the reason the card was originally given to Mrs. Solon was to relay information, with the

27 understanding that it was Senate business that was being conducted and I can understand that, I

28 guess, but I'm understanding, I don't understand why, unless Mrs. Tool was somehow involved
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here, "vhy even at that point, or regardless of whatever. why Senator Solon would tell her that she

1 should give that access code to her mother.

3 \fR. ROGOSHESKE: Two points, Madame Chair.

-+ SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

5 MR. ROGOSHESKE; Senator Terwilliger, if you read the final report of telephone

6 controls, an extensive hearing in the House, chaired by Representative Pugh, and even members

7 of your committee, and if you read the voluminous Attorney General's report on the

8 unauthorized use of calls, and you go back to October of 1993, you will recall that the perception

9 in '92 and '93 were that we were on a flat rate and it didn't matter how many calls you made, it

10 was the same fee and that was the perception back in '92 and '93. Now that perception was

11 wrong, it turned out to be. It probably wasn't looked at very closely, but if you say, "Why could

12 something like that happen," I suppose these reports, along with County Attorney Foley, who

13 gave amnesty to many members of this body and many members of the House, because of that

14 particular perception, and I will quote in October 8, 1993, a press release issued by your Senate

15 Minority Leader and Senator Majority Leader Roger Moe, Senate leaders noted "That the Senate

16 telephone system has not been routinely abused. The widespread analysis of telephone records

17 reveal that there were staff members and Senators who misunderstood the Senate telephone

18 policy, but whose persons are now aware of the Senate guidelines and Senator Moe and Johnson

19 believe most, if not all, have made or will make reimbursement payments to the state" so I

20 believe it was a misperception and that was certainly my client's understanding and you can talk

21 to him about it but he thought it was on a flat rate back in '92 and '93.

22 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair.

23 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon.

24 SENATOR SOLON: If! may add, Senator Terwilliger, as I said earlier, I don't remember

25 making that recommendation or responding to my ex-wife in that fashion, but I believe I also

26 told the investigators that if I did, if my ex-wife had requested the use of the phone for her

27 mother, I probably would have said "yes" at that time based on the testimony of my counsel that

28 we thought it was a flat rate and looking in hindsight, if I did do that it was a mistake.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon, why would Mrs. Solon have had the

2 access code after 1988? Why would you have given it to her at all?

3 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, even though we were divorced in 1988, our

4- relationship continued for several years after that. We were communicating, we were seeing

5 each other, we were contacting each other through phone and through the mail. When I was in

6 session down here I would be - I would see her'cause she lives here in St. PauL so the - \ve just

7 communicated with each other even though we were legally divorced there was a lot of - 14

8 years of relationship there, our families together and it was a very painful divorce to go through

9 and for a long time after we were both hoping that it - that there was some way we could resolve

10 this, but you know, which we didn't, but that was why she had the phone, the numbers.

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

12 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, Senator Solon, I've had an opportunity to

13 read through your statement a second time and at the beginning of the statement you made the

14 statement, at the time of your divorce, you continued to allow Paula to have the state credit card,

15 and as I recall back then, I think. it was more a matter ofcalling into a state operator and by voice

16 they would place the call, I believe that was the system then but then between that and 1993

17 when Paula continued to make calls, we went to a different system where we had access numbers

18 or access codes. You apparently gave Paula those access codes so she could continue to make

19 calls, and I was curious if you gave her instructions to wh.at they could be used for or what that

20 discussion was.

21 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTI JUNGE: Senator Solon.

23 SENATOR SOLON: Senator Frederickson, yes, as I said here, I did give her the access

24 code number and I don't know how - I can't recall how clear I made - I made it when we did

25 . give - we did connect with the numbers, but I had pr~sumed and thought that the. calls would be

26 made to me. Now whether - if she were to make a call or two to somebody else, I don't think.

27 that I would've objected or screamed about it because we all thought it was a flat rate whether it

28 was one call or a thousand calls, the price was the same. But believe me, I was the most shocked
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person around when I was informed in 1995 that the accumulation of calls was to a total of

2 $2.400. I was totally shocked by that.

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

-+ SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, Senator Solon, what I'm struggling with

5 in trying to understand this is I did listen to the tapes in my office last night of our first

6 proceeding and I think there we ended up, the explanation was well, number 1, it was inadequate

7 office management, number 2, it was your desire to help individuals with economic development

8 in Duluth, northeast Minnesota area and so you allowed some people to use your telephone,

9 which, you know, we can understand, we all want to help our districts and third, some members

10 of your family, I believe you mentioned your son had access code to call information back here

11 to St. Paul using the state lines, which is understandable, but I have a difficult time understanding

12 what state business Paula would be relaying to you, particularly several years after the divorce.

13 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

15 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Senator Terwilliger, if this goes partly to the plea negotiations

16 deciding what to do. Back in 1992 and '93, what is Senate business? Is Senate business the

17 ability to repair your marriage? Is Senate business the ability to keep in touch with your wife?

18 Senate business in 1992 and '93 might be different from Senate business in 1996 or December of

19 1995. Based on those discussions, the Senator and myself thought it would be best to say that

20 was wrong. That's our decision. When you're talking about family matters, that is definitely

21 different than actual promoting economic development. But the whole legislative issue of "what

22 is Senate business" has never been defined and I know various corporations allow pepple to call

23 their spouses and their children to keep in touch when they're away. Is it Senate business to

24 allow you to repair a marriage? I don't know. To be on the safe side, Senator Solon said,

25 "That's wrong, I shouldn't have'given it to my ex-wife. That was wrong in '92 and '93."

26 Hindsight is 20-20. I'll defer to Senator Solon to expand.

27 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair and Senator Frederickson.

28 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon.
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SE0JATOR SOLON: [ admit that, if[ were to be asked the same question today with the

same experience or if the opportunity were there, [ would have certainly said "no," but in - I've

been. I've been in office here since 1971. We never got a bill. We never were issued a statement

in all those years. [was never told, ya know, what's right, what's wrong, what you can do. what

you can"t do and I'm sure we all abused the system and I admit that I made mistakes and [admit

that giving my ex-wife the number was a mistake and that's why I pleaded guilty in court. I

would not do it again, but I was - I was in a system that I thought was in place since the 70's and

didn't realize it was changed and ifI may add further, Madame Chair, when we first discovered

that, you mentioned Senator, the economic development calls that in - I, I had asked our - the

people at this capitol to let me know if there was anybody else on the list that I had given the

number to that I may have inadvertently could not recall and unfortunately the system was

unable to detect any more calls or I would have been - I would have come forth several years ago

instead of having to go through this painful experience today"

SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon, I was not a part of this panel in the

1993 session when I believe you came before it for the first time. Were you - were you ever

asked - you said no one told you that there were other calls that might need to be reimbursed, but

were you ever asked during those proceedings whether or not you had given the code to someone

else?

SENATOR SOLON: I believe, if I recall from the proceedings, that I was asked by

investigators and I can't recall which time, ifI had given my phone, access phone number to

anybody else besides those people who were listed and my comment was, "No, I don~t think so."

That was - and ya know - people say, ya know, "How could you not remember?" b~t I'm

rushing from the Capitol, from floor sessions, running down to investigators, you know, they're

asking me a lot of questions, I'm not normally involved in that kind of a process. I did the best I

could, I answered honestly and believe me, I wish I had remembered back in that first

investigation that my ex-wife had the number. It just completely slipped my mind.

MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.

SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.
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\-lR. ROGOSHESKE: Maybe [ can tell you the nature of those investigations it was - it" s

an analogous to a gunshot wound to the stomach as opposed to a hangnail. The investigation

was centered on Senator Solon giving his access code to lobbyists for special interest. for special

privilege. for aiding businesses to have a special advantage so that he could reap economic

rewards, That's a pretty mind boggling investigation and an allegation that is extremely

disheartening when you know it's not true, and that was the thrust of the investigation that you

did something wrong here with lobbyists, you did something illegal, you did something with

businesses to take advantage of things, It's awful hard to talk about family matters, about

divorces, about what you talked about with your ex-wife. Those things just didn't come to from.

Some substance he forgot, that's why we're here.

SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon, when was the next time that you told

somebody, like an investigator or the Secretary of the Senate or whatever, that you had given this

access code to Mrs. Solon?

14 SENATOR SOLON: It was after we had - I was informed by my ex-wife this past

15 summer that she was being investigated by Ramsey County and I asked her what for and she said

16 I had made ya know, phone calls with the number .you had given me and then I asked her, "Well,

17 how much, what did you do," and that's when she told me that she had made in that period of

18 time $2,400 in phone calls.

19 MR. ROGOSHESKE: That was June of '95, Senator.

20 SENATOR SOLON: And so that was the - that was what I realized, ya know, I was first

21 informed that - and then after - then after - so, and she was - she was, I think she went before

22 the Ramsey County Attorney's office and went before investigators and I found out after that..,
23 MR. ROGOSHESKE: And we did too. We agreed to cooperate fully, and we did. We

24 sat down with them and spent two hours with them.

25 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I guess the question I have, Senator Solon, is that

26 there's a gap there, a fairly lengthy period of time, and if it might have slipped your mind at the

27 time of the ethics hearing in 1993, I'm sure that it probably - you - let me understand - are you

28 testifying that you felt it wasn't, at the time, it wasn't a problem for her to have the code or are
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you testifying that it just simply slipped your mind for that period of time that you weren't - and

2 for that reason you didn' t give the - or you didn't tell anyone -

3 SE~ATOR SOLON: Madame Chair-

-+ SE~ATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: - that she was using the phone,

S SENATOR SOLON: Well, it slipped my mind or I totally overlooked it during that

6 investigation when we were discussing the use of my phones and because of the fact that she

7 stopped using the - that number, I believe in March of 1993, when the Welle thing broke, I just

8 after that forgot about it.

9 MR. ROGOSHESKE: The code was changed in March of'93.

10 SENATOR SOLON: And so she didn't use it after 1993, so I just thought, you know,

11 there was nothing there.

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville,

13 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair, are other members - I won't ask questions until

14 the members are done.

15 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I'm not sure I'm finished, but I'm just wanting to

16 yield the floor to others as welL .

17 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Thank you Madame Chair, Senator Solon, I have a couple of

18 questions. Do you have any independent knowledge as to why Paula Solon stopped using the

19 telephone with the access code in March of '93?

20 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair.

21 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Has she told you why she stopped?

22 SENATOR SOLON: I can't recall a - any specific conversation, but I believe that that

23 was when the Welle incident exploded in the media and we were all taken by surprise as to what

24 was going on and that was the end of her use of that phone,

25 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Do you know that that's - I mean, did she tell you th~t that's

26 why she stopped or are you just surmising that?

27 MR. ROGOSHESKE: She's told us that now, it's in the statement, in the police

28 statement.
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SE;-[ATOR 0IEUVILLE: Okay.

"') \1R. ROGOSHESKE: And the code changed in March of '93.

3 SENATOR NEUVILLE: WelL Madame Chair, the code changed-

-+ SENATOR REICHGQTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

5 SENATOR NEUVILLE: - January '93. Is the infonnation I think that's in the

6 complaint. The next question I have is -

7 MR. ROGOSHESKE: The code also changed in March of '93.

8 SENATOR NEUVILLE: - okay. So it changed in August of '92, January of '93, and

9 then March of '93.

10 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Correct.

11 SENATOR NEUVILLE: I'd like to ask you, Senator Solon, when the codes were

12 changed in August of '92 and January of '93, obviously you had to give her the new code for her

13 to use it again. How did that come about? Did she call you and say, "I can't use the phone

14 anymore, can I, have the new code," or did you call her and say the code's changed and a - or just

15 tell me how that came about that you passed on the new code number to her.

16 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair and Senator Neuville -

17 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon.

18 SENATOR SOLON: - I - I can't be absolutely sure, but I believe she called me and

19 asked that, ya know, that she wasn't probably getting through on the phone so, "what's

20 happened," and usually we weren't notified about it - we weren't notified either for a,while and

21 we - I remember we were still dialing under the old number and we couldn't get through and

22 then we'd have to ask and say, "what happened" and we'd be infonned that it changed, but I

23 would - I would - I would - surmise that she would - would've called me,

24 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay. Senator Solon.

25 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

26 SENATOR NEUVILLE: The - I think it's the complaint or maybe it's some materials

27 that Mr. Wattson put together indicates that you reimbursed for some telephone calls with the

28 lobbyist on that situation in April of 1993, so it would've been sometime before that that you
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became aware of some improper use with your telephone access card with the lobbyist. Do you

2 remember exactly when you would've first become aware of that, with these other individuals?

SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, it was, I think it was just a matter of days or a

SE01ATOR SOLON: It was a-

SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon.

...
-'

-+

5

6 week-

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay.

SENATOR SOLON: - after the Welle investigation

SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay.

SENATOR SOLON: - that the Senate starting checking and 

SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay.

SENATOR SOLON: - I was informed.

MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator or excuse me, Mr. Rogosheske.

15 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Senator Neuville, Madame Chair, the - Mr. Weston and Senator

16 Solon contacted the Secretary of the Senate on St. Patty's Day, I believe that's what the record

17 reflects, it was shortly around that period of time -

18 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay.

19 MR. ROGOSHESKE: - that they went and said, "We've got some calls here."

20 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay. .
21 MR. ROGOSHESKE: That was the investigation that we appeared before and - before

22 this committee in February of '94.

23 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay. So, Madame Chair and-

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

25 SENATOR NEUVILLE: - Senator Solon, so you gave Paula Solon the new code

26 sometime after January of '93 because that's when it was changed and between that time and

27 May 12th when you publicly apologized to the Senate, you're saying that you, just in that a

28 roughly three- to four-month time period that you forgot that you had given her the code?
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SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair.

2 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon.

3 SENATOR SOLON: At the time when the investigators had asked me the question. and r

-+ can' t recall the specific dates of the investigation, as I said earlier, r m at the capitoL I'm rushing

5 down to a meeting, where I'm under a lot of stress, the focus was on economic development as

6 Mr. Rogosheske has said, it was completely almost foreign to my mind and I just, as I've said

7 several times and I've said it - I'll say it again that I totally missed it. I just - I wish I had - l've

8 said it many times also, that if I had remembered it and had told the investigators at tbat time.

9 and that would have been part of that early investigation, I wouldn't be under this scrutiny today.

10 I wouldn't, ya know, I wish I had.

11 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay. Madame Chair.

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

13 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Senator Solon, you've pled guilty in Ramsey Court of

14 telecommunications services fraud, I guess aiding and abetting Paula Solon in committing that

15 fraud, is that correct?

16 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, that's correct.

17 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Okay. Do you believe you're guilty of that crime, is that what

18 you pled guilty?

19 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair-

20 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon.

21 SENATOR SOLON: ,... Senator Neuville, I pleaded guilty to the misdemeanor of aiding

22 and abetting and at the - at the time in the 1992, '93, or if 1975. I would've not thought it was a

23 crime, but as I look back, it was a - it was an error in my judgment, and I - and I - and I -

24 believed though I was guilty.

25 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair and Senator Solon.

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

27 SENATOR NEUVILLE: In order for you to plead guilty to that crime, do you believe

28 that Paula Solon, with the intent to evade a lawful charge, obtained telecommunication services
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for her own use by fraudulent means?

2 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I think I'm going to object to that question. Aren°t

3 \ve asking something about what Paula -

4 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Well, Madame Chair-

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: - thought.

6 SENATOR NEUVILLE: - he - he pled guilty to aiding and abetting that. That's what

7 he pled guilty to in, in court. He's - I'm trying to clarify if - if he's asserting that it was an

8 innocent use or whether he really believed that Paula Solon's use of the card was fraudulent.

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: What you can ask Senator Solon is his belief based

10 on his experience and his knowledge. I heard your question as something as to what you

11 thought she thought, I don't think that's appropriate.

12 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Well, Madame Chair and Senator Solon, let me try to rephrase

13 it.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

15 SENATOR NEUVILLE: You pled - you pled guilty to aiding and abetting Paula Solon

16 to commit telecommUnications fraud, correct?

17 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, that's correct.

18 SENATOR NEUVILLE: So I'm asking you-

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: The record is clear on that.

20 SENATOR NEUVILLE: So I'm asking you, do you believe, I don't care what Paula
,

21 Solon believes, do you believe that she committed telecommunications fraud when she used your

22 card?

23 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well that again, I'm going to object. That is a

24 different person whose case is not yet closed. I don't think we should be talking about whether

25 she committed a crime. We have here before us a record of Senator Solon pleading guilty to a

26 crime. I'm going to restrict the questions only to the actions by Senator Solon relating to the

27 criminal plea that he made.

28 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

\-lR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair. Senator Neuville, possibly you could take - I

3 kno\v you' re an attorney. but I don't think you practice any criminal law, possibly could take

-+ advantage of the t\VO - those two gentlemen to your right, they will tell you that a misdemeanor

5 crime. if you look at it, he's pled guilty to 609.893. telecommunications and information services

6 fraud, in addition, you add on 609.05, liability for crimes of another. What you are saying is, "I

7 gave the card," and this is the factual basis and maybe the judges can help you out on this...[

8 gave the card to my ex-wife, that was wrong. She should not have had the card, it was not

9 Senate business." If you look at the guilty plea petition and the answers, if you have the

10 transcript from the court hearing, that's what you have.

11 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair, I'd like to appeal the chair's ruling because it's

12 my understanding that in order to aid and abet somebody to commit a crime so that you yourself

13 have committed a crime, there at least has to be knowledge that the other person is committing

14 the crime.

15 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair-

16 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

17 MR. ROGOSHESKE: - that's not the law.

18 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville, can you give me an offer of proof

19 as to why you think it's important that he believe that particular -

20 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Well, Madame Chair, because, with all due respect,. Senator

21 Solon is -- is asserting that here, that he believed it was an unintentional and innocent mistake

22 that he made, but he pled guilty to a criminal offense in court. Well, where's the crime? I'm

23 wanting to know why did you plead guilty to a crime?

24 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.

25 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

26 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Senator Neuville, that is a total misstatement of what we just said

27 and that's a total misstatement of what was in the record. If you review the record, my client

28 indicated that he pled guilty to giving a card to a person that was not authorized to have a card.
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She engaged in making calls. That doesn't mean that she's guilty, it means he's guilty. He's

guilty of helping somebody else commit a crime. Now she mighfve done it unknowingly, and

that's how you can plead guilty. I ask you to defer to somebody who knows about the law and

maybe you can get your answer that way.

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, let's Clarify that Senator Neuville does know

6 about the law, he is a lawyer, but we have other lawyers here that perhaps we can get advice from

7 I would either ask our Senate Counsel, Mr, Wattson, to comment, or if the outside counsel wish

8 to comment, that would be appropriate.

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Justice Sheran,

10 CHIEF JUSTICE ROBERT 1. SHERAN: My impression is that we should not respond

11 unless the chair refers a matter to us and I take it that you are.

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I am referring it to you both and to Mr. Wattson. So,

13 yes, I am, unless you're uncomfortable sir, yes, I am asking for advice.

14 CHIEF JUSTICE ROBERT 1. SHERAN: I'm not, I have a clear mind on this. It's

15 immaterial when you plead guilty to aiding and abetting whether you think that the person aided

16 and abetted did in fact commit the offense, The question is whether, as a matter of legal

17 judgment, aided by counsel, do you think it likely or possible that the person aided or abetted

18 might be found guilty of having committed the offense, So that's an entirely different question

19 and calls for an entirely different judgment. You don't sit in judgment on the person aided and

20 abetted. You make an evaluation ofwhether there is a reasonable probability that th~ courts
,

21 would find that person guilty of the offense and if you conclude that there is such a probability,

22 that motivates one to move towards the - towards the plea, That's the reasoning anq if I were the

23 chair under the circumstances, I would hold this inquiry as irrelevant to anything that's

24 significant in this case.

25 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: That has been my ruling but I have - have request to

26 appeal the ruling of the chair, did you wish to pursue that Senator Neuville?

27 SENATOR NEUVILLE: No, Madame Chair, I will defer to that explanation. May I

28 rephrase the question?
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Certainly. Senator Neuville.

2 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair, Senator Solon, in light of that explanation.

3 \vhen you pled guilty did you believe that there was a possibility that Paula Solon could be guilty

-+ of fraudulently using telephone lines?

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Once again, I'm not-

6 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Was that the basis-

7 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I'm not comfortable with this line of questioning.

8 would ask that you move on Senator Neuville. Senator Terwilliger.

9 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, could I bring this down to a level that a --

10 more lay-term. We referred to the misdemeanor. At what point does a misdemeanor become a

11 felony, what dollar level are we talking about?

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Wattson.

13 PETER WATTSON: Madame Chair, the statute on telecommunications fraud, which I

14 think you have in your book, sets a misdemeanor level of $700. Anything $700 and below is a

15 misdemeanor, above that it becomes a felony.

16 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair, I hate to differ but -

17 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

18 MR. ROGOSHESKE: - I think it's 500 bucks, and see that's why my client could plead

19 guilty because he gave the call- he gave the card to his ex-wife to talk about family matter,

20 divorce matters, trying to repair the marriage, Those calls back and forth with he and wife were

21 under $500. That's how he can plead guilty and I understand where Senator Neuville' is going

22 because of his first comments that he had at the beginning. There is no felony conduft here, and

23 if Senator Neuville wants to ask us about felony conduct, we'd be happy to respond to that.

24 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.

25 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Wattson.

26 PETER WATTSON: Madame Chair, Mr. Rogosheske is right, it is 500.

27 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator.

28 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I wasn't trying to pursue that line of questioning. What I
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\-vas simply doing is the math of approximately $3,000 in the first instance, now here's 52.400 in

the second instance, yet we're still in the misdemeanor situation. To me, that totals 5,400 plus

dollars regardless if it's one individual or two individuals or a former wife and several lobbyists.

SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair.

5 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I'm curious, and this is why, again, not being learned in the·

6 law, it's curious to me that - are these - these are not - because they're separate and apart,

7 they're not totaled together, but at what point in the plea bargain does the original $3,000 get

8 added to the $2,400 here? I mean, you know, you get to the next one, if there's another one that

9 comes up, do we just continue to have misdemeanors when in fact $5,400 starts to sound like a

10 fairly large amount of money.

11 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair,

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

13 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair, Senator Terwilliger, there was no finding of

14 criminal intent. If you recall back in our previous time when Senator Solon appeared before this

15 committee, all those calls where Senator Solon paid back, were determined not only by Hubert

16 Humphrey's office, but by Ray Schmitz, that there was no criminal intent. You have to have

17 criminal intent to commit a crime. All those calls that were made with the - under the title of

18 economic development, were considered Senate business and so there were never ever criminal

19 charges brought. The reprimand, as you recall, was for indiscriminately giving that card out to

20 people where it has the appearance of impropriety and it had the appearance of impropriety with
.

21 respect to there was no gain. These were nonprofit corporations. This was a nonprofit

22 corporation trying to help the downtrodden African-Americans in South America t:rapsmit

23 shampoo up to the African-American churches here in the Twin Cities and the Duluth area to

24 distribute and make a profit for their nonprofit church. That was what those calls to South Africa

25 and the Virgin Islands were. So that was Senate business of helping a nonprofit,. ~inority

26 business try to go forward. Here, we're talking about something totally different and those are

27 some of the discussions that come into what you do in a plea bargain and some of the discussions

28 are is today in 1996 when you go in front of ajury, will they believe that calls in 1992 and '93
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were Senate business to an ex-wife trying to repair a family: I don't know. So, you at least

., know that vou made calls to the ex-wife and vou at least know that those calls are under the level
J J

3 for - they're within the range ofa misdemeanor. So that is the thing, that is the issue that we're

-+ here before - that's the center of Senator Neuville's complaint. That's what we pled guilty to.

5 We were wrong in doing that. We did nothing wrong with respect to the other investigation and

6 I defer, but I think this committee so found that. They found the conduct improper because you

7 shouldn't be handin' out your card, but again, go back to that era when it was a nat rate and

8 everybody was coming into everybody else's office and picking up the phone and dialing out.

·9 Hopefully, that answers your question.

10 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair,

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

12 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair and either Senator Solon or Mr. Rogosheske, is

13 there anything in the record that you're aware of, either in the transcript of your guilty plea or the

14 charge, that the basis for your plea was for telephone calls under $500 that would've been made

15 just between Senator Solon and Paula Solon?

16 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.

17 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr, Rogosheske,

18 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Senator Neuville. That's in the police reports and the going back

19 and forth. If you take a look at the attorney general's report and Representative Pugh's report,

20 and then you also refer back to the investigation and the letter to Mr. Foley by Ray S~hrnitz, the.
21 Olmstead County Attorney, it is extremely difficult, extremely difficult to track calls in '92 and

22 up to March of '93 in the Senate system that we had back then. Not now, but back then. If you

23 made a calI outside of your office phone, all Senators had the same access code, and then you

24 switched carriers, and so to the best of our ability, thafs what we can do. That's why the

25 amnesty was offered to both Houses because it is so difficult, extremely difficult to track, and as

26 you heard Mr. Wattson in his preliminary remarks indicate, that it was only through the

27 miraculous discovery of a computer program that we could program all this information in a

28 computer and the computer would kick out a number that was called more than 50 times, and
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then \ve would get that. Now that number happened to be related to Paula calling one of her

2 relatives. not Senator Solon calling Paula.

3 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair.

-+ SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

5 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Mr. Rogosheske, the probable cause statement that was in court

6 had the number 2400 something in it that was allegedly used fraudulently.

7 MR. ROGOSHESKE: That's Paula's calls to her relatives.

8 SENATOR NEUVILLE: All right. And I guess I'm trying to understand, because I've

9 reviewed the transcript and I see no reference here to which phone calls were the phone calls that

10 Senator Solon based his guilty plea upon, and I'm - so I'm trying to understand why $2,400

11 worth of phone calls were pled to a misdemeanor offense, which would be a $500 threshold

12 instead of - instead of a higher offense.

13 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

15 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Senator Neuville, the reason for the $2,400 figure is that's no.

16 That's easy to find out because in the system, back in '92 and '93, you can look at the destination

17 calls and you know exactly who's the destination calls are. Those are easy to figure out. It's

18 extremely difficult if Senator Solon was in his home making a call or he was in his office making

19 a call, and so what we did is we did the best we could. Now, in that guilty plea petition, and I

20 don't have it before me, but I can tell you because I remember putting in the plea, ang that is,

21 "You gave your card to your ex-wife? Yes. That was wrong? Yes. Why? Because that wasn't

22 for Senate business." All right? Senator Solon is saying that by giving his wife the a:ard, and she

23 used the card to call him, that was wrong because Senate business isn't to deal with your ex-wife

24 on family business in 1996. Whether or not he had absolutley no knowledge of her making calls

25 to somebody else. The question becomes should he've been more dutiful. Should he've been

26 more objective, should he've been more watchful. Well, when you don't get a bill in 1992 and

27 1993 because of this complicated system, that has been changed now since all these reports, it's

28 an easier question to answer, but back then you couldn't do it, and that's why sometimes when
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you plead guilty, as you"ve heard, there are different elements that you are trying to establish and

...., just because there was $2.400 outside of somewhere else, that doesn't necessarily mean that my

3 client made. fraudulently $2,400 worth of calls.

-+ SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville.

5 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair, I do understand your position. r d like to ask -

6 since we can't call the prosecutors, I'd like to ask you, at any time - I remember the prosecutors

7 . making a public statement that at one time there was going to be a grand jury investigation and

8 that never occurred apparently in this case. In your discussions, at. some point, were they

9 indicating that they would have intended to pursue a felony but for your plea?

10 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Again, I'm going to object to that question. I don't

11 think Mr. Rogosheske can answer that. I think that is a ql,lestion that is more accurately directed

12 to the prosecutors and they have already declined to appear.

13 MR. ROGOSHESK.E: Madame Chair, Senator Neuville, within the bounds of my

14 profession, I can tell you that plea bargains are a multitude of things. Possibly, you have entered

15 into some negotiations in civil cases, but plea bargains in criminal cases have a multiple element

16 to it, and one of the elements that I think that you can see from this particular situation is what is

17 that distinction between the executive branch and the legislative branch. What is Senate

18 business? What is not Senate business? Has that ever been defined? How much would it cost to

19 go through the district court level and the appellate level? What would be the cost politically?

20 All these kind of questions enter in and that's why I think it's appropriate that the Chair is

21 prohibiting these type of questions, and that's why her profession doesn't allow for the

22 considerations that go into that, but generally speaking, I think you can see some of \he reasoning

23 behind that.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I have a different line of questioning, if I might

25 pursue. Senator Solon, with all of the publicity that surrounded the Welle investigation and the

26 Welle situation, and with the ethics proceeding that you did participate in, did it not raise an issue

27 in your mind that the code that you had given to Mrs. Solon might be in violation of the law?

28 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, she stopped using the, ya know, the phone in 1993,
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March I believe, and as I've said earlier, that -- I just thought it was over, and I had no idea that

2 she had made these calls. I thought the only calls she really had made were to me. So, it never

3 occurred to me that it was an incident to be, ya know, continuing in my mind.

-l- SE0IATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: But Senator Solon, and we've had some discussion

5 today about what constitutes Senate business and we have an instance here where we've got a

6 great deal of focus on the use of the telephone access code and all of the issues surrounding

7 Senate business and what isn't. Would it not have raised that issue in your mind that it might not

8 have been Senate business, that this is something that you might want to have revealed to that

9 subcommittee or to others in the process? That's, that's the part that I'm having difficulty with.

10 SENATOR SOLON: Well, Madame Chair, I did, as I said earlier, ask the Secretary of the

11 Senate's office and others ifthere were any other calls that were made that could be attributed to,

12 ya know, my giving somebody the number and nothing appeared, So I didn't think that I had

13 done anything wrong, ya know, because nothing, nothing had surfaced,

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: What kind of inquiries did you make, Senator Solon?

15 SENATOR SOLON: Well, we asked Mr. Flahaven, Mr. Lindquist, and others who were

16 checking the computer list. I never looked at them myself and I asked the people that had

17 discovered the economic development calls, the NEMBA calls, and my son's, and so I said,

18 "Please, let me know if there's anything else that is there."

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator, did you ever specifically discuss the issue of

20 your giving the telephone code to Mrs. Solon with the Senate Secretary and try to ge! advice as

21 to whether or not that was Senate business?

22 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, the only time I brought that up was thi~ summer

23 with Mr. Flahaven and he did say that he thought that that was appropriate Senate business to

24 me. That was a conversation between the two of us.

25 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: And that was this summer?

26 SENATOR SOLON: Yes.

27 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: That he thought it was appropriate Senate business?

28 SENATOR SOLON: Right.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Were you under the impression, at the time, in ~farch

'1 of 1993, given the fact that the code had changed and all, were you under the impression at that

3 time that it "vas appropriate Senate business or did you know or did you know that it was in

-+ violation of the law?

5 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, I don't think it occurred to me. I don't think I

6 thought of that at that time.

7 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: So you're saying neither.

8 SENATOR SOLON: I just - I do know that she stopped using the, ya know - using it

9 after the investigation' cuz I think everybody just gqt kind of scared and panicky and cautious

10 and says let's not do anything.

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Did you ever ask Mrs. Solon after all of this became

12 public, the phone situation, did you ever call her and ask her to please discontinue the use of the

13 telephone code and - to discontinue the use of the telephone code completely?

14 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, after 1993, she didn't get it. I mean, I believe that

15 was the date that it changed and I don't know if she asked for it or didn't ask for it, but she never

16 received it. So there was no way she could do it after that, and 1'm sure that if she had asked 1'd

17 of said "no."

18 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: But you never affirmatively called her to inform her

19 that she should not use it.

20 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, I really don't remember if! did.

21 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon, you indicated that Mrs. Solon has

22 repaid the calls that were made, is that correct?

23 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, that's correct.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Has the money been turned into the Minnesota

25 Senate?

26 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.

27 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

28 MR. ROGOSHESKE: That money was paid to the Ramsey County Attorney's Office and
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what they did with it, I assume, they sent it to the Senate.

2 SENATOR SOLON: I don't know.

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I guess I can ask Mr. Flahaven that. Senator Solon.

..J. did you pay any part of the bill that Mrs. Solon incurred?

5 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, no, I didn't.

6 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: You paid for the calls that the lobbyists made. is that

7 right or did they pay you or -

8 SENATOR SOLON: I paid, I can't recall, but I believe I paid either most of - or all of

9 the amount back in 1993, '94. I don't remember if it was all paid by me.

10 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: So you paid some of that out of your personal pocket

II then?

12 SENATOR SOLON: Yes. Mr. Rogosheske says I paid it all.

13 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Madame Chair.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske.

15 MR. ROGOSHESKE: He paid it all. He paid his fine, it's, it's - so it's about a $650

16 some odd dollar fine he paid. He paid -- and he's paid my legal bills. It hasn't been a

17 inexpensive proposition for him and I can tell that my fees are well over $25,000.

18 SENATOR SOLON: Madame Chair, I did pay back the entire amount myself back in

19 1994, I believe, and as Mr. Rogosheske's said the fine was $500 this year, but with the sur - with

20 the sur -last year with surtax, it ended up being, we passed some bills here to add a couple

21 dollars more to that. So it was $600 and some dollars, and, if! may, I don't know ifit's

22 appropriate that Mr. Rogosheske reminds me that I do have to pay legal fees. I paid ~ 15,000 the

23 last time and it's approaching that number again this time.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTI JUNGE: Senator Solon, that I am sympathetic to.

25 SENATOR SOLON: Thank you, Senator.

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Are there further questions by any members of this

27 panel for Senator Solon?

28 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Senator Reichgott, Madame Chair, if I could just make one or two
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quick comments.

1 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Yes, and I'd ask you to just hold on that one moment

3 ~fr. Rogosheske. Justice Sheran said earlier that they would respond to requests by the chair and

-+ at this time I would like to fonnally request if there are any questions that you would like to ask

5 that you believe have not been touched on by members of the committee, I would appreciate

6 your advice as to what those questions would be.

7 CHIEF JUSTICE ROBERT 1. SHERAN: In my mind, there are none.

8 CHIEF JUSTICE DOUGLAS AMDAHL: I have the same feeling.

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank you. Mr. Rogosheske.

10 MR. ROGOSHESK.E: Thank you, Madame Chair. Members of the committee, I'll keep

11 my remarks brief. I just want to point out and when you are in your deliberations I want you to

12 remember the era that you're in. You're in 1992, and the first part of 1993, the code was

13 changed in January of'93, and when the Welle matter broke, they were changed again, I believe

14 the end of March or first part of April of'93. If you look at Ray Schmitz's letter to Tom Foley

15 and it's page 26 in the old record, that's your State of Minnesota Special Committee on Ethical

16 Conduct, it's on page 26, the paragraph detaillS the difficulty with tracing out-of-office calls, and

17 it is extensively documented in Hubert Humphrey's report and it's extensively documented in

18 Representative Pugh's report, but I call particular attention to the following page, page 27, which

19 is page 3 of the letter and I quote from the investigation, the joint investigation between the

20 Attorney General's Office and Ray Schmitz's Office, "Senator Solon, as well as most of the

21 other individuals interviewed in the course of this investigation were of the opinion that the state

22 paid a flat rate fee for long distance charges and that there were no individual charge\s for each

23 call. While this was not the case, the general beliefexisted that as long as calls were for

24 legitimate Senate or legislative business, there would be no additional cost to the state for long

25 .distance calls utilizing the Senate watts line or barrier access code." And then ag~n, I want to

26 call your attention to the Joint Senate Resolution by Senator Moe and Senator Johnson, which

27 came on the heels of the Attorney General and Ramsey County Attorney, Tom Foley's,

28 considered opinion of amnesty and that whole philosophy came from the principle that there was
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a nat rate fee syndrome for want of better words, I call it a syndrome. Everybody believed that it

didn"t matter how many calls you made, it was a flat fee and you got charged anywhere. And

under that aura, or under that belief in '92 and '93, where you have this complicated phone

system with multiple vendors, you have complicated billings, you have billings that you,

Senators, never even saw. You didn't start to see those bills till September of 1993, after these

reports and much tinkering. There's no accountability, couple that with the flat rate syndrome,

what my client has done is he's admitted wrongdoing. He's publicly apologized to the Senate on

May 12. He got up on the Senate floor and apologized. He pled guilty. He received a public

reprimand on March 24 by Senate Resolution No. 68. I'd ask you to review that. He was

formally reprimanded by the Senate for his conduct in providing the Senate's long distance

telephone access code to others and for allowing others to use his Senate office and telephone to

make calls on their own personal and private business. He pled guilty in December. He paid a

fine and he agreed to step down as chairman of his committee. He's been in the Senate an awful

long time. I think that he has taken the appropriate steps to realize his indiscretion and I'd ask

the committee to consider all the actions that he's taken in light of the atmosphere that you find

yourself in 1992 and 1993. Thank. you very much.

SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank. you Mr. Rogosheske. Did either of you wish

to bring any other witnesses before the committee?

MR. ROGOSHESKE: No, Madame Chair, members of the committee, we have no other

witnesses to present.

SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon, on behalf of the committee I want to

thank. you for the tremendous cooperation you have provided in our investigation. There has

never been a request that has been denied by you. You have always been fully cooperative in

everything we have tried to in the first hearing and in the second, today, and I thank. you for that,

you have worked with us to every extent that we have asked and we thank. you for that. We as a

subcommittee will take the matter under advisement and will come together again on the ninth of

January to make a recommendation as to the type of action that is appropriate in this matter. You

and your counsel are invited to attend on that day. I expect it would be around one or so in the
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afternoon on the ninth. but I can't give you a definite time. Need not be there. but you' re

certainly invited to be there. Is there anything more that either of you wish to say to the

committee before we recess at this time?

-+ ~{R. ROGOSHESKE: No, Madame Chair.

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, again, I want to thank. you for your

6 cooperation. Senator Solon, this has not been an easy proceeding for any of us. Please know

7 that we're only asking the questions that we have to ask, but I appreciate your cooperation in

8 giving the answers and with that we will excuse the witnesses, appreciate your time. I would like

9 to ask Mr. Flahaven one question regarding the payment of the funds is all, if I could just ask him

10 to come forward and then we'll recess for a short time.

11 SENATOR SOLON: Thank. you.

12 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, could I also ask him one question about

13 the telephone system?

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Sure. Senator Frederickson, that would be

15 appropriate. Mr. Flahaven, why don't you come forward. Counsel, do I have to swear our

16 Secretary in? All right.

17 PATRICK FLAHAYEN

18 having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Please identify yourself for the record.

20 PATRICK FLAHAVEN: I'm Patrick Flahaven, the Secretary of the Minnesota Senate.

21 SENATOR REICHGOIT JUNGE: Mr. Flahaven, have you received the dolHus that have

22 been paid by Mrs. Solon to reimburse the Senate for its phone costs?

23 PATRICK FLAHAYEN: Madame Chairman, I have not. Although, at one point, not too

24 long ago, I did talk to Mr. Balck from the Ramsey County Attorney's Office and he told me that

25 such a payment was expected and I reminded him that they should also collect the three percent

26 federal excise tax, which we would have to forward to the IRS on any amount which they

27 collected.

28 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: So he's received the money?
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PATRICK FLAHAVEN: Madame Chair, Senator Frederickson, I believe that was in

SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, Mr. Flahaven, when did the Senate

change from a system of when we made calls from outside - made calls from outside the capitol.

when did we change from the system where we were - where our contact was an operator and we

verbally said who we were and they placed the call, when did we switch from that system to one

of access code?

PATRICK FLAHAVEN: Well, I can't say, Madame Chair. I'm assuming that it \vill be

2 transmitted to us. I don't - I'm sure the Ramsey County Attorney's Office won't keep it, but I

3 don't believe we've received it yet.

4 SE~ATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Are there other questions for Mr. Flahaven? Senator

5 Frederickson,

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 1991.

13 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Thank you,

14 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair,

IS SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Further questions, Senator Novak,

16 SENATOR NOVAK: On that point, just to make sure I understand, When - was that the

17 same time then that we switched from the system that we all, I think, mentally thought was still

18 in place for a period of time which was sort of a bulk rate system so much a month like a WATS

19 line concept, is that when that changed too in terms of individual billings and -

20 PATRICK FLAHAVEN: Madame Chair, Senator Novak, no, I don't believe ~o. We

21 have been receiving billings for a long, long time, and I'm sure we were receiving them even

22 under the system where people actually contacted a state operator,

23 SENATOR NOVAK.: Madame Chair.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak,

25 SENATOR NOVAK.: When would've been the time then that individual·members

26 would've received some sort of a - either an annualized or a monthly billing statement from the

27 Senate clerk's office making us aware ofwhat our actual charges had been?

28 PATRICK FLAHAVEN: Well, Senator, I've - I think that would have been in September
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of 1994.

2 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

3 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, just a question for clarification either

-+ from Mr. Wattson or Mr. Flahaven, it's my recollection that our telephone records were at one

5 point classified nonpublic. So we're not open to scrutiny. I don't know what would've

6 happened if a member would've gone down and requested to see them, I don'tknow if that

7 would - we'd have been prevented from doing so under the data privacy?

8 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Wattson.

9 MR. WATTSON: Madame Chair, Senator Frederickson, I believe the classitlcation was

10 private so that the records were open to the individual member but not to the public generally,

11 and back on your previous question, I think the date of the changeover was May 1 of '95.

12 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

13 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

14 SENATOR NOVAK: I'm trying to recall from some previous rules committee meetings.

15 Wasn't it also true that - kind of going back in time - I'm not sure when, maybe you can tell us,

16 that either you as the Senate clerk or in conjunction with Senator Moe as majority leader, did at

17 least review sort of monthly billings of the Senate and sort of tracked trend lines and so that -

18 what you might say the bulk Senate telephone bill followed a certain pattern and you did over

19 some period of time watched that even before all of these things were exposed and, as 1recall the

20 testimony, those trend lines never showed any exaggerations to speak ofor you.watched it for

21 that reason to see if there were any, is that an accurate statement or not, and could you give me

22 some time lines on that?

23 SENATOR REICHGOTI JUNGE: Mr. Flahaven.

24 PATRICK FLAHAVEN: Madame Chair, Senator Novak, yes, that's true. The billings

25 that we had for our total long distance usage had remained relatively stable for a long, long

26 period of time and the way this issue came up was when the Welle situation happened in the

27 House, one of the things that had happened was that their WATS billings had increased

28 dramatically in a relatively short period of time, and so the question was addressed to me did
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anything like that happen in the Senate on the Senate phone billings and my answer was that

2 while rates changed and certainly the usage went up gradually, that we had no significant

3 increases in WATS usage that would have triggered suspicion that there were large numbers of

-+ inappropriate calls being made.

5 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

6 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

7 SENATOR NOVAK: Again, if memory serves me correctly, in previous Rules

8 Committee meetings over the years, isn't it also true that long before any of these things became

9 controversial that the Senate, as a whole, made a really larger administrative decision to go to the

10 outside and have audited budget statements for the Senate as a whole?

11 PATRICK FLAHAVEN: Madame Chair, Senator Novak, we've had an outside

12 contracted audit firm since, I believe, 1984.

13 SENATOR NOVAK: The only point I'm trying to make Madame Chair, just as sort of a

14 general commentary, I don't think the Senate overall in context very much in a bipartisan fashion

15 I think has picked up the pace and responded to some of these budgetary concerns only as a

16 matter of crisis management. I think quite a bit ahead of the curve, I think, we've tried to employ

17 in a bipartisan way over a long period oftime, some basic tenets of fiscal management. That

18 does not mean, as we've seen, that individual circumstances of a various nature can't take place,

19 but I think it is important to get that on the record.

20 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Further questions for Mr. Flahaven. Mr. Wattson has

21 . a question.

22 PETER WATTSON: Madame Chair, Mr. Flahaven, you heard Senator SoloI\say that he

23 had a conversation with you in the summer of '95 about Paula Solon's use of the telephone

24 system. Do you recall that conversation?

25 PATRICK FLAHAVEN: No, I do not. If I had conversation about that, you know I've

26 had many, many conversations with many Senators about the telephone system in the last, almost

27 three years, I don't recall that particular conversation, although as Senator Solon had indicated he

28 was unaware of these large volume of inappropriate calls being made until Paula Solon told him
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about it. but my standard response to every Senator and staff that I've talked to about the use of

2 the telephone system by families and spouses has been that for outstate senators we have always

3 allowed calls back and forth between the senator here in S1. Paul and their home in their district

4 because as we've all recognized, the home and the district becomes, in effect, a district office for

5 the Senate and constituents in that area calls their home and leaves messages and there has

6 always been calls back and forth between a senator's office here in S1. Paul and their home,

7 because obviously that's where they get a lot of their messages and information, but I've

8 stressed, and all of us have stressed that that has to be related to Senate business, not external or

9 other things that are not Senate business, so that's been my standard response and I don't recall a

10 conversation, but as I say, I've talked to a lot of Senators and that's been the tone and the

11 discussion of my talking about this system consistently for a number of years.

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Would that be the same response with regard to an

13 ex-wife?

14 PATRICK FLAHAVEN: Yes, I mean, you know, I don't know the personal

15 circumstances and relationships of senators in what has obviously been a difficult and on-going

16 relationship but, you know, if the spouse or former spouse calls back and forth, if it's related to

17 Senate business or has something to do with the senator's activities as a senator, that same thing

18 would follow.

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Further questions for Mr. Flahaven. If not, you are

20 excused. Thank you for-

21 PATRICK FLAHAVEN: Thank you, Madame Chair.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: - your time and testimony. Members, I~ would

23 suggest that we take a little bit over a 15 minute recess and come back at 3:30.

24 (The committee recessed.)

25

26

27

28
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DRAFT 1/8/96

A Senate resolution relating to ethical conduct; conduct of Senator Sam G. Solon.

WHEREAS, the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct of the Committee on Rules and
Administration, based on clear and convincing evidence, has made the following findings:

1. Sam G. Solon was first elected to the Minnesota House of Representatives in 1970 and
was first elected to the Minnesota Senate in 1972. He was reelected in 1976, 1980, 1982,
1986, 1990, and 1992. He currently represents District 7.

2. The marriage of Sam G. Solon and Paula Solon was dissolved in 1988.
3. Senator Solon provided the Senate's long-distance telephone access code to his ex-wife,

Paula Solon, after their marriage was dissolved.
4. During the years 1992 and 1993, Paula Solon did not perform any legislative business for

the Minnesota State Senate. Senator Solon knew that she was not performing any
legislative business for the Senate.

5. Paula Solon says that Senator Solon authorized her to provide the Senate's access code to
her mother, Ann Tool. Ann Tool did not perform any legislative business for the
Minnesota State Senate. Senator Solon does not recall granting that authorization.

6. The Senate's access code was changed in August 1992 and January 1993. Senator Solon
provided Paula Solon with the new access code each time it was changed. .

7. During the years 1992 and 1993, telephone calls traced to Paula Solon's use of the
Senate's access code totaled $2,431.

8. Paula Solon's use of the Senate's access code terminated in March 1993.
9. In March 1993, in response to reports about abuses of the House telephone system by

Representative Allan Welle, the Secretary of the Senate began reviewing the Senate's
telephone records to determine whether there might be similar problems in the Senate.

10. With the aid of information provided by Senator Solon's long-time friend and roommate,
Charles Westin, including the home and business telephone numbers of the persons to
whom Senator Solon and Mr. Westin had given the Senate's access code, the Secretary of
the Senate was able to determine the cost of the long-distance telephone calls made from
those numbers and charged to the Senate. The cost was approximately $3,000;

11. Senator Solon did not disclose to the Secretary of the Senate, who he knew was
investigating his unauthorized calls, that he had given the Senate's access code to Paula

\
Solon.

12. By his personal checks dated April 13, 1993, and May 4, 1993, Senator Solon made full
restitution to the Senate of amounts paid by the Senate for the long-distance calls of
Charles Westin, Don Johnson, Ronald Limoseth, Constance Limoseth, and Tom Bergh.

13. On May 12, 1993, Senator Solon publicly apologized to the Senate for the
embarrassment, notoriety, and public ridicule that his indiscretion in giving out the
Senate's long-distance telephone access code had inflicted upon the Senate.

14. On March 24, 1994, by Senate Resolution No. 68, 1994 JOURNAL OF THE SENATE 6871,
Senator Solon was formally reprimanded by the Senate for his conduct in providing the
Senate's long-distance telephone access code to others and for allowing others to use his
Senate office and telephone to make calls on their own personal and private business.
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15. The Ramsey County Attorney began an investigation of the long-distance telephone
system of the Minnesota House of Representatives and Minnesota Senate in March 1993.
The investigation was intended to determine whether there were unauthorized calls made
on the House or Senate telephone systems that had been paid with public funds.

16. The investigation revealed, though a computer analysis of telephone numbers that
frequently charged calls to the Senate, that Paula Solon had made numerous calls from
her home telephone number that were charged to the Senate.

17. On December 5, 1995, before the Honorable Kenneth 1. Fitzpatrick, Judge of Ramsey
County District Court, Senator Solon pleaded guilty to a violation of Minn. Stat.
§ 609.893, subd. 1, Telecommunications and Information Services Fraud, a
misdemeanor, and Minn. Stat. § 609.05, Liability for Crimes of Another.

18. Senator Solon was fined $500 and sentenced to 90 days in jail. The jail sentence was
suspended on the following conditions:
a. That he remain law-abiding for a period of one year.
b. That he pay the fine within one year.
c. That he make complete restitution to the Senate within one year for all calls

charged to the Senate that were not for Senate business.
19. On December 12, 1995, Senator Solon relinquished his duties as chair of the Committee

on Commerce and Consumer Protection, pending resolution of the proceedings of the
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct.
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Senate Ethics Subcommittee Recommended Sanction

From ~omplainants

Regarding Senator Sam Solon

January 9, 1996

KEY FACTS RELATIVE TO ETIllCS COMPLAINT:

1. Senator Solon pled guilty to aiding telephone fraud for calls made by Paula Solon during the
period from 1992 to March of 1993. The value of the fraudulent phone calls was $2431.
Senator Solon pled guilty to fraudulent calls made during the period from December 5, 1992
to March 31, 1993 because of the 3 year statute oflimitation. (See MSA 628-26)

2. The committee does not know the specific basis for the plea because the Ramsey County
prosecutor refused to testify and Senator Solon would not answer questions about why he
accepted the plea for misdemeanor telecommunications fraud.

3. The committee does not know if:
a. The statu~yflimitations expired on felony charge before December 5, 1995.
b. The extend of Paula Solon's cooperation with law enforcement.
c. The prosecutor's evidence was strong or weak.
d. Special treatment was given to Senator Solon.

3. Generally -
a. CoUrts cannot convict anyone for the crime of another unless a crime is committed.

(See Crim. JIG 4.01 - attached)
b. Pleading guilty for crime of another (MSA 609.05) required intentional aid or

counsel to procure another to commit crime.
c. A court cannot accept a plea from any person unless the defendent believes that he

committed the offense. [Rules of Criminal Procedure 15.02 (7) see attached].
d. In some cases a person can deny guilt and still plead guilty if the co~-' after _

interrogation. concludes that evidence would support a guilty verdict (i.e. that the
principal might be convicted) and that the plea was knowing and voluntary. See
State vs Goulette 258 NW2d 758 (1977). Here, the trial court does not reflect a
factual basis for the GouJ)ete plea. Senator Solon did not claim innocence to the
court on December 5, 1995 while under oath, when he entered his guilty plea. [See
transcript, pg. 5, lines 9-11].

4. Senator Solon gave the access code to Paula Solon at least three (3) times between January
1992 and March 1993. While Senator Solon argues that he thought Paula Solon could call
him to restore "family relationships" or his marriage:
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a. There is no evidence offered that Senator Solon and Paula Solon were trying to
restore their relationship in 1992-93.

b. Senator Solon told the court that he:kncw Paula's calls had nothing to do with Senate
business. [See transcript, pg.5, lines 3-5.]

c. The probable cause statement of Investigator McNiffcontains no reference by Paula
Solon as to purpose of her calls. But also states that Senator Solon gave permission
for use by Paula's mother.

5. There is no testimony establishing exactly why Paula Solon discontinued her use of the
access code in March 1993.

6. On April 8, 1993 Senator Solon met with the Secretary of Senate concerning unauthorized
use of Senate telephones by Charles Westin and others. On April 13, 1993 Senator Solon
.first paid reimbursement to Senate for unauthorized calls. On May 12, 1993 Senator Solon
apologized to Senate for his indiscretion in giving Senate telephone access codes to
unauthorized persons.

7. On March 24, 1994 Senator Solon was reprimanded by the Senate for giving access codes
to Westin.

8. At no time from March 1993 to March 1994 did Senator Solon ever disclose to the Senate
that he had also given the access code to Paula Solon. He attributes this to forgetfulness due
to hectic schedule of the legislative.session. However, this is inconsistent with his assertion
that he and Paula Solon were trying to restore a family relationship since they would then
have been in regular contact. Senator Solon did not sign the "amnesty agreement" with the
Ramsey County Attorney.

9. Senator Solon asserts that he will run for re-election in 1996 and does not believe that he
should be punished any further by the Ethics Subcommittee because:
a. He has already incurred public ridicule and embarrassment.
b. He has incurred $500 fIne and has a misdemeanor criminal record.
c. He has incurred more than $15,000 in attorney fees.

RECOMMENDATION:

Complainants urge this subcommittee to request Senator Sam Solon's resignation by January 31,
1996 for these reasons:

. 1. Senator Solon's punishment to date has been the result of his criminal conduct - NOT his
ethical conduct.

2. Senator Solon's criminal punishment does not adequately restore the dignity and reputation
of the Senate. It is our action which purges the stain on the Senate's reputation and integrity.

3. Senator Solon was not candid and forthright in:
a. April 1993 - when he reimbursed $3000 for Mr. Westin and did not recall Paula's

phone usage.
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b. May 1993 - When he apologized to Senate without referring to Paula Solon.
c. Period thru March 1994 - when he failed to reference Paula Solon to Secretary of

Senate.

d. Failing to disclose reference to Paula Solon to Ramsey County Attorney when
·'amnesty" was offered.

4. If Senator Solon refuses to resign, honorably, then the subcommittee should recommend:

a. That, effective February 1, 1996 Senator Solon's salary and benefits be tenninated.
b. That Senator Solon's seniority status be removed and that he not be allowed to serve

as Chair or Vice-Chair of any legislative committee or commission.
c. That Senator Solon be removed as a member of the Rules and Finance Committees.

The public knows that Senator Solon has plead guilty to a crime. They know that restitution is
$2431. They don't know how the plea was negotiated or agreed upon - but normally we presume
that persons do not plead guilty to a crime unless they arc guilty.

The public is offended that Senator Solon went into court and admitted guilt - then comes to this
ethics subcommittee and argues, somehow, that he thought it was acceptable to give Paula Solon the.
telephone access code because they were trying to restore a relationship.

Personal integrity and honesty matter more than party or political advantage. Minnesota citizens
have the right to expect that elected officials are honest and adhere to the highest standards of
personal conduct.

Not holding errant legislators accountable diminishes the confidence that citizens have in this
institution. It makes people believe that all elected officials are dishonest and lack the courage and
integrity to judge our own misbehavior.

I look at the conduct which has been admitted to by Senator Solon, under oa~ in court - and I ask
if other citizens. not as prominent as Senator Solon, would have been treated the same. I have
defended people charged with felony welfare fraud and check forgery involving much less than
$2400. Former Senator Don Anderson lost his job with the Minnesota DepartmentofT~rtation
as a result of his criminal plea for misuse of the Senate's telephone access code.

Just as this committee was prevented from knowing why the criminal plea was entere! by Senator
Solon because he and the Ramsey County Attorney believe that is a separation of power issue:
Senator Solon should not be allowed to collaterally offer excuses or explanations mitigating his
criminal conviction which vary from the judicial record.

Our stock in trade is our honesty and character. Without it- none ofuse would have been elected in
the first place. Once lost - none of us can easily restore the public's trust. If you do not vote to
strongly sanction Senator Solon - the public will rightly ask - Why?

1. Why do you accept a member who has admitted to criminal dishonesty?
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2. Why do you lack the courage to discipline your own institution?
3. Why should we believe'that the rest of you are any better?
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B. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF
CRIMINAL LAW

CHAPTER 4

LIABIUTY FOR CRIMES OF
ANOTHER

Tabk of /rutructioru

CRlMJIG
Liability for Crimes of Another ..........••.••.................••.......•.•....••..4.01
Effect of Withdrawal ..••........•.....••••••••...••.••••••..........•.•.•....•..••••••••4.02
Effect of Nonconviction of Other Peraon .....•.•....•........._....••.•.•••~••.4.03
Liability for Crime of a Co-Conspirator ........•...............•.•..........•.•.4.04

WmrLAW Eleetronic ae.evch
See WESTLAW Electronic: Research Guide precedi~ the Summary of Contenta.

CRIMJIG 4.01

LIABILITY FOR CRIMES OF ANOTHER
Defendant Is guilty of a crime committed by another

penon when defendant has Intentionally aided .the other
penon In committing It, or hal Intentionally ac:lYtsed,
hired. counseled. conspired wttI'a or otherwise procured
the other person to commit it.

(If defendant Intentionally aided another person In
committing a crime. or Intentionally ac:lYtsed. hired. coun
seled. conspired with or otherwise procured the other
penon to commit It, defendant Is also guilty of any other
crime which that person commits while trying to commit
the Intended crime, If that other crtme wal reasonably
foreseeable as a probable consequence of trytng to com
mit the Intended crime.)
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Ch. 4 UABIUTY FOR CRIMm CRIMJIG 4.01

:RIMJIG
... .4.01

.... .4.02

.... .4.03

...4.04

:R

'nother
other

lvised.
)cured

ion in
coun·

~ other
yother
:ommit
;onabty
oeom-

Defendant Is guilty of a crime, however, only If the
other person commits a crime. Defendant I. not liable
crimlnaUy for aiding, advising, hiring, counseUng, conspir
ing or otherwise procuring the commiujon ot a crime,
unless some crime (including an attempt) Is actuaUy com
mitted.

COMMENT

M.S.A. § 609.05, subds. 1. 2.
See also comment to CRIMJIG 4.04.
Language in State 11. Ull1inen. 313 N.W.2d 425 (Minn.198U,

citing State 11. Parker. 282 Minn. 343. 164 N.W.2d 633 (1969),
indicates that in some instances an additional instruction requir·
ing more than mere inaction or passive approval may be required.

In State 11. Peirce. 364 N.W.2d 801 (Minn.1985) the Minnesota
Supreme Court expressly approved the second paragraph of this
instruction.

In State 11. Haya. 431 N.W.2d 533 (Minn.1988), the Minnesota ..
Supreme Court recognized that prior Casel state that. it is proper
for the jury to consider the defendant's passive conduct in connec
tion with other circumstances in determining whether the defen
dant by his presence intended to aid and abet. and thereby did aid
the others in committing the offense. However, the court held
mere inaction is not of itself enough to sustain a conviction.
Therefore. it was improper for the trial court to. in effect. instruct
the jury that mere acquiescence was enough to justify a convic
tion.· However. such instruction was cured by the trial court's
statement that the defendant must actually intend to acquiesce in
order for there to be acquiescence.

UbrrI R.'.encea:
C.J.s. Crimina! Law 9§ 7~ et 1Ieq•• 1287. 1324 et seq., 1333.
W....•• Key No. Dig..... Crimina! Law *"69 et aeq.• 792, 824. 829.
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~ALS GENERAL PRINCIPLES § 609.05

. 3114.

cr
lcg.
\bdo.

:.lte v.

Law Review Commentaries

Double jeopardY.prosecutluns by more than Duuble jeopardy. acts vtolaling both statutes
one jurisdiction. 2~ Minn.LRcv. 511. S~O and urdinances. 36 Minn.L.Rev. IH. 149
(1940). (.1952).

L1brary References
Criminal Law ~201.

C.J.S. Criminal Law § 296.

I. Teat 01' atandard. leoeran,.
This section. barring prosecution for crimes

afler conviction or acqUittal in olher jurisdic
tion. envisions a BlocJcburgeN'jpe slandard
protecting a defendant only if second prosecu
tion was for the same act and the stale and
federal crime were Ihe same in both law and in
fact. Slate Y. Aune. 1985. 363 N.W.2d 741.

Notes of Dec1atona

2. Tranafen1Dl atoleD property

This seclion did not prevent prosecutions for
Iransferring stolen property. based on defend·
ant's role in selling property on different dates
10 undercover officers. although defendant was
subsequently chqed in federal court for en·
ga,iq in dealina in firearms without a license
and conspirina with others tu engace in deal·
ing in firearms without a license for the same
sales. State Y. Aune. 1985. 363 N.W.2d 741.

Teat or atandard. lenerally 1
Tranaterrtnl atolen property 2

609.05. UabWty. for crimes of another

Subdivision 1. A person is criminally liable for a crime committed by
anotherj!. th~ person intentionally aids, advises, hires, counsels. or conspires
with or otherwise procures the other to commit the crime.

Subd. 2. A person liable under subdivision 1 is a~ liable for any other
crime committed in pursuance of the intended crim~' reasonably foreseea
ble by the person as a probable consequence of commllling or at~emQlina..Jo

commit the crime intcnded.
Subd. 3. A person who intentionally aids, advises, hires, counsels, or

conspires with or otherwise procures another to commit a crime and there
after abandons that purpose and makes a reasonable effort to prcyent the
commission of the crime prior to its commission is not liable if the crime is
thereafter committed.

Subd. 4. A person liable under this section may be charged with and
convicted of the crime although the person who directly committed it has not
been convictecU>r has heen convicted of some other de of the cri
some other crjme based on t e same act.
laws 1963, c. 753. Amended by Laws 1986. c. 444.

'.' nlch
11<.:t oi
,r the
ifense

1[, the
i<:sser

:ment.
!. 313.

't

.,' trial
more

)urt 10
lce on
,r con·
lled at
slater
alOJng
s. one
lctions
mence
.tready
~aTou·

ws of
)f '
1 th...

sec·

-:nme
<: laws
.1cquit·
n bars

AdYbory Committee CommeD&

This will supersede Minn.5L § 610.12 which makes one who is guilty of
similar conduct liable as a "principal.- Minn.SL § 610.12 was intended to
abolish the "distinction existing at common law between the several Categories
of parties to criminal offenses: namely, principals in the first degree. princi
pals in the second degree. and accessories befon the fad.

Minn.5L § 610.12 makes all of these parties liable as principals without
distinction.

The recommended section does not use the term "principal" but states the
rule in terms of criminal liability. This makes no chance .~n substance.
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5

§ 609.892 CRIMINAL CODE CRIMI~AL coo

1990 Le(illatfon
Lan 1990. e. 494. f 8. provides in part that § 5.

enacting this !Ieetion. is effective August 1. 1990.
and applies to etimes eommitted on or after that
nate.

Subd. 7. Telephone company. "Telephone company" means a telecommunications pro
\ider that provides loea! exchange telecommunicatiol18 service.

Lan 1990. e. 494. § 5. Amended by LaW! 1991. eo 199. art. 1. § 86.

Historical and Statutory Notes

1991 [,erialation

Lan 1991. e. 199. was a revi!or's instruction
col'T'!eting erroneous. ambiguous. omitted and ab
iIOlete referen~ and text.

1989 LecillaUon
L~...;'S 19l:l9. e. ;!86.

of !lUeh aet are effee
crimes eommitted at

RICO. racket~r'
see -~ationa1 Om..
Scheidler. 1~. 11·

RICO

Historical and Statutory Notes

609.901. Construction of racketeerinr pnrrisio..

SectiOl18 609.902 to 609.912 ~hall be IiberaUy eon."tnled to achieve their remedial purposes
of curtailing raeketeerin~ activity and controlled substance crime and lessening their econom
ic and political power in Minnesota.

La.. 1989. eo 288. I 5. eft Aug. 1. 1989.

609.893. Teleeommunications and information semces fraud; crime defined

Subdivision 1. Obtafninr semcee by fraud. A person eommits telecommunications and
infonnation serviees fraud and may be sentenced as provided in subdivision 3 if the pel'!On.
....ith intent to evade a lawful charge. obtains telecommunications serviee for the person's own
use by any frauduJent means.

SubeL 2. Facilitation of teleeommunicaUona fraud. A person commits a felony and
may be sentenced as provided in subdivision 4 who:

(1) makes available to another. or offers or advertises to make available. a telecommunica
tions device or infonnation in order to facilitate violation of subdivision 1 by another: or

(2) makes. assembles. or possesses a teleeommunicatiol18 device that is designed or adapted
to violate subdivision 1 or to coneeal from a provider of telecommunicatiol18 service or from a
lawful authority. the existence or place of origin or destination of te1eeommuni.c:atioll8 service.

SubeL 3. Fraud. (a) Whoever commits teleeommunicatiol18 and information services
fraud in violation of subdivision 1 may be sentenced as follows:

(1) to imprisonment for not more than ten years or to payment of a tine of not more than
$20.000. or both. if the value of the services is in excess of $2.500;

(2) to imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of a fine of not more than
$10.000. or both. if the value of the services is more than $,1)00 but not more than $2.500; or

(3) in all other cases. to imprisonment for not more than 00 days or to payment of a tine of
not more than $700. or both.

(b) Amounts involved in a violation of paragraph (a) under one scheme or course of
conduc:t. whether from the same credit card number or several credit card numbers. may be
aggregated in determining the cluaification of the offense.

SubeL.. Fadlitation of fraud. Whoever violates subdivision 2 is guilty o( a felony and
may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than five yean or to payment o( a fine of not
more than '10.000. or both.
La.. 1990. e. 494. f 6.

609.902. Definiti

Subdivision I.
have the meaning

SubcL2. Cr'1'
gun under s~

SabeL 3. El:
trust. or other le~

associated in fae:'
enterprise~.

SubcL~. Crirt
attempt to Cflmmi

299F.i9; 299F.80
609.223; fi09.22.1~

609.343; 609.34-..
609.52. subdh'isioi
3(d)(v) or (...;); SE

~ubdivi~ion 1 or :
/124.i1:l: or 624.i
attempt to coml1'll
(16). if the violatic
a nonprofit healt
nance organizat.
under ehapter '.

Sulld. 50 Pan
pattern of c:rimiN
ing at least three
felonif!lll other tha

SubeL 6. Patt
<:onstituting three

(1) were eomrr

(2) are neither
circumstance of (

(:ll were either
crimina! purpose
pel'!OftS acting w
and associated w

Subd. i. Per
in personal prop
copyright. Pel'5(
located where th'
is.

and applieA to crimes eommitted on or after that
date.

1990 Lerislatlon
La.. 1990. eo 494. f 8. provides In part that § 6.

enae:ting this seetton. is e1!'eC!ttve August 1. 1990.
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Rule 15.01
Note 32

han. 1967. 276 Minn. 349. 150 N.W.2d 203.
appeal after remand 282 Minn. 254. 161
N.W.2d 616: State v. Hayes. 1967. 276 Minn.
384. 150 N.W.2d 552: State ex reI. Cobb v.
Rigg. 87 N.W.2d 363.

33. Effect of IUlity plea
Motorist who had been represented by coun

sel at time he pled gudty to prior D.W.I. charp
could not collaterally attack D.W.I. conviction
as lacking any basil in fact when state attempt.
ed to use conviction to enhance sentence for
subsequent offense: unless defendant was un
represented by counsel at time of plea. prior
conviction on which state relies to enhance sen.
tence may not be collaterally attacked on consti·
tutional claim of no "factua.l basil" for guilty
plea. State v. Lang. App.1988. 432 N.W.2d
478.

Defendant. by his plea of guilty while repre
sented by coUMeJ. admitted all facts well plead
ed. State v. Roy. 1963. 266 Minn. 6. 122
N.W.2d 615. certiqnri denied 84 S.Ct. 445, 375
U.S. 956. II L.Ed.2d 315.

Where defendant. on advice of counsel. enten
a plea of guilty, he is in the same position with
respect to matters reviewable by appeal as if he
had been found guilty by a jury. State ex reI.
Savage v. Rig. 1957, 250 Minn. 370. 84
N.W.2d 6-40.

34. finality of .fudImeat-
Once a plea of guilty is accepted and judi·

ment of convicdon entered thereon the policy
favonnl finality of judp1ent applies. Chapman
v. State. 1968, 282 Minn. 13. 162 N.W.2d 698.

35. EIt......
Jury's finding of mental defiCiency on defen

dant's second charp of spor1a booIunaIting did
not have collateral estoppel effect on issue of

RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

defendant's competency to plead to earlit:r
charge of sports bookmaking since jury consid·
ered only defendant's competency to commll
sports bookmaking at time of second offense.
and its vcrdict was not dispositive of defcn.
dant's capacity at earlier point in time. State Y.

Weisberg, App.1991, 473 N.W.2d 381. review
denied.

36. Sentence ac:eedlftl plea "II"ment

Plea agreement did not fail for lack. of consid·
eration. eycn though maximum sentence was
imposed; agreement provided for dismissal of
thfft other counts againlt defendant. which
could have been used to delay his parole eligi.
bility date. and plea agreement did not specifi
cally require that defendant be given muimum
sentences on each counL Bailey v. State of
Minn.. CA8 (Minn.11992. 966 F.2d 372. cenio
rari denied 113 S.CL 665. 121 L.Ed.2d 589.

37. RetDedIe.

When plea agreement has been broken
thf'OUlb no fault of parties. remedies available
to court are specific performance and wltho
drawal of plea: in coMidering whether to grant
specific performance. court must consider prej
udice to defendant. conduct of government, and
public interest. Bailey v. State of Minn.• C.A.S
(Minn.H992. 966 F.2d 372. certiorari· denied
113 S.CL 665. 121 L.Ed.2d 589.

31. POItaIa'Icdaa ......

Postconviction consideration of defendant's
claim that his plea was unintelligent and inval·
un~ wu not foreclosed where. although de·
fendant raised claim in his initial motion 10
withdraw his plea. is$ue was not resolved on
direct appeal. State v. Weisberg. App.1991, 473
N.W.2d 381. review denied.

Rt

at
de

t I~

1:'

Rule 15.02. AcceptaDc:e of Plea; Quatkmm, Defendant; Mlldemeanor
ea-

Before the court accepts a plea of guilty to any offense punishable upon
conviction by incarceration. any plea agreement shall be explained in open
court. The defendant shall then be questioned by the court or counsel in
substance as follows:

1. Specifically whether the defendant understands that the crime charged is
(name the offense). committed on or about (Month) (Day) (Yeat) in _
County. Minnesota (and that the defendant is pleading guilty to the crime of
(name of offense».

2. Whether the defendant realizes that the maximum possible sentence is 90
days imprisonment and a fine in the amount allowed by applicable law.
(Under the applicable law. if the maximum sentence is less, it should be so
stated.)
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3. Whether the defendant knows there is a right to the assistance of counsel
at every stage of the proceedings and that counsel will be appointed for a
defendant unable to afford counsel.

4. Whether the defendant knows of the right:
(a) to trial by the court or a jury and that a finding of guilty is not possible

in a jury trial unless all jurors agree;
(b) to confront and cross-examine all prosecution witnesses:
(c) to subpoena and present defense witnesses;
(d) to testify or remain silent at trial or at any other time;
(e) to be presumed innocent and that the State must prove its case beyond

a reasonable doubt; and
(f) to a pretrial hearing to contest the admissibility at trial of any confes

sions or admissions or of any evidence obtained from a search and seizure.
S. Whether the defendant waives these rights.
6. Whether the defendant understands the nature of the offense charged.
7. Whether the defendant believes that what the defendant did constitutes

the offense to which the defendant is pleading guilty.
The coun with the assistance of counsel. if any. shall then elicit sufficient

facts from the defendant to detennine whether there is a factual basis for all
clements of the offense to which the defendant is pleading guilty.

Where the guilty plea is being entered at the defendant's first appearance in
court. the statement as to the defendant's rights required by Rule 5.01 may be
combined with the questioning requirL-d above prior to entry of a guilty plea.

Adopted Feb. 26. 1975. eff. July 1. 1975. Revised Dec. 13. 1989.

RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE Rule 15.02.

I
II

. \.
:;

CoIllllleDt-Ruie 15

See comment and appendix (allowing Rule J5.JJ.

HIItoric:al Nota
The. order of the MiMesola Supreme Court

rc 1-84-21371 dated Do:centber 13, 1989. pro
mk'S in part that "(tlhese ameNk:d Rules uf
Criminal Procedure shall govem all criminal
Jctions commenced or arrests made after 12

o'clock. midnight January I. 1990. except
amendments to 8.04.11.07, and 19.04. subd. 5.
shallllovem all crimina! al:tions commenced or
arrests made after 12 o'dodt midnight Januarf
I. i991."

Article 1. § 4. provides:

'lbe riaht of tIia1 by jury shaJ1 remain inVio
late. and shall eJttend to aU cases at law without
reprd to the amount in conuoveny. A jury
trW may be waived by the panies in all cases in
the manner pn:sc:ribed by law. The legislature
may provide that the agreement Of five-sixtha of
a jury in a civil action or proceedin.. after not
Ic:sI than six houn' deliberation. is a sufficient
verdicL The legislature may provide for the

18-10

number of jUfl)~ in a I:ivil action or proee.:ding.
provided that a jury have at lealll ~ix membe~."

Article 1. § 5. provides:

"Excessive bail sbaU not be required. nor
excessive fines impc»ed. nor cruel or unWiual
punishments inflil:ted:·

Artide i. 9 6. provides:

"In all criminal prose<:utiOlll the acclUed
sbaU enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial
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lent.

~cgTl.'C

uilty to
nurdcr.

Court..
J., tu a
.omcnt..

Court..
court.'i

'cndant
~ilt if
lIf tle

.I ballill
,ly con
1. jury
untari
nlcl'\.'1l.
Lion II)'
vulun

l;lyen.
factual

ilty by
lics his
l~alilln

ral'lllal

unahl~'

rt jury
JnUlrl'
1lcrl·d.

lurdl·r.

ltl I'll'"

of guilty to rcdu~d charge of ~econd-de

iircc murtler although he denied his guilt,
rewnl c:;w.hlisht!d that there \Va:; llnoug.h
~\ id~nc~ tu ~upport finding that defendant
was guilty of at. lealll st.-eond.d~grce mur
der, and that. dcfl!ndant's dC('ision til make
i,lea ruther than facil trial un finit.dcgl'l.'C
,nlmlcr charge ..... as intcllig~nt ami volun
lMy choice balled u~n advice of COUMeI

.lI1U fui! understanding of options.

:\. Criminal Law c=273(1)

Jultgment of eonviction bast.-d on guilty
plea ia ROI'.aUy juaifieli by defendu,"
,llilDiIIioo ai gWit. am1 by ueieDdaa\'.
knowi..... and voluntary wlli.er of trial.

t Criminal Law 0=0273(4)

T~..~ situlrtiOM'where defendant'S"'·
d\.'C~ I.Q~ IJUm, .. ratio...bteei... ·
~V_ ~ defetICiaM for some I"il! R

cu..... hri.., .iu.tll· 1.0 ...... his ~ir'

~. Criminal Law *='2'73(4)

When (I1~a of guilty is offel'l.'tl hy de
fendant who clenit.'ll hi:! guilt. l.i'..... WWI&
,oo.tri ~·eaYaiieriyaeeept ptes but shnutr
;1:411'-' ila ,.....ibilit, 1.0-. ~e

w~ p'- • v~. kDGWift"*', and
und-.&aDdiDli, .......... whether'therris
'IIHieWAt iaww~ lJ· IMItJP'I" it.

Ii. Criminal Law =-273(4)

Kay COQ·iderJWoa. as to acceptance of
pica of guilty by defendant who deniClt his

~lIilt is whedteP~i!I Y.n~"""""
"'nla lena.." .. and int.eti'" cl1oioI-cK .1
teratA..~ elaet.iOlt a'lai~ thus,
rl'I!Uirllment t.hat there be a sufficient fac
tual hll.'iis t.o support. "l~a would ap~ar to
I..· \.':IlIt!ntial t.o determination of this issue.

, 1. Criminal La.· 41=1273(4)

Requirement that there he a sufficient
factual ballis to support plea of guilty en
kn.'1i hy dl.!fendlUlt who denies his guilt
prllvidCli means by which t.rial court. can tllllL
,liwthcr pica i~ being inUllligenl.ly enteM,
-i1Il'e Allord type plea could hardly be ac
'\'pU!d as intelligent. rational plea if there
·.cre inllufficillnt. factual ualli~ uffel'\.'tl to
,,11'\IUrt il..
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8. Criminal Law *"" 2'73(4)

Better prdctice for IJroviding ~uifici~nt.

factual basis to ~upport plea of guilty l!n
tered by defendant who denies his guilt.
especially in cases involving majur fdoniell.
would be intnMluctiun hy prollt.'(·utur of
:;lawment of witn~::lSelI or olhcr it~mll frum
his file which would aid court in il.i detl!r.
minat.ion; prosecutor might even conllider
calling some of State's witnesses for pur
~se of giving shortened version of what
their testimony would be were cas~ to go to
trial.

9. Criminal Law *='2'73(4)
[n proceedings on plea of guilty en

tered uy defendant. who denie:s hi:! guill..
oneev* eowto • __..~ reeoN Cl.la
t.aina~. UIa&.u-..••v.... wh1etr
would IUppaI'C ;.,.- tW. ciefudut-
i. guikJ 01 a" ~ a ew;me a that
to ' ,,.! ~ CQtK'\~

p Lo · aiia.-
Cl'me,t,e ~. voWaLariiy, knowtngty,.
ao4 ~1aMinwt1 entered.

10. Criminal La. *='2'73(2)
Although entry of plea uf guilty hy

defendant who denies his guilt is con.'ititu
tionaUy valid, there may be cases wh~re

court nonetheless may decide agail1llt ac
cepting pica agrt!ement on which pica is
balled; neither constitution nor rules of
criminal procedure give eriminal d~fendant

absolute right to have his plea of guilty
accepted. RulCII Crim.Proe.. rule 15.04,
~uhd. :l(2), ~A M.S.A.

Syllubus by the Court

A trial court may accept a plea of
guilty by an accused even thougp the ac
cu~1 i1enillll his guilt if the cllurl. un the
ballill of ita interrogation o{ the accused and
its anl&lysis o{ the factual basi4 offered in
support of the plea. reasonably \concludel
that the evidence would support a jury ver
dict of guilty and that the plea i4 voluntari
ly, knowingly, and understandingly cntel'l.-d.

C. Paul Jones. Publie Defender. Robert E.
Oliphant, Asst. Public Dc(enejur. MinncallO
lis, Cor appellant.
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WIth 'shi<:h WI' are rprlcerncti aro~(! ""hl'n
d,'f,·,'dant ellv'r.!d a negotiated guilty I'lpa
I" a "l'dlll'CiI l'llrorl!t' of ~(.,<,ond-4Ic~'C mur.
der. At u.-~ flff'-UIe~ flf
thai plea. def......t __ any fonlallllWt
...~of ~he ~_.ad deaMld any in,,",,",
Lo~ RiMWr. in .... but nonelhe'll':'s ,.,.
prc~s(.'(1 a desire to plead l7:Uilty to ~'\'lIf\ll.

dp2'!'I'C murtler hccaulle of the ~trcnl!th uf
the prn~''(·t1tion's ca.'\(! and the \lo~ihilil\'

that if he wentl(. trial ht! might lX! com'it,;.
cd of first-4il')(T'Cc murder and recci\'c a
mandator:. ~"ntc'nce of life imprisonml'nl.
Till' Cartual hasls offen.'(1 in sUPI'"rl Clf ,I".
f\'nt!ant's pica \'''osi:-ltf:'ll of a recitation IIv
defcnse (·I'unn'l. in ~urnmary j.1rm, Cli "/lm~'

l'f thl! I.t'y cvitit~nce which the pro~'tulur

would h;\,'v "ff'.'rl'(l in an attempt to ilrl'\'I'
fi~t.dl·ll'n'l' IIlllnk'r if the case had l!011l' to
trial.

In rejectjn~ ddcnclllnt's cuntcntion thaI
the ;u'l:eptarlt'c IIf hi~: pl"a was inappn'I'.r!'
ate under th,' ,'irl'llmstllnces, we ,,·Iy "rl'
mnril~' on .\fllrth C"rll/i,w ", ,\ I("nl, supra,
in which tht· Supreme Court held thaI a
trial Cll'lrt did nol rummit Fcderal constilil'
tinnni cr~"r in ;u:ceptinlC a I'uiily plea til
~c'I'ond'''\'l:r'',: mllnkr h~' a ,tate criminal
<t"fendalll ilLdic·tl'd f,.r the capital ('nnw II!
rir~t·,kll'rl~c murder. r.\ en tllOU~h defC'llll·
<lnt in lhal. '.'ase \lI'o[cslit·d his inncK'I'!II'"
when he I'n t crctl his JlI~a. there was .1

~t rt'nv. fal't ual ha:-is fllr the plea, and IIII'

ddl'l\Ilallt's plea was intcllil(ent and \'011111'

t"ry alld made with uOllerstanelinlC lIf hi"
rilZhtll anel of the nature all(1 clcmenL~ u!
the char~~.

[:'11 As th" rourtl'0inlClI Ollt in AI("nl.:t
jlldlCmcnt (If "on\'iction Im..!;(.~1 on a ),rllill~

pll'a is nnrmally ,iul'tifif.'<i.hy the elefenclanl'c
admi!l!lilln "f ",uilt and liy the deCcmlant'·
knowing' and voluntary waivcr of a trial
~ince al' i"lrnis."ion nf llUilt is cl'ntralln th.
I'lea of l!ui1t.y. th" an...ru\ment can he mati,·
thnlll trial (our' 'shOldcl not ht! Ilt!rmillc~1 til
;\C'rep', a lZ".ilty pica when the l1CCUlll~\ a"·
('oI'T1Jl8ni~s hi" plt'a with II ncnial of ~ilt ur
"'it h statenu'ntl' ir\C'llnsistt'nt with j!1II1l

"crh".. th.. ke~ ('On!'lfri40"'tion (Of' II trm
,.m," f3~ with " rl~ whether tn ...
r.~"t a I:uilty plea' ill whftheP the- fIIn- II

Heard beConrSHnAN. C. J:. and RO
GOSHESKE. PETERSON. KELLY,
SCOTT and PLUNKETT, JJ.. ami con
~idered and decided hy the court cn hane.

Warren Spannaus, Atty. Gen., Sl. Paul.
John O. Sonsten!1:. County Atty,. Il. Rifh,:rd
Hopper, Asst. County Atty .. 1Ia.,tingll, for
res!'QndenL

ROGOSHESKg. Justiee. '

[1.21 Defendant. under indictment Cor
first.dc,rree murder, cntercd a nt.'!1:otiated
pica of l[Uilty to a rcduct.'(1 rharl!C IIf
s(.'COnd-dc!1:n..-e murder and wal' scntl'nC\.. \
hy the trial court to a maximum term of ::-,
years in prison. The central issue on this
applml hy Ilefcndant from jtlll!f111cnt of con
vic,tion is under what rirrumstanl't'l1 a trial
l'ourt properly may areept n l[Uilly pll·:t
when the plea is accompani(.'(1 hy a claim of
innocence. Ret,i..,....,... Norilt (~"""i"iI 'P. ~

Alford.~ lIB. 25.91 S.rt. IM.2i L.Ed,2d
lfi2 (197m. we- hcMI' l.ha~ • Lria1 enur\-~"

~ • .,. 0{ lCUii.., by an aeea.d e...
thouSb l.he~ eWma he .. in.. In '
the COtII'''- OQ ibe __-of ita iaWl.", t;" r

oC ilMl ... I :I ita anat,.. wu.l.-.
al buia-uHena ~ of U........""·a-
sonahly conclulles that there is evidcnt'l'
which would support a jur)' vcrdirt of
l7:Uilly and that the pl~'a is voluntarily,
knowin!1:ly. and undcrstnndinltly '!lltt.'fC'l.
In this t·a.~. 'A'C ilt!lil'H' that the ret'nnl
shows there was enoullh l'viclence to sup·
port a finding that defcnllant Wag l{uilty of
at least second-degree munler. anli that (\fl
fcndant.'s decision to make that pll!a r,tther
than face trial on the first-4Il'Il!'l:c mll",ll"
charge was an intelli!1:ent and voluntar~'

choice hased upon the advice of counsel and
a full understanding nf the options. Ac
ronlingly, we affirm.

Thil' cue had its !l'ent'sis on July ~. HI7t
when Michael Riskin. while in ckfl'ndCll1l's
I'rcllCnce. shot and killed a mutual aClluain
tance of theirs. Glyn Hnhhs. in Apple \'al·
Icy. Dakota County. Fnllowin!1: the arn.~1

of Rillkin and clcfendant. the ICrand jtlr~' f,f
Dakota County indirled Ri~kin fnr fi~t ..11,
~ munter and defendant as an arc~l'ory

to first.-degree murder. The precise il'su(!
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trate the imponance of the factual·balils rt!,
qUlrement in all Ilullty·plea caseS. not JUSI
tha~ Involvlnll Alford-lype pleu.

[8] In this case, the factual basis sup
porting defendant's plea was provided by
the public defender. who recited in summa
ry form some of the key evidence which the
prosecution would have offered in evidence
to prolie first-degNe murder if the case had
gone to trial. In future similar Casel. espe
cially thOle involving major felonies, a ~t

ter practice would he the introductiom hy
the !'l'OlIecutor. of litatl..'ments of witnellllt.'ll
or other items from his file which would aid
the court in its determination_ In appropri
ate cases, the prosecutor might t!ven con
:lider calling some IIf the :SLate'lI witnt.'lIsl.'lI
fur the pul'JlOl4! of giv ing a shurtenl.'Cl ver
sion of what. their test.imony wouid he were
the caae to go to trial.

~
. ('

I ~'" ..)
I II ..'.-

~inn. 761STATE v. GOULETrE
ClteuU. N.W.2d 7S1

.n~~H~I ... , tf(;wlf¥jil I, • and" voluntariTy· trte""'faetnt ~iM'ff!'l"el't"+ft sdf'iNwt \if the
m~When a defendant pleads guilty but rl...~..., ...u ....id._ a'RJtd!trp-
~t the same time denies that he is in fact port a.-)~y v~ of ,., th.t th~
!-:,uilty, the rationality of the defendant's pl..-. voillatuii" know,"", D~

,I~cision is immediately called into question, ;;tudi~y·entercrl.

for-w......... GIrt nul"., pePlOW

"'~ ~.iell. u-,.......ftOl!Il!'fttI'ftf erim"'" [5-71 Elaborating on this decision, We
I;harl(~ liu.- not··, pleM guilty.. to thO!l!l"'"' wish to emphasize that it • u.aluW)I Cl'1a-

dW'lf& c*. a.hu. who an Alford ·type plea is of·
(4) Nevertheless. as the Alford case Cered tne trial ClOUI'\ aDouW ao-. Qv-uiui)l

dl:mon!ltratcs, there are situations where an ae&lIIp&. the plea bld .houkl ....... ica re-
;Irl·usl..'d's dt.'Cision to plead guilty ill a ra- spo=a.;*,.a..delllll'.....*~ tb. ~- .
tionai decision even though the accuS4!d for ia VOillD&.u'Uh- kDQloViogiy,. lUMi- under
,ome reason cannot bring himself to admit s~ ..... li~*Mlher there is a
his guilt. Thus, in Alford the accused was sufficient factual b8llisto support it. St:e.
facL'<i with trial on a charge of first-degree State v. Hoaglund, 307 Minn. 322. 2-10·
murder, and the evidence was such that N.W:2d 4 (1976). The key consideration ili
there was a strong probability that he whether the plea is voluntary and repre
would be convicted of that. charge, Ii result sents a knowing and intelligent choice of
which would subject the defe.ndant to the the 'alternative courses of action availahle.
I~l:lllibility of receiving the deat.h penalt.y. Thus, the fact.ual-Ualiill rL'CluircnlllDt would
As the court in Alford put it.. "[w]hcthcr he appt:ar to ~ t!lIlIUnt.iai tAl a determination of
realized or disbelieved hill guilt. he insisted this issue. As the court. stated in A.lford.
"n his plea because in his view he had the factual-bais rl.'tluirement provillcs a
ahslIlutely nothing t.o gain by a trial and meaos by which the trial court. can tClit
1lI111·h to gain by pleading." 400 U.S. 37, 91 whet.her the plea ill heing intelligently en.
~.l·l. 167,27 L.Ed.2d 171. tered, since an Allard-type plea could hani-

In Alford. the court specifically lI8id that Iy be accepted as an intelligent, r-e&tional
,taLes may bar their courts from accepting pie. it there were an insufficient fact.ual
Illcall Crom any defendants who assert their basis offered to support it.1

IlInllCCnce. 400 U.S. 38, note 11. 91 S.CL
Hili, 27 L.Ed.2d 172. Unt.i1 this ease, we
have not been faced directly with the issue
"I' whether to follow the reasoning of the
.{/ford . case-that there are situations
~hcre Alford -type pleas make sensc and
,jwuld be acceptl.>d. We have cited Alford
in a number of cases, but those were cases
In which the defendants. while not main
taining their innocence, did not unequivo
rally admit. guilt. &.-e. l.'. g., Peur.JUn \'.

, .~(;Jtc. Minn., 241 N.W.2d 490 (1976).

Facing the issue directly for the first
~:lllC. 'hi. 3 ftel:d tlta. a ..;al ..."ma,.
,j~·.."te. 3. gallu; by .... «caRd EYeft
·,-'.~l ! I . ',:hl' ....~

CIS" ·hi 00'W no hi'" .Ini. .,"l.. illlePo
r'.......' ..WILSUe' ....•......' •• 0'·

'1. Our deCISIons In Sc..c~ v. Ho.,lund. 307 Minn.
U~. 240 N.W2d 4 (1976). ana ~.m.n v. Sc..c~,
1111 Minn. 180. 221 N.W.2d 698 (1974). illuli-
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[91 Once the trial murt i~ ~atisfil'd that
the record contains a showinl{ that thl'l't! is
evidenre which woulll support a jury ver
dict that the dl~fendant i~ p;uilty of at lea:lt
all p;rellt a crime lL~ that to which he is
pleariin~ ~i1ty. then the court may pl'OC.'Ct'il
to delermine whether under all the cireum
stances the "lea is voluntarily, knowin~ly.

and umler.ltandin~lyenten..'<i.

[IOJ Having sairi this, we I~lie\'e we
should arid the caveat that. even though it
hlL~ hcen determinl'ii that a defendnnt'~ AI
ron/-tYl~ "Il'll ill cnnstitutinnally \'alill,
there may I~ C:L'Il~ where the court nlln4.'
theless may decide alCainst aCl'Cptin~ the
plea agreement on which the plea is ha~~I.

N('ither the c:on!ltitution nor our Ruk~ nf
C'riminal l'ro('('llure !ri\'(' tIl ;, l'ritnin:,1 dl!~

fl'mlllnt an ahlllliutc riJtht. til ha\'e hill "Il'a
of lCuilt~· al!I'CIILl"1. (ndeed, Rule 15.04,
suhd. :1(2), Rules of Criminal Procedure. re
latinJr til the aCl't,,,lnnl'C of "lea a~'Cmcnt.",

sl'("('ifically "nIVilll'll lhat line nf the several
f:I(,tlll'lC til 1M' "ollllillen'il hy a court is
whether the deff'nclant "has a('knowll'flged
his ~uilt ancillhown a willin~r.~.. to a~,utnC

rC!lIMlOl'ihility for hi~ ('onducl."

In thill ('as(', WI' Iwld. upCln :, tlctailCl1
l:'(atninntilln IIf hClth the plea :tnll "lIl1tnlO
\'iction proceed in!r.', that the rl'COffl :lUI»
ports the trial court'll delermination that
the I,lea was voluntarily, knowinp;ly, and
unde"'t.andin~ly'cllten.."i. and that. there
wsa a sufficient factual busis for the plea.

Affirmed.

TODD. J,. took no part in the consiclerd
tion or decision of this C:L~.
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PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY.
et al.. AppellanUl.

v.

THOMPSON-YAEGER. INC~

Respondent.

Freril'htl Our Own Hardwa,..
(n~.. Appellant.

Tjemlund Manufadurin~Com,any,
Defendant.

Yale Enlrinf'erinlr, Inc.. Re!!pondent (ang •

Thirteen other ('.Sft).

No. 4iO~7.

Supreme Court of ~tinne:lota.

&111. lfi. Wii.

Actions cnmmenn.·d by ~hop"inK cent"r
lenanlll or their insure~ followinj( :lhnppin\!
cenlc'r'!C partial ne!Ctrlll·tilln Ity fin' WI'''' ,

cUIIlIulidau.'C1. The Oi:ltrict Court. 01nt:l1,,1
County, 0, Rus.~11 Olson, J .. adopted ~J1"r1

of rcfe~, who had hecn aPIMlintl.'li til l'lln·
~idcr i~'1U(! IIf (lalTlu!rclI in l:ach indi\'~Iu:d

l'a:<I', and ~t interest on a ward frllm ,Iatl' IIi
t>rder!l adllplinJr relMlrt, and apl~al W;L'I lalt,
l'n, The Supreme Court. Todd. J.. h"!'l
that: (1) interest on referee's award fir
damlljZCs was to he computl.'il from dalc fir
rdcrl.'C's l'l!1".rt ami (2) defcOIlunt.'1 whic-h
Wl'rt: not partic:4 to loan-rl'l:Cil,t agn:cmt'n'
het ween plaintiff!! and other dcCendanb
w'!re nllt cntitlcd to a pro tanto rl>ilul·tiun
of tntal 41amage award,

Affirmed in part; rcvcr!l4.'ii in part

I. Interest ~~9(1)
In ('n.'I«~ in' which a !lcncl"dl \'c,.,ti,', \

rl'turnccl, inlcn!!lt on money awanl :1l'l·..."··

from time of rendition of verdict.

2. Interetlt «=t39(1)

Inten..'St on referl'C'!I award of i1ama~..
wa.... til he l'llm"utccl from date of ~fl'n.,,,,

report rather than from trial l'l,urt',
:lllo"tion thereof, Rules Ci\',Proe.• Di.'1I.I't,
rule 53.05(2), 27A M,S.A.; M.S.A. ~ ;w!)Jlt .
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Senator Neuville's remarks concerning Senator Solon.

2

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Members, question on the comments. We will be

4 deliberating later, but questions? Okay, if not, Senator Neuville did you want to proceed then

5 with your comments regarding Senator Solon?

6 SENATOR NEUVILLE: I do, Madame Chair, and my remarks concerning Senator Solon

7 are also joined in by Senator Johnson, and they're more detailed. The case of Senator Solon has

8 caused us difficulty in trying to detennine what is an appropriate sanction, but as we look at the

9 evidence, the key facts relative to this complaint are as follows: first of all, Senator Solon pled

10 guilty to aiding telephone fraud for calls made by Paula Solon during the period from 1992 to

11 March of '93. The value of the fraudulent phone calls was $2,431. Senator Solon pled guilty to

12 fraudulent calls made during the period from December 5th, '92 to March 31st, '93, because of

13 the three-year statute of limitations.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Neuville, let me just ask a question here

15 before you get into this. It appears you've got about a number of pages here that you are

16 submitting for our consideration and that's certainly is appropriate and we will look at that. I'm

17 not sure you need to read it all. Is there a way that you can just kind of summarize your

18 conclusions on this,and then we will have it before us and we can review it as we get into the

19 deliberations?

20 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Well, Madame Chair, I don't know if it's possible to condense

21 it. I've tried to set it out logically so that one statement will lead to the next. If that's the way

22 that you want me to do it, I will try my best to condense it.

23 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger.

25 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, in view of the fact that this is, while it is

26 rather voluminous, it is a matter, I think, for - to make certain that all the facts are out and the

27 feelings, would it not be appropriate, we have time it seems to me to listen, I would appreciate,

28 frankly, listening to it orally, to the oral presentation, without synopsis.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

2 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair, I was struck by the thickness of the packet myself,

3 but as I page through it, I do notice that over half of it is statutory citations, which I truly hope

4 you're not gonna read.

5 SENATOR NEUVILLE: I'm not going to read that.

6 SENATOR NOVAK: So -

7 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. If you can, sometimes it's easier if we

8 know what the conclusion is or where you're leading to, but go ahead and take -

9 SENATOR NEUVILLE: If you'd like, Madame Chair, I'll jump to the conclusion and

10 then back up, but as I said, I was trying to logically progress to that point.

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I thought, Senator Neuville, you were going to say

12 brief comments about the penalties, I believe that's what the record said on Wednesday, so, all

13 right, go ahead.

14 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair, I wish I could be brief, but this case does give

15 me difficulty. Number 2, the committee doesn't really know the specific basis for the plea in this

16 case because the Ramsey County prosecutor refused to testify and Senator Solon would not

17 answer questions about why he accepted the plea for misdemeanor telecommunications fraud.

18 The committee does~'t know for sure if the statute of limitations expired on possible felony

19 charges. It doesn't know if the extent - it doesn't know the extent of Paula Solon's cooperation

20 with law enforcement officials, it doesn't know if the prosecutor's case was weak or strong, and

21 it doesn't know for sure if special treatment was given to Senator Solon. I'll summarize

22 paragraph 3, but generally speaking, the way that the general public looks at a plea of guilty is

23 that if you plead guilty to a crime in court, y<?u are guilty, and when I look at the record of the

24 transcript, when Senator Solon pled guilty, he was specifically asked the question, "Do you make

25 any claim that you are innocent" and he said, "No" in court, under oath, and yet what we seemed

26 to hear in his testimony when he came before this committee was an offering of excuse's that he

27 didn't think it was improper for him to give his telephone access code to his ex-wife if it was for

28 the purpose of restoring a family relationship or amarriage, and I have attached - most of the
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attachments relate to paragraph 3, what I've included here is the standard jury instruction that's

2 given to the charge of aiding and abetting someone else in committing a crime, the standard that

3 a court must follow under the rules of criminal procedure when they accept a plea of guilty from

4 someone, and the case of State v. Goulette, which sets forth the standard by which a court can

5 even accept a guilty plea from someone who claims that they are not guilty. That is possible in

6 Minnesota, but under State v. Goulette, which former Chief Justice Sheran helped to decide, the

7 court has a duty to make a factual finding on the record of facts that would at least lead to a

8 conclusion that conviction would be possible, and when you look at the record of Senator Solon,

9 there is no such factual finding on that record. It was a straight-up plea of guilty where he denied

.10 he was innocent and so I think that the members of the public will look at his plea of guilty to

n aiding and abetting telecommunications fraud as a straight-up guilty plea to criminal conduct and

12 that's the way that this committee should look at. Number 4, we know that Senator Solon gave

13 his access code to Paula Solon at least three times between January of '92 and March of '93.

14 While he argues that Paula Solon could call him to restore family relationships or his marriage,

15 there really is no evidence offered by Senator Solon that Senator Solon and Paula Solon were

16 trying to restore their relationship except his own testimony to that. We don't know if Senator

17 Solon told the court that he knew that Paula's calls had anything to do with Senate business. In

18 fact, on the record, l1e admitted in the transcript that he knew that her calls were not Senate

19 business and the only reference that we do have from Paula Solon was investigator McNiff in the

20 complaint and Paula Solon made no explanation as to why the calls were made or that her calls

21 were made to Senator Solon. We don't know for sure why Paula Solon discontinued the use of

22 the access code in March of '93, we have to speculate about that. We know that in April of '93,

23 Senator Solon met with the Secretary of the Senate concerning the linauthorized use of the

24 Senate telephones by Charles Weston and others. We know that he reimbursed for the telephone

25 use by Senator or by Mr. Weston. We know that the Ramsey County Attorney offered an

26 opportunity for amnesty to all senators who had possibly made personal calls for at least a period

27 of one year. Senator Solon knew, or should have known, and had the opportunity to make

28 known to the Senate and to the Secretary of the Senate the fact that he had given his access code
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·1 to Paula Solon, and he did not disclose that. When he made his apology to the Senate in, I

2 believe it was April of '93, there was no apology for conduct relating to Paula Solon. We think

3 that this bears on the degree to which he has accepted responsibility and made full disclosure to

4 the Senate. Let me jump down to the recommendations. The complainants urge the

5 subcommittee to request that Senator Solon resign from the Senate, effective January 31, 1996,

6 for the following reasons: Number 1, Senator Solon's punishment to date has been a result of his

7 criminal conduct, not his ethical conduct. Number 2, Senator Solon's criminal punishment does

8 not adequately restore the dignity and reputation of the Minnesota Senate. It is our action which

9 purges the stain on the Senate's repu,tation and integrity. Number 3, Senator Solon was not

10 candid and forthright when he had plenty of opportunities to disclose the giving of the access

11 code to Paula Solon and did not disclose that fact to all of the persons that I mentioned before.

12 Number 4, if Senator Solon refuses to resign honorably, then the subcommittee should

13 recommend the following: First of all, that effective February 1st, 1996, that Senator Solon's

14 salary and benefits be terminated. Secondly, that Senator Solon's seniority status be removed

15 and that he not be allowed to serve as chair or vice-chair of any legislative committee or

16 commission and third, that Senator Solon be removed as a member of the Rules and Finance

17 Committee in the Minnesota Senate. The public knows that Senator Solon has pled guilty to a

18 crime. They know that the restitution is about $2,431. They don't know how the plea was

19 negotiated or agreed upon, but normally we presume that people who plead guilty to crimes are

20 guilty. The public is offended that Senator Solon went into court and admitted guilt and then

21 comes to this ethics committee and argues that somehow he's not responsible. Personal integrity

22 and honesty matter more than party or political advantage. Minnesota citizens have the right to

23 expect that elected officials are honest and adhere to the highest standards of personal conduct.

24 Not holding errant legislators accountable diminishes the confidence that citizens have in this

25 institution. It makes people believe that all elected officials are dishonest and lac~ the courage

26 and integrity to judge our own misconduct. I look at the conduct which has been admitted by

27 Senator Solon and I ask if other citizens not as prominent as Senator Solon would have been

28 treated the same. I've defended people of welfare fraud and check forgery for much less than
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$2,400 who have been charged with felony offenses. Just as this, and I might add, that former

2 Senator Don Anderson lost his job for similar conduct. Just as this committee was prevented

3 from knowing why the criminal plea was entered by Senator Solon, he should not be allowed to

4 come in and now collaterally offer explanation and excuses with respect to his criminal plea.

5 Our stock and trade is our honesty and character, without it, none of us would've been elected in

6 the first place, and once lost, none of us can easily restore the public's trust. If you don't vote to

7 strongly sanction Senator Solon, the public will rightly ask "Why? Why do you accept a

8 member who has admitted to criminal dishonesty? Why do you lack the courage to discipline

9 your own institution and why shouldwe believe that the rest of you are any better? Thank you,

10 Madame Chair.

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank you Senator Neuville. And so the attachments

12 here.

13 SENATOR NEUVILLE: The attachments relate to paragraph 3, just to provide some

14 corroboration for my statements.

15 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Okay. I see. Very good. Questions for Senator

16 "Neuville. Senator Novak.

17 SENATOR NOVAK: One question for now, Senator Neuville. On your statement about

18 former Senator Don Anderson losing his job at the Minnesota DOT, was that a personal decision

19 or was that a decision from Governor Carlson?

20 SENATOR NEUVILLE: That was a decision by the Governor, by the administration.

21 SENATOR NOVAK: Is that public?

22 SENATOR NEUVILLE: I don't know.

23 SENATOR NOVAK: The reason I ask Madame Chair -

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

25 SENATOR NOVAK: - that's not what I heard when I heard the press announcement on

26 it and the reason I'm concerned about it is you're implying a mandatory standard here and using

27 his action as evidence that that is somehow something that automatically occurs and therefore

28 should occur here, and I do not believe that's the case based on my knowledge of the incident,
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although I could be wrong.

2 SENATOR NEUVILLE: Madame Chair, my reference to former Senator Anderson is

3 just to show, I don't think that the cases are obviously the same. I mean, he is not an elected

4 official and so they're obviously different. But just to show that it did cost him his job.

5 SENATOR NOVAK: And again, Madame Chair.

6 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

7 SENATOR NOVAK: The reason I raised the issue was - I don't think it's necessarily a

8 small point either because of the implication in the statement is, I think it does make a difference

9 whether that was a personal choice or it was a mandated decision by the chief executive as a

10 result of the action that was well -

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Are there further questions for Senator Neuville on

12 his comments? If none, thank you, I appreciate your getting them ready for us. At this time

13 then, I would ask for final comments from the Senators who are coming before the committee or

14 their representatives. I see Mr. Rogosheske is here, I assume you are here on behalf of Senator

15 Solon. Did you wish to make some comments?

16 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Just briefly Madame Chair, members of the committee -

17

18 (Subcommittee discussion regarding Senator Chandler omitted.)

19

20 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: So with that then, we'll move to Mr. Rogosheske

21 who has made an appearance in these proceedings already as the attorney for Senator Sam Solon.

22 Mr. Rogosheske is recognized.

23 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Thank you Madame Chair, members of the commission. Senator

24 Solon couldn't be here today. As you know, the weather is very bad up in Duluth and he had

25 some personal matters to take care of. He wanted to be here. He sends his apology for not being

26 here. He wanted me to specifically thank the committee for all the work they've done and he

27 sincerely apologizes for having to put the Senators through this kind of proceeding. He knows

28 its been very difficult for them. I will try to brief in my comments. The facts that I received with
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respect to Mr. Wattson and Senator Neuville spoke about with the respect of the draft finding, we

2 have no objection to those facts and ask that the committee adopt those. Unlike our agreement

3 with the proposed finds of facts, we do have a lot of disagreement with Senator Neuville's

4 recitation of the facts and his ideas of what the facts were. Particularly, we talk about whether or

5 not Senator Solon admitted guilt. He not only admitted guilt before this committee, but he

6 admitted guilt in the guilty plea transcript. Senator Solon admitted that he gave his credit card to

7 his ex-wife and that was not for Senate business and that was wrong. That is specifically on the

8 plea transcript. That is specific grounds for why a judge accepts a plea. And I again ask the

9 committee to defer to the chiefjustices and their explanation with respect to liability of crimes

10 for other, other than Senator Neuville's interpretation of that law and his interpretation of

11 Goulette, and if the committee will look at the State v. Goulette, we did not enter a State v.

12 Goulette plea, and I am very familiar with State v. Goulette, as my father is the author of that

13 opinion and he was on the court with Justice Sheran. We did not offer a Goulette plea. We

14 indicated we were guilty, we said we were guilty, Senator Solon said he was guilty here. Its just

15 a different knowledge of the law about liability of crimes for others and I want to reiterate

16 Senator Solon did not know that his ex-wife was using the card to call other people. He knew

17 that he was calling her and that's all he knew. Specifically, I just want to touch base on a couple

18 of issues of Senator.Neuville's recitation and that has to do with former Senator Anderson. I

19 don't want to compare apples to oranges. That case is entirely different. Senator Anderson used

20 the credit card when he was clearly out of office. He was not in office and he kept using the

21 Senate credit card. There is absolutely no authority to use that Senate credit card when you have

22 left the office and that's why Idon't want to get into comparing these cases on a different case

23 by-case basis. It's not appropriate. With respect to his other comment about special treatment.

24 As a member of the bar I'm appalled. We are officers of the court. We are not people that tell

25 people to commit crimes. We cannot, as a legal obligation, tell people to commit crimes or do

26 something unethical, and Susan Gaertner, the Ramsey County Attorney I have the utmost respect

27 for and she's a high quality attorney, and I believe Charles Balck is a high quality attorney, andI

28 can tell you as the attorney representing Senator Solon, there was no special treatment given
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1 Senator Solon by the Ramsey County Attorney's office. That's why I think we're missing the

2 point here when we don't look at when this situation took place. It took place back in 1992 and

3 '93, and the situation at that time was extremely different. There was a complicated phone bill

4 system where the senators never received a phone bill. There was a belief of a flat fee that was

5 alluded to before by Senator Moe and Senator Johnson, and in January of '92 and January of '93,

6 there was no defined rules for what is Senate business. When this investigation broke, my client

7 cooperated extensively. The investigation was more of a direction toward lobbying influence,

8 preferential treatment. Senator Solon's records, campaign records, campaign contributions were

9 thoroughly digested. Those were cross-correlated with everybody that had a bill in front of his

10 committee. It was cross-correlated with everybody that gave him a campaign contribution. The

11 allegations were unfavorable influence or preferential influence for other people. That was not

12 found. And in that dilemma of that investigation Senator Solon forgot to tell them about his ex

13 wife. Why he didn't disclose it, I can't tell you why he didn't, he forgot. He had amnesty, he

14 had it available to him. It would have been taken care of. Back at that time in March of '93, I

15 don't know if Senate business wouldn't have included calling an ex-wife, I don't know. Today,

16 it's wrong. Senator Solon admitted he's wrong, he publicly apologized, he submitted to every

17 interrogation that has been asked ofhim and so has his ex-wife, contrary to what Senator

18 Neuville said. Both, of them cooperated fully at every turn with every investigator, with every

19 committee. He publicly apologized. He was publicly reprimanded and he stepped down as

20 chair, and I can tell you he's deeply sorry. I know him personally and I can tell you that this

21 deeply affects him. Both Senator Solon and I would defer to your committee's judgment for the

22 proper discipline for the Senator. Thank you for my comments and I apologize for taking too

23 long.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank you Mr. Rogosheske and I again, I believe

25 I've stated this on the record, there's no question that Senator Solon has been fully cooperative in

26 the proceedings of this committee both several years ago and now, and has done everything that

27 we have requested of him and so I wanted to underscore that for the record. Are there questions

28 for Mr. Rogosheske? If not, thank you for your appearance today. All right then members then
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Comments of Chief Justice Sheran and Chief Justice Amdahl on discipline for Senator

(Subcommittee discussions regarding the sanctions to be imposed on Senator Chandler

omitted.)

at this point we have no other business to come before us from outside participants and we will

close the public aspects of our proceedings and begin on the deliberations of the subcommittee.

At this time then the only members that will participate will be the subcommittee members and

our two justices.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 Solon

11

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Chief Justice Sheran did you want to have us call you

13 back then when we get to Senator Solon's situation, or did you want to -

14 CHIEF JUSTICE SHERAN: Why, I don't think it's necessary to call me back because

15 I've thought about that and I've also discussed that with Judge Amdahl and my impression was

16 that we both felt that nothing was developed at the hearing that would call for any significant

17 increase or addition to what has already been done. So -

18 SENATORREICHGOTT JUNGE: So you're saying then that you don't think that

19 further punishment is warranted at this time?

20 CHIEF JUSTICE SHERAN: I think not. I think something in the nature of a repetition of

21 the censure for what was done in the past would be appropriate and maybe some comment to the

22 effect that had he been more alert, he would have been aware of the fact that his former wife had

23 that access number and I think he should be criticized for not having been more alert as he

24 criticized himself at the time of the hearing when he said in hindsight that he would have

25 checked into that more carefully. But, except for that, I didn't think anything further was needed.

26 I felt he was very open and forthright in his presentation and I felt that his handling of the

27 situation from the beginning was the way it should have been. So, I don't see any need to punish

28 him further although a repetition of the previous censure would probably be okay.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: He made a public apology also, would you believe

2 that a public apology would be needed or sufficient or are you saying that you need to go as far

3 as a reprimand?

4 CHIEF JUSTICE SHERAN: No, I don't think you have to go that far. I think an apology

5 would serve the same purpose.

6 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Okay. We -

7 CHIEF JUSTICE SHERAN: Some act to remind the public that the situation is not being

8 glossed over without adding to the sanctions that already have been imposed. That would be my

9 idea of it.

·1 0 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank you Justice Sheran. At this time then, I think

11 I'll just also seek comments from Justice Amdahl on that while you're on the line. We will be

12 returning to discussion of the Senator Solon situation after we finish with Senator Chandler but

13 because I don't want to inconvenience you any further this afternoon, I will ask for Senator or

14 excuse me Justice Amdahl's comments now.

15 CHIEF JUSTICE SHERAN: Let me make the point that Justice Amdahl and I discussed

16 this situation last evening and I heard his views on it and I agreed with him and I'm sure that his

17 advice to you and mine would be the same.

18 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Justice Amdahl.

19 CHIEF JUSTICE AMDAHL: Yes, my advice is substantially the same. Although, I

20 believe, that there should be an added requirement that if Paula, his former wife, does not make

21 restitution that the restitution should be a part of his responsibility to the Senate.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. But otherwise then, are you - what would

23 be your recommendation Justice Amdahl for the other sanctions then so the record can reflect

24 that.

25 CHIEF JUSTICE AMDAHL: His resignation has been accepted by Senator Moe, by the

26 Senate.

27 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: For his committee position.

28 CHIEF JUSTICE AMDAHL: For his committee responsibilities. I still would prefer an
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additional apology to go beyond the one that was previously made. Now, it could well be, and I

2 think it is, that he did not know that Paula, his former wife, has been using the phone for personal

3 business except to call to him, but nonetheless, he has entered a plea of guilty. It is something

4 that brings censure, really, upon the Senate, it's an action which the Senate must recognize as

5 wrong and I think that an additional apology should be required.

6 SENATOR REICHGOTTJUNGE: Chief Justice Sheran, do you have any further

7 comments?

8 CHIEF JUSTICE SHERAN: No, I think not. Not on either of those two cases.

9

10 Subcommittee discussions regarding the sanctions to be imposed on Senator Solon.

11

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Members, we have one more situation then to deal

13 with today, and that is the complaint against Senator Sam Solon. I think he's on his way in.

14 When you're a small subcommittee, boy, we need everybody here. Thank you. Now we're all

15 present. What I'd like to do now in the remaining proceedings today is to go over the findings of

16 fact on Senator Solon and that has been passed out to the committee and as we've indicated

17 earlier, Senator Solon, Mr. Rogosheske, and Senator Neuville have all seen this, is that correct

18 counsel?

19 MR. WATTSON: That's correct.

20 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: And Mr. Rogosheske, have you seen these findings

21 of fact?

22 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Yes, I have.

23 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Senator Frederickson.

24 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, to get this matter before us, I move the

25 adoption of the resolution of firidings regarding the conduct of Senator Solon.

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Rogosheske, ifI recall, you did not have any

27 changes, suggested changes to these?

28 MR. ROGOSHESKE: No, Madame Chair.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. The record will reflect he did not. So then

2 members, this would be the opportunity to ask questions or make any changes to the findings if

3 you believe that's appropriate.

4 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair.

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

6 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, I believe the findings have all been

7 agreed upon. I have not heard any disagreements with the findings that are here.

8 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Seeing no discussion then on the findings

9 and again, I thank Mr. Wattson for his work in doing all of this with the parties, I will move to

10 vote on the findings. The motion is that we adopt these findings of fact based on clear and

11 convincing evidence. On that motion, all those in favor signify by saying "Aye."

12 MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE: "Aye."

13 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Those opposed, say "No." The motion does prevail

14 unanimously. All right. Then, at this point members, we will open itup for discussion regarding

15 the sanctions for Senator Solon and once again, Senator Frederickson and I have just prepared a

16 draft for the members of the subcommittee to review as to possible sanctions again, this is for

17 discussion. And at this point I would just open up the committee discussion on your thoughts

18 about Senator Solon. Senator Novak.

19 SENATOR NOVAK: I'm just curious. Am I reading this right that this draft, Madame

20 Chair?

21 SENATORREICHGOTT JUNGE: Yes, Senator Novak.

22 SENATOR NOVAK: Am I reading this right that this suggestion is different than the

23 draft suggestion on.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: We will be working off this one, yes. It's a separate

25 - its just simply separated, we just separated the findings from the conclusion.

26 SENATOR NOVAK: That's not my question Madame Chair. My question is, am I

27 reading it right that this suggestion for disciplinary action is different than the draft?

28 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Mr. Counsel?
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1 MR. WATTSON: Madame Chair, Senator Novak, yes, that is correct.

2 SENATOR NOVAK: Well, Madame Chair, the reason it caught my eye is that that was

3 not the case with Senator Chandler, so I was just curious.

4 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, you're looking for some discussion on -

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Just a moment, I see Senator Novak's point. I would

6 like to just confer with counsel.

7 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair, the reason I inquired -

8 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Yes, Senator Novak.

9 SENATOR NOVAK: My understanding that what was being proposed was a joint

.10 proposal and I -

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Yes, and you're right. Senator Novak, I appreciate it.

12 I just now looked closely at what was just passed out and it was not what I had in mind either. I

13 think what we'll do though, however, so I guess I would like to correct the record in that while

14 we have had discussions, Senator Frederickson and I have agreed on most of this proposal, but

15 we will just indicate where we differ in that as we go through, so this is not a joint proposal but is

16 a discussion or draft document for us to work from.

17 SENATOR NOVAK: On that point, Madame Chair.

18 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

19 SENATOR NOVAK: What is the document that we have before us that we're actually

20 working from?

21 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair.

22 SENATORREICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

23 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, at the moment we do not have a

24 document before us. I believe we're at the stage of discussing amongst ourselves about the

25 Solon case, what our thought were.

26 SENATOR NOVAK: The only reason I ask, Madame Chair and Senator Frederickson is

27 my understanding that we were going to proceed as we had with the Chandler case where what

28 we had before us was both a statement of facts and then a recommendation of findings or
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penalties that came off our draft document, and what we've just done is we've approved the

2 statement of facts, but then the sheet that we just handed out that we have in front of us in terms

3 of suggested sanctions are different than the document from which the statement of facts came 

4 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak, we can just make a motion as to what

5 you want. All that we're trying to do is get some things on the table for draft discussion, that is

6 it, and when a motion is made, you can move whatever it is that you wish to be considered.

7 Senator Frederickson.

8 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, members, the Solon case is significantly

9 more complicated than the first one we had before us today with Senator Chandler. It actually

10 goes back three years ago to the first set of ethical conduct hearings we had. In that case, we did

11 not find that Senator Solon knew about the other people who were making telephone calls on his

12 telephones. Did not know the amount of telephone calls, and we arrived at appropriate discipline

13 in that situation. Now, we have Senator Solon back before us again with another individual, in

14 this case his ex-wife, Paula Solon, with a significant number of telephone calls again, $2,400

15 worth. Senator Solon told us that he permitted his wife to continue making telephone calls after

16 their divorce in '88 then gave her the access code probably on three different occasions between

17 '91 and '93. I think the question comes down to, "Did Senator Solon give his ex-wife adequate

18 instructions on how,she could appropriately use that card or that privilege of access to the

19 telephones and did he have any way of knowing that she was using that card for calling her

20 mother and apparently other relatives?" In my mind, in reading through the testimony and

21 listening to the tapes, I don't find anywhere where we have evidence that Senator Solon knew

22 that she was using the card in that matter. Although certainly with over $5,000 worth of

23 telephone expenditures, as a result of the activities from his office and family members, it is a big

24 concern, a great concern. In my mind, what did Senator Solon know was happening with his

25 access code and his telephones and did he have any reason to know that people we!e using them

26 for illegal activities or fraudulently obtaining telephone service? That's kind of what I'm

27 thinking about and weighing, but on the other side of the severity of it, totally, cumulatively, it is

28 over $5,000 worth of telephone calls, which is a lot of telephone expense.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Further discussions? Senator Terwilliger.

2 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, I would agree with that and I - the

3 previous situation where we were talking about the domestic and the criminal act - it was

4 different than this particular criminal act, this is actually in the minds of the public, going from

5 $3,000 adding another $2,400 onto it, an act of dishonesty in their mind, and to not do something

6 more than what is being talked about here in this draft, I think, gives the impression of that's fine

7 and I guess then the question is well, if we have another person that turns up with the access code

8 in a year from now then do we go back into it again? It seems to me that one of the real things

9 that we have in elected office is our reputation and our character and our integrity and our

10 honesty. Frankly, this occurring again after the initial time starts to raise in my mind is this the

11 appropriate type of response from this committee, because it's almost the same response again.

12 Agreed, he did resign from his committee chairmanship, but he, is not in the case of Senator

13 Chandler, stated he was not going to run for re-election. He is going to be back again, but it just

14 seems to me that we have to do something more than what we asked the last time, which was the

15 apology, which was given by Senator Solon and now to come back and not ask for something in

16 addition and not to make demands is going to give clearly the impression to the public that

17 integrity and honesty are not uppermost in our mind and that we cannot police or own

18 organization.

19 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

20 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

21 SENATOR NOVAK: First of all, I'm not sure we should presume what the public is

22 going to think. I would hope that what they would think is that we would decide each case on

23 the facts and then apply appropriate penalties based on what we have discovered and we've

24 agreed on what we've discovered so now the question is, "What's the appropriate penalty?" I

25 also sat through the hearings on Senator Solon the first time around and of course, that was a

26 different situation than what we have now in front of us. I happen to accept Senator Solon's

27 explanation that he wasn't aware of the variety and types of calls that the former Mrs. Solon may

28 have made. Clearly, it should not have been done and he's acknowledged that. At the time, the
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penalty was an apology and a sanction by the Senate. Since that point in time, with this

2 occurrence, Senator Solon has resigned his chairmanships subject to the decision of the

3 committee. I think he would agree with me, and I think this is an area that we probably have

4 more knowledge than the public in terms of the processes, that we have here in the Senate that is

5 not insignificant, resignation from a committee chairmanship in this process. That is a

6 significant thing. And also to re-apologize to the Senate is a significant thing. I don't think it

7 should be presumed that simply because Senator Solon has said that in spite of this he may run

8 for re-election, that he's automatically going to be re-elected to the Senate. I think the ultimate

9 jury on these cases, if we do anything other than expel, are the constituents to which each elected

10 official goes back and has to restate and make their case in the election process. I don't think we

11 should presume by any means that it's automatic, that because someone runs, they get re-elected.

12 Every year, we have all sorts of instances where that, in fact, is not the case, so number 1, I am

13 still a little concerned about exactly what draft we have in front of us, but apparently we're going

14 to resolve amongst ourselves each item separately as we build. the total, but I do not accept your

15 view, I do not agree with your view that some of the sanctions that are recommended here are

16 insignificant. I believe they are significant and the best judge of that personally and between

17 ourselves is to ask ourselves the question whether or not we would enjoy the prospect of having

18 any of these sancti~ns that I think you're viewing to be insignificant apply to yourself or myself.

19 I would not view them to be insignificant and I don't think Senator Solon does either. So, I think

20 we have to be a little careful about prejudging what the public mayor may not view to be the

21 appropriate penalty. I think what our responsibilities are is to weigh the facts, which we now

22 have agreed to, and then work our way through a discussion that will lead, hopefully, to a

23 consensus on what the appropriate penalties should be. So, in that light, I'm hoping we can go

24 forward and maybe what we should do just as a possible way to resolve this is, since we did have

25 a unanimous agreement on the first case, it would be nice if we could on this one too. Maybe we

26 could discuss some of the items that are before us in this suggested list of penalties as compared

27 to the draft resolution where they're similar and agree on those that are similar and then work our

28 discussion down to those points where we may still have some differences and see if we can
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1 come to an accommodation or a process that would lead us to the unanimous decision, if that's

2 possible.

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: We'll do that Senator Novak, and I think part of this

4 process comes from just airing out the issues and concerns that each of us have and I think what

5 I'm going to do is give a couple of thoughts that were important to me in this process and then go

6 from there as well. The issue on this one that was of most concern to me was, and perhaps

7 because I didn't serve on this subcommittee before during the first proceeding, I was perhaps

8 with the least information, but the most concern to me was whether or not there had been any

9 intention on Senator Solon's part not to give this information to the subcommittee and to the

10 prosecutors and all that were dealing with him back in 1993. In other words, did he withhold the

11 information that he gave the number to Mrs. Solon intentionally, or was it inadvertent, was it

12 something he simply forgot about in the context of all the other investigation that was going on

13 at the time, and I wasn't there in 1993 when this subcommittee met to hear his testimony at that

14 time, but I was here on Wednesday and you'll recall that I questioned him fairly extensively on

15 that point, because that, to me, was the most critical point in all of this as to what I would want to

16 do, and I asked him several times why he didn't give the number to the subcommittee, or excuse

17 me, why he didn't give that information about Mrs. Solon to the subcommittee. Why, when he

18 was talking to the Secretary of the Senate, he didn't tell them that he had also given the number

19 to Mrs. Solon, and in all honesty, I believe he handled those questions very well, and what I

20 heard from him, not only in words, but injust believability, is what I heard was that here was a

21 man who was under investigation for other phone calls that were made by lobbyist~ and a whole

22 different issue that he had indicated that he had told them that he had given the number to family

23 members and that it was very easy in all of that context to either overlook or just somehow miss

24 that this was the information that he should have given. So, to be short about it, I listened to

25 Senator Solon, I questioned him extensively on that issue, and I believed him. I j~st believed

26 him. I believe he did not withhold information intentionally. I believe this was inadvertent

27 omission and so therefore, I believe that that will affect my thoughts regarding discipline. The

28 other point that I would make that as I look at the findings or the reprimand that was passed by
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1 the Senate on March 24 of 1994, and I read that I think, ya know, much of the conduct that we're

2 investigating is covered by that reprimand, and in that reprimand it said that number 1 that the

3 conduct of Senator Sam Solon in providing the Senate's long distance telephone access code to

4 others was inappropriate and it says very broadly there "to others" and so he's been reprimanded

5 for that. Number 2, that the conduct of Senator Solon in allowing others to use his Senate office

6 and telephone to make calls on their own personal and private business was inappropriate.

7 Again, I think this comes in to - may come into that, I don't know if she ever made a call on the

8 office telephone, but nevertheless, this is all inclusive and then number 3 that Senator Sam Solon

9 be required to make restitution and apologize to the Senate, which he has done. And I think

10 Justice Amdahl advised us, and I think it's a good suggestion, that in the event that the restitution

11 isn't made by Mrs. Solon in this case, that Senator Solon be responsible for doing that and that

12 he bear the ultimate responsibility if it is not otherwise paid. But, if you look at this reprimand

13 and you look at the conduct we're investigating, I think it's very much tied to the previous

14 proceeding of this committee which has been dealt with in, I think, a significant way, and I don't

15 want to underestimate the significance of a reprimand because I think in the time that I have

16 served here which has been since 1983, I don't personally recall any other reprimand on the

17 Senate floor, is that right counsel.

18 MR. WATISON: Madame Chair, that's correct.

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: So, we can't underscore the significance of what has

20 already happened and how the Senate has tried to deal with this and I think in a forthright way

21 and in a way that's been responsive to the public, so those would be my comments and all of

22 those factors I would be considering in my decision today. Senator Frederickson.

23 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, I think additional discipline is

24 appropriate and I would like to explain my - why I'm arriving at that. During the first hearing,

25 there was, excuse me, let me clarify that. During the hearings in '93, and the first set of Solon

26 telephone charges, there was a lot of discussion about economic development and there was a lot

27 of discussion about many of the - some of the people who had the telephone access codes were

28 working on economic development. Now there's some question about whether or not that
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related directly to the work of the Senate, but that was generally the thrust. It was economic

2 development and jobs, and also there was a lot of discussion about Senator Solon providing the

3 access code to somebody in Duluth who did what we would term constituent work for him in

4 Duluth and also family members so that they could call in here in St. Paul. That was the general

5 thrust. Plus, there were some additional charges made, telephone charges made, because

6 basically of lax management in the Senate office. It allowed people to come in, pick up the

7 phone and make the calls. I listened to the tapes, in fact I listened to them a couple of times from

8 '93, and if I could paraphrase, Senator Solon said four people who were listed, one was my son

9 Chris, and of course my family at home. Now, ifhe were to have named his ex-wife Paula

10 Solon, I think that's when he should have done it, would have done it. Now there's no evidence

11 that he deliberately avoided telling the committee, it just wasn't there. It was an omission.

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson, on that phrase, as you read it,

13 you know, I'm wondering, and I wasn't there and so I need to ask you, but when· you say "my

14 family at home" you know, and I'm not from rural Minnesota, but if! were talking about my

15 family at home, would that mean like back in Duluth, and she may well have been at home in

16 Duluth too, ya know.

17 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, that's a good question, to which I do not

18 have answer. But, i1 would seem to me, that she was not at home in the sense that they were no

19 longer married. She was living apart. The other point that troubles me on all of this testimony is

20 that Senator Solon had other people going to look at the telephone records and in our testimony

21 this time, one of his comments was well we asked Mr. Flahaven, Mr. Lindquist, and others who

22 were checking the computer list. I never looked at them myself. Now, as soon as I became

23 aware and I think as soon as most other members became aware that those records were available

24 for us to look at, most of us went and looked at those records ourselves to see who might have

25 been coming in after hours perhaps and using our telephones to see what calls were being made.

26 But yet Senator Solon said that he never looked at them himself and I find that a little puzzling.

27 I'm questioning in my mind ifhe was deliberately avoiding going to look at the records himself

28 to evade some possibility, I don't know.
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SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

2 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

3 SENATOR NOVAK: I'd like to speak to that point directly because I think of the four of

4 us on the committee, I may be the only one who was a committee chair at that time, and let me

5 just tell you one of the frustrations about that process because I agree with you that I think it

6 would be natural to want to look at those records yourself and I did, and I think maybe Senator

'7 Solon did too, but not literally as the statement is read. What first had to get these records and

8 have them delivered was kind ofvolumes of calls and I'll tell you why. I think the public when

9 they hear this discussion think that while this means that each Senator had a telephone and there

lO ought to be some logical order to all these calls and it ought to be really simple to decipher, but if

11 you're a committee chairman, as Senator Solon was at the time and as I was at the time, what

12 instead I had brought backto my memory real quick is that I technically had responsibility for

13 about five different phones. I had my own personal phone in my office, I had the phone in my

14 committee administrator's office, I had the phone at my secretary's office and there's another

15 committee phone, and at least two ofthose committee phones, the one by the secretary's office

16 and another one had sort of a shared phone, sits out in the public hallway and what you might

17 recall and we had graphic testimony to this regard during the '93 hearings on Senator Solon is

18 that Senator Solon's.office at that time and I used to office over in that wing of the building in

19 the early' 80's and it was true then and was true in '93 was sort of like the community center for

20 northeastern Minnesota, and it was - and a lot of it was economic development Now, that's

21 not excusing anything, it's just a statement of fact. But what I was stunned by when I started

22 digging through these things and had other staff people do it for me first as a preliminary is just

23 the hundreds and hundreds of telephone calls, many of them coming in registered at 37 cents, 42

24 cents, 15 cents, in searching through that so, you know, and I also recall those '93 hearings

25 because I like you spent hours on them and the focus of those hearings were clearly on one of the

26 two issues that historically all of these ethics laws have been designed in the past to defend

27 ourselves and the public against, which is the overt distortion or manipulation of facts related to

28 campaign materials under which we campaign on to get here and have the privilege of serving or,
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and this was the point related to the Sam Solon hearings in '93 and is one of the two major

2 points, 1just mentioned one and this is the second one, that 1think the public and many other

3 people historically have felt these ethics proceedings are really geared to defend the public

4 against, which is the overt manipulation use, whatever you want to say, that could affect our

5 vote. And, of course, neither of those things apply to this situation, and I'm not in any way

6 trying to say that it was right, I'm just trying to put a little bit of a perspective on it for the

7 purposes of this discussion, so with the tremendous exposure that was on Senator Solon at the

8 time around whether or not any way lobbyists, other economic - were benefitting or whatever

9 - 1think that his arguments are plausible, but that does not say that 1am not coming down on

10 the subject of some additional penalties here because actually 1am and I'm hoping that soon

11 we'll get to that point and I'm going to re-suggest an idea which is that maybe we could build

12 towards that as a group if we first start with those penalty provisions that 1 think we agree on and

13 then work our way through the categories and figure out exactly where it is we might differ,

14 because 1 think there may be some areas that will lead us to agreement.

15 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, could 1make one -

16 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

17 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: - one comment too because 1did want to wind up what

18 1had started before and -

19 SENATOR NOVAK: 1 apologize.

20 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: - the comment that Senator Solon made or the

. 21 testimony was, "I never looked at them myself' my thought was well, maybe if he had gone and

22 looked at them himself he would not have noticed anything that the others didn't, but it's very

23 possible too he might have recognized some telephone numbers as being his ex-wife's that a

24 lobbyist or staff would not, that was the only point 1was raising.

25 SENATOR NOVAK: Well, Madame Chair, Senator Frederickson -

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

27 SENATOR NOVAK: - 1mean 1accept that as being a reasonable conclusion to come

28 to. All I'm saying is, is that when 1hear the same thing, I'm not sure 1 take it totally, literally,
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because I'm sure that he has seen a lot of these telephone records and so on and so forth, but I

2 just wanted, I don't need to point it out to you, but for those who are listening or observing, I can

3 tell you from personal experience as a committee chair, you're not tracking one phone, you're

4 tracking five phones, we're talking a couple years worth of records. Volumes of line items,

5 almost all of which seemed ludicrous when you got into it because you're talking 15 cents, 17

6 cents, 37, in most cases, and of course it was being done in almost a circus atmosphere at the

7 time too, so, I just wanted to add that to put a little perspective on it.

8 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank you. I think your suggestion though Senator

9 Novak of now moving to the specific penalties is a good one and so, I think we can probably all

10 agree on the first one which is be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Minnesota: one, that

11 the conduct of Senator Sam G. Solon, in providing the Senate's long distance telephone access

12 code to his ex-wife who made calls that were not on Senate business was criminal conduct. That

13 clearly is undisputed on the record. Anybody have any question about that? Okay. Then,

14 number 2 -

15 SENATOR NOVAK: I'm wondering ifwe should move those and agree to them as we

16 go. Would that be helpful?

17 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, that's certainly a motion would be in order.

18 Senator Frederickso.n.

19 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, I would as soon we go through them all

20 and see if we can arrive at one statement or one set.

21 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right then the second -

22 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Although Madame Chair, I would also like to add I do

23 not object to number 1 as it's written, it's just the procedure that I -:

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Yes, that's -

25 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.

26 SENATOR NOVAK: Go ahead, I'm sorry.

. 27 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger.

28 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Senator Frederickson said as written, you added conduct at
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the end, I don't know if that makes any difference and that was criminal and the way it says in

2 my draft you added was criminal conduct and I don't know, Mr. Counselor, if that makes any

3 difference or not.

4 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I don't think it does. I think it's probably just

5 repetitious.

6 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: But your read conduct into it, is that what we have -

7 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I'd prefer that. Criminal conduct.

8 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

·10 SENATOR NOVAK: I'm wondering if - taking in light Senator Frederickson's

11 comment to try to work towards one complete resolution, I'm wondering if he would consider

12 working off the draft instead of his statement because I think inside the draft statement it may be

13 easier to add in a provision or two that he's suggesting that isn't in the draft, but make certain

14 changes to a couple of the statements that are in the draft that may make it easier to get to a

15 complete-

16 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, a point of clarification. I'm not certain

17 which document Senator Novak is -

18 SENATOR NOVAK: I'm referring to the draft document, three pages in length, dated 1-

19 8-96, that had as its first two pages the statements of findings that we previously agreed to and

20 then on the third page it had the now therefore be it resolved and a listing of five proposed

21 sanctions.

22 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, I don't have that.

23 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Do we have that as a separate page?

24 SENATOR NOVAK: I might have just had exceptionally good staff work. Let me

25 withdraw that suggestion, Madame Chair.

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: If you have, Senator Novak, any wording that you

27 would like to propose, it doesn't matter what sheet of paper it's on,just propose it, and then we'll

28 be able to proceed.
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1 SENATOR NOVAK: Okay. Well, how are we going to proceed then? Are we going to

2 continue to work off this sheet?

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, the second issue before us, Senator Novak, has

4 to do with the chairmanship and Senator Solon, I think it is agreed, we have a letter in our packet

5 that said that he voluntarily decided to resign as chair of the committee on Commerce and

6 Consumer Protection and, if! recall, that letter did say pending the action of the subcommittee

7 on ethical conduct and so the question now before the subcommittee has to do with the

8 . chairmanship. Now there are probably three or four options for the subcommittee and maybe the

9 best thing for me to do is to outline what those are and then the various members can debate and

10 discuss which they prefer.

11 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair. As a result of the fact that I think there are a

12 number of options to pick from, I would suggest instead that we move to accept as part of our

13 resolution statement number 5.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right.

15 SENATOR NOVAK: Because I think there's agreement on statement number 5.

16 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. So we would move instead to the statement

17 that Senator Sam Solon be required to apologize to the Senate in open session.

18 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, again -

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

20 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: - I would prefer that we go through all of them to see if

21 we can arrive at a consensus on each of them and then handle it with one motion.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Yes, I would like Senator Novak, to at least discuss

23 them as we go through and have the debate and the discussion and get the issues out and then

24 yes, I think it's better if we can come to consensus, that's what we're here for and -

25 SENATOR NOVAK: I agree with that.

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: - the hope is that we can all do that.

27 SENATOR NOVAK: I'm happy to do that. I just thought that the process I was

28 suggesting might get us there faster, but -
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, I think I'm just going to - somebody called

2 me deliberate - and I'm going to be myoId deliberate self here and just go through it step by

3 step and I think that might be the best way to do that. So, I'm going to outline the options here

4 and the first would be -. the first option would be to reinstate Senator Solon to his position as

5 chair, that is an option. Number 2 would be that Senator Solon not keep his - that his

6 resignation of his chairmanship be effective through the end of the legislative session. Number

7 3, is that the resignation of Senator Solon be effective until the end ofhis term, which would be

8 the end of 1996, and I guess Number 4, would be, I suppose you could even say that we could

9 make that permanent, but I honestly don't think that we can do that. I mean ifhe's re-elected,

10 I'm not sure, so I guess that's probably not an option. So I guess the three options are to

11 reinstate his chairmanship now, continue his resignation until the end of session, or continue it

12 until the end of the term. Are there any other options that I'm missing in that regard? Okay. So

13 lets open the debate on those options as to what members think would be appropriate. Senator

14 Novak.

15 SENATOR NOVAK: I'm not quite sure why you threw it back to me but since you did,

16 I'll - I'll take it since you threw it back to me. I would suggest as a committee chair myself and

17 having a pretty good understanding of the process as all of you do too, that the significant

18 sanction here in the ,context of the time line that we're talking about in relationship to the

19 circumstances that we're talking about would be that the resignation would continue through the

20 session. I think we should keep in some perspective 24 years of distinguished service to the

21 legislature and to northeastern Minnesota and the State of Minnesota in the context of a 24-year

22 career and to be taken out of that action for the legislative session I think is significant to have

23 that resignation last through the sessioIl' and that, in my mind, would be a significant sanction.

24 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.

25 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger.

26 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I had - I had not contemplated this as even a possibility

27 that he would be reinstated during this legislative session or this particular term.

28 SENATOR NOVAK: Well, Madame Chair, I'm not suggesting that he be reinstated
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during -

2 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: - to make this apply only to the legislative session seems

3 to me to be kind of a half way of doing it. If he's resigned from the committee chairmanship,

4 he's resigned from the committee chairmanship for this particular session and this particular year

5 in this particular term. It seems to me that to do otherwise merely puts someone else into a

6 position of a caretaker and is - since he's still on the committee, I presume, makes it difficult

7 and I just - I would find it very hard to accept. That reinstatement back in following the

8 session.

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

10 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair. I think the removal as chair or the

11 resignation as chair should continue through the end of this term. I think to do otherwise would

12 essentially put whoever chairs that committee in the place of being a caretaker, servant for

13 Senator Solon. He's still on the committee. I think there would always be the speculation well

14 he doesn't have the title of chair anymore but he's still controlling the committee because he's

15 there and he's gonna resume his position as chair when the session is over. I think that is

16 inappropriate. I think it should be to the end of the term and I think to do otherwise would also

17 undermine the authority ofwhoever the interim chair is in that situation because there would be

18 some question about who really is the chair. Is it the Senator who is the newly appointed chair or

19 is it Senator Solon who continues on the committee and at the end of the session is going to

20 resume his position as chair? I think it is much clearer and much more appropriate to have this

21 sanction continue until the end of the term and if Senator Solon is re-elected he can once again

22 vie for chair of that committee. That's where I'm coming down on this.

23 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson, the only response I would have

24 to that is that I believe that if the Rules Committee replaces Senator Solon as chair, I believe that

25 person would assume all of the responsibilities of the chairmanship and that would be something

26 that would be worked through the normal selection process in chair. So, I guess I would hope

27 that members would accord the proper respect to the new chair and that that person would have

28 the chair in all of its obligations. Senator, excuse me, Mr. Justice Amdahl, do you have any
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thoughts about this at all?

2 CHIEF JUSTICE AMDAHL: I noticed in his letter, which was sent to Roger Moe, the

3 Senator decided to leave his position. He first used the word "relinquished" and then his last

4 sentence said that he was resigning, and in his statement to us, his written statement, he said, "I

5 step down, subsequently in a further effort to accept responsibility for having permitted Paula

6 Solon to keep possession of the credit card, I step down from my position as chairman of the

7 Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection." I understood, reading those things,

8 that he had resigned that chairmanship, not that he was stepping down until this committee thing

9 was over, but he resigned it for whatever term he had left.

10 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: And that wasn't the understanding that I had as chair

11 of the subcommittee. My understanding was that in fact that we were going to have some effect

12 on that. At least that's the assumption I'm working on at this time. Although we can make

13 whatever decision we want in that regard, I guess.

14 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

15 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

16 SENATOR NOVAK: I need to state in justification on my position that that was my

17 understanding also.

18 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Well, I -

19 SENATOR NOVAK: So for now, I think it's fair that we haven't concluded that one yet.

20 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: No, no, but I would also state though that for my

21 purposes, and I gave some ofmy comments before, you know, I believe that he had a significant

22 reprimand and so, but I do believe it is appropriate for him to step down as chair of that

23 committee at least through the end of the session, but I'm okay with just through the end of the

24 session because that's where the committee chair has most of his or her responsibility and to me

25 that's 95 percent of the sanction and so I'm fine with the reinstatement at the end of the session.

26 So that would just be my view at this time. So maybe what we need to do is go on to some of

27 these others and maybe come back to that as we think this through. Well, the third issue that is

28 related to this is whether or not Senator Solon should be removed from membership on the
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committee on Rules and Administration. Now, the committee on rules is the committee that

2 oversees the rules of the Senate, including the phone use, so to me there is a logical connection to

3 that. It also is a committee on which committee chairs serve in the structure of our Senate and so

4 it does seem to me to be tied to whether or not he serves as chair. If he doesn't serve as chair, he

5 should not serve on the Rules Committee. So I think whatever resolution we do in the one

6 regarding his chairmanship that the rules committee should kind of go along with that. Is there

7 any discussion or objections? Senator Frederickson.

8 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, I'm not sure I understood your last

9 statement. I think he should be removed from the Senate Rules Committee until the end of his

10 term.

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. But you're also thinking that he would not

12 be serving in his chairmanship through the end of the term, is that right? And I'm basically

13 saying wherever he doesn't serve as chair, he shouldn't serve on the Rules Cominittee. That they

14 would be in sync.

15 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, I do not see them tied together.

16 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Okay. All right.

17 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Partly because of the statement you made, it is the Rules

18 and Administration ,Committee, it does oversee the use of telephones, we are a subcommittee of

19 rules, I think it would be appropriate to not have him serve on the Rules Committee. I think

20 that's an appropriate sanction.

21 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Until the end of the term.

22 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

23 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

24 SENATOR NOVAK: I hadn't thought of the context of the telephones, that's an

25 interesting point.

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, there might be an opportunity here for

27 compromise, that maybe we would suggest we -

28 SENATOR NOVAK: Why don't -
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

2 SENATOR NOVAK: I was just going to suggest that why don't we leave that open for

3 the moment and go to the last point that I think is - to be discussed.

4 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Well, the - another issue that we had

5 talked about is that if Senator Solon that if Mrs. Solon doesn't make restitution to the Senate for

6 the dollars, for the cost incurred, that Senator Solon make restitution. Is there any thought,

7 objection to that one?

8 SENATOR NOVAK: Well, Madame Chair, I think in the spirit of -

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

10 SENATOR NOVAK: - Senator Frederickson's suggestion, that that's an interesting

11 point to be considered and should be taken in the context of one comprehensive motion, which

12 I'm prepared to offer now that we've completed our discussion.

13 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: No, we've got one more, but I'm just trying to get

14 input as we go along here Senator and ideas. Then the last one is a very important one I think

15 and that is that Senator Solon be required to apologize to the Senate in open session. Now this

16 would be a second apology, not a reprimand, but a second apology, and I guess I believe that is

17 appropriate because he needs to explain the situation to the Senate and he needs to tell why he

18 didn't reveal that information or why that information wasn't disclosed to the subcommittee. So

19 I do think an apology is appropriate and an explanation to the Senate in a public forum. So, let

20 me just open discussion on number 5. Is there any other discussion or objection or -

21 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: - Senator Terwilliger.

23 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I do not feel that that is a sufficient sanction, and I do not

24 feel so because we've been there, we've done that, we've had that and I don't think it sends the

25 correct signal. I think that there has to be a stiffer sanction than that.

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: And that's not precluded by that. I'm just trying to

27 get a sense that people are - think that's part of the package here -

28 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I am not comfortable with that, Madame Chair. I believe
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that stronger sanctions are -

2 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: So, are you saying that you don't think a public

3 apology at all is in order or that plus something else?

4 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: That in addition to something else, Madame Chair.

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: And that's not precluded by this discussion. Any

6 other thoughts. Okay. Then Senator Novak, I think it is appropriate at this time to make a

7 suggestion as to the total sanction.

8 SENATOR NOVAK: Okay, Madame Chair, taking into account Senator Frederickson's

9 suggestions, some suggestions of my own, and trying to keep this in the context and spirit of the

·10 discussion that we've had, and also trying to make an attempt to bring us to a conclusion, I

11 would suggest the following: That we would be resolved by the Senate of the State of Minnesota

12 to do the following: that we would agree that the conduct of Senator Sam G. Solon in providing

13 the Senate's long distance telephone access code to his ex-wife, who made the calls that were not

14 on Senate business, was criminal. Secondly, that Senator Solon's decision to voluntarily resign

15 as chair of the Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection was an appropriate

16 disciplinary action and ought to continue through the end of the 1996 regular session. Also, that

17 Senator Sam G. Solon be removed from membership on the Committee of Rules and

18 Administration thro~gh the end of his term. In addition, that Senator Sam G. Solon make

19 restitution to the Senate for the cost of calls made by his ex-wife and not reimbursed to the

20 Senate by her. I'm sure I stated that right, but I think we know what I mean there, and then

21 lastly, that Senator Sam G. Solon be required to apologize to the Senate in open session. So,

22 what I'm saying is on the points that we all agree on that there should be an apology, that the

23 conduct of the senator in this specific case was criminal, that he has resigned his chairmanship

24 and that that resignation should last through the end of the 1996 regular session, but that his

25 resignation from the Rules Committee, in the context of Senator Frederickson's explanation,

26 would continue through the end of his term 1996, and that also that the Senator would make

27 restitution to the Senate for calls made by his ex-wife and not reimbursed to the Senate by her. I

28 think that that represents a balanced approach of the discussion that we've all had that creates a
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1 penalty proportionate to the actions of the Senator that we've discussed.

2 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

3 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, I'm in general agreement with what you

4 have stated, but I do have, at this point, one change that I would make and that's on the second

5 item, number 2, the committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection, I believe as you've

6 stated and continue through the end of the 96 session, I would delete everything after through

7 and insert "through the remainder of this term."

8 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

10 SENATOR NOVAK: Senator Frederickson, I - you know - I respectfully disagree

11 with that. I think that we have to keep this in some reasonable context. Thankfully none of these

12 discussions about Senator Solon's conduct have had anything at all to do with his voting. 'We all

13 know and understand the legislative process as well as anybody and understand the fact that

14 being chairman of a committee is a powerful thing, but in an overwhelming sense, that power is

15 related to your ability to set agendas, bring bills up, and determine the flow of debate and activity

16 in the.subject area that you have been given jurisdiction over during the regular session of the

17 legislature, and we're saying by our action here that we're going to take that authority away. But

18 I think that the ability for him to be restored as chairman of the committee during the interim of

19 1996, is reasonable too, and puts this whole thing in context and perspective. When you

20 particularly consider the additional penalties that we're applying here, that I would agree are

21 appropriate, and also taking into account your suggestion, which I frankly had not thought of,

22 which is the context of the phone issue itself, and its relationship to the decisions that we make

23 on the Rules Committee, and so this would make Senator Solon the only chairman of a standing

24 committee who had not served on the Rules Committee for the remainder cif the 1996 term and I

25 think that that's distinctive in it's nature. I think that it fits the circumstances that have been

26 aptly described and yet it provides some balance that I think is totally defensible.

27 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

28 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, Senator Novak, I would respectfully
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disagree. I think Senator Solon's letter of resignation - his letter where he stepped down as

2 chair of the Commerce Committee was dated December 12. I fully anticipate that we will be

3 adjourned sine die by say April 12th of this year, so that would mean his sanction of removal as

4 committee chair would've only been for four months. Ifwe go to the end of term, he would have

5 relinquished his chairmanship for a full year and considering the volume of telephone calls that

6 have been made, considering everything that has been brought before us, I think a year is

7 appropriate.

8 SENATOR NOVAK: Well Madame Chair -

9 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

10 SENATOR NOVAK: Senator Frederickson, it may just be that we disagree on this point

11 and I don't want to get into an extended discussion on semantics, but I don't really think it is a

12 discussion of semantics and I think you and I and the people on this committee understand the

13 legislative process and while you make a very effective argument based on calendar time lines, I

14 think we all know and understand the relationship of power to this position and its

15 overwhelmingly related to the time that's spent chairing a committee during the legislative

16 session where you have control over the agenda, you have control over the legislation that's

17 heard or not heard, and you have a major effect on public policy in the area that you've been

18 given jurisdiction oyer, and so to take away that right and privilege and authority for the

19 legislative session I think is a far more severe sanction than you've characterized it as in terms of

20 just being a time line issue. I think it is a significant sanction that I'm suggesting:

21 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, I was just going to ask before we take a vote on

22 this issue - I was just going to ask if Chief Justice Amdahl had any additional thoughts on this?

23 CHIEF JUSTICE AMDAHL: No, I have none.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, what we have -

25 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, I just wish - I guess I couldn't seem to

26 find a copy of the letter, I'm sure I have it someplace, but I have not read it specifically, but I

27 would just restate my position. I feel that by implication by understanding, by whatever you

28 might - I think the publicity that has surrounded this has implied that he would be resigning for
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the remainder of his term and I would still feel that this is appropriate that he not be reinstated

2 following the term that that resignation remain in effect.

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, it's clear to me, Senator Novak, that the

4 support on the subcommittee doesn't exist since we need three votes for your proposal at least

5 through the end of the '96 regular session at this point. I guess I would throw out a compromise,

6 if you will, and that would be that we just be silent on the time and that that then becomes a

7 function of the Rules Committee in the Senate if they wish to reinstate him by the end of the

8 session. The problem with that and the reason I don't like it is because I mean I'm the one who's

9 been saying I want to put this to rest, and take whatever action is to be dealt with but I also want

10 to come to a consensus here so, it's clear we're not going to come to a consensus. I'm leaning

11 towards Senator Novak's view on this so, I just - I'm trying to find another compromise in the

12 middle, are there any other thoughts or discussions about how we get to where we're going here?

13 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.

14 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger.

15 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I again would like to restate my previously stated position

16 that I believe that there was an apology once and to simply ask again for an apology is not

17 sufficient and I believe that there should be, I'm not certain which one of the particular levels

18 we're talking about,here, but as I look at the June 13, 1994, memo from Mr. Wattson to Senator

19 Carol Flynn, it calls for some additional considerations that could be - apply in this instance

20 and I realize we're perhaps splitting hairs on wording here, because it's difficult to know if

21 you're talking - if you talk censure, you're talking condemnation, censure, denunciation, as I

22 read your memo that all ofwhich are a part of censure and if you're talking reprimand, that

23 included - that by itself was different than apology and then the other was loss of privileges,

24 restitution, payments of fine, etc. So if - if going up the line from apology to reprimand to

25 censure is how you are interpreting that Mr. Counsel, then I assume that the next step up is from

26 apology is reprimand and the next step up being censure, and I feel it appropriate that additional

27 action be taken here so that it does not appear that apologize, okay, happened again, apologize,

28 okay, I mean that doesn't seem to me to be the appropriate treatment.
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1 SENATOR NOVAK: Well, Madame Chair.

2 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

3 SENATOR NOVAK: Can I ask Senator Terwilliger a question?

4 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Certainly.

5 SENATOR NOVAK: I understand what you're saying, but just so that I make sure I fully

6 understand your thinking on your motion, which may be different than mine for a specific

7 reason, I'll ask you the question that'll give you the answer. In my mind, I believe Seriator Solon

8 when he said that he did not know or have knowledge of the many ways that the former Mrs.

9 Solon utilized that card. That he understood she was basically using it to communicate between

10 the two of them. My question to you is whether you believe that also. I have a reason for asking

11 the question, I'm not just trying to put you on the spot, but it is a subject that we've all discussed,

12 but I don't believe I've heard your view on that.

13 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: No, you haven't, and I have not stated it here before and

14 quite - I find it somewhat remarkable that when you're thinking about the various family

15 members and stating those various other people who perhaps could've known about the card, that

16 he somehow would have forgotten about Mrs. Solon when - then the discussion, if you look at

17 the transcript states that this was an endeavor to make certain that there was communication and

18 that the relationship could be kept and maintained or rebuilt or whatever the exact wording was.

19 But it seems a little difficult for me to believe that in fact he would or could have forgotten that,

20 just as a slip of the mind.

21 SENATOR NOVAK: Well, Madame Chair, Senator Terwilliger.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

23 SENATOR NOVAK: I'm not sure you've answered my question because I understand

24 your frustration on that point, but actually it becomes an irrelevant point if we both agree that we

25 don't believe Senator Solon had knowledge of the extracurricular use of the card. .In other

26 words, if they were married, divorced, possibly, based on the testimony, thinking about

27 reconciliation, and they were just simply communicating between themselves, which is what

28 Senator Solon thought the card was being used for. Obviously, the card would've never reached
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the levels of dollars that it did. Obviously, it wasn't Senator Solon making the calls. It strikes

2 me that there's a differentiation there related to possible penalties or severity of penalties and

3 that's why I'm asking the question. If you honestly believe that there was knowledge of that

4 kind of use, then I think a call for a more extreme penalty fits that context. If not, I'm not so sure

5 that it does, and of course, that's the point of view that I'm coming from, that's the defense of my

6 position related to this point. I just wanted to get - see if I could get that understanding from

7 you based on your suggestions for the stronger penalty, whether you were tieing those two things

8 together.

9 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Well, I believe, Madame Chair.

10 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Solon. Excuse me

11 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I understand.

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger.

13 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Threw me off. I believe that while he - without going

14 back and reviewing it, I guess I believe that he had reason to believe there was use of his card

15 and because I believe that there had to be changes of access codes and had to be given to

16 different people.

17 SENATOR NOVAK: Well again, I'll only say this one more time, but again, just to try to

18 make my position as clear as I can. Madame Chair, Senator Terwilliger.

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

20 SENATOR NOVAK: That's not the issue I'm speaking to. I'm not speaking to the issue

21 of whether or not he had knowledge that she had the card. I'm speaking to the issue of whether

22 he had knowledge of the - wbat turned out to be the extreme use of the card versus what he

23 thought the card was being used, which was the communication between the two of them, but -

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. We have before us, just one moment

25 please.

26 SENATOR NOVAK: The other thing, while you're reflecting Madame Chair, the other

27 point that I just want to throw out to the group -

28 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.
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SENATOR NOVAK: - because I get frankly concerned about the idea that some of the

2 things that are being suggested are not significant, and again, the only way I can put this in a

3 context is for anyone or everyone who's been in this position to seriously read the things that

4 we're suggesting doing here then ask yourself the question whether or not you would like them

5 applied to you. I think that if they were being applied to you, I know if they were being applied

6 to me, I would view them to be significant. That is not to say that they cannot be more

7 significant, and that of course is the discussion we're having, but I think that we should not view

8 any of these things to be insignificant because they clearly are not and they will last on the record

9 forever, and that is not insignificant to the Senate or to the people involved and I mean, I know

lOwe all really know that, but I think sometimes all these outside factors get involved and there's

11 an impression that could be left that somehow these are not significant. They are significant.

12 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair.

13 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Members, well let me - all right, Senator

14 Terwilliger, I want to get our process right here and -

·15 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Well, I would like to make a motion.

16 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right, well that will help the process.

17 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: I would like to make a motion to amend the discussion, the

18 proposed resolution. As I understand it, I have.

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: To get the process right though Senator Terwilliger,

20 we don't actually, to my knowledge, have a motion on the floor, for the original -

21 SENATOR NOVAK: I made one.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Senator Novak's motion was the five

23 things he outlined and then but that the session that the chairmanship last through or the

24 resignation lasts through the end of the '96 regular session.

25 SENATOR NOVAK: Actually, the simplest way to describe this, Madame Chair, is that

26 my motion involved all of Senator Frederickson's point, with a slight modification of one of his

27 points.

28 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Okay. Just for process, just for process only, we have
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that motion. Now, any motions would be to amend that. Senator Frederickson.

2 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: I did not hear Senator Novak put that as a motion,

3 perhaps ifhe would like to do that, perhaps ifhe'd put it now, there would no longer be any

4 question about what -

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: That's why I came back to it.

6 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair, just to be clear to the group. I thought I had made

7 a motion. But, I'm happy to make it again.

8 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. So now Senator Novak makes that as a

9 motion and now we can work eff it. I had the same -

10 SENATOR NOVAK: Do you want me to restate it or -

11 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: I believe other than what's in writing, the only thing you

12 added was "and continue through the regular '96 session."

13 SENATOR NOVAK: Well, basically, the only difference is - because I was accepting

14 your major change, which was to have the removal of the Rules Committee membership last

15 through the end of the term, I accepted that. I also accepted your idea that I think was shared by

16 Justice Amdahl about the restitution to the Senate if in fact she hasn't paid it that he would be

17 responsible for it. I think there was agreement in the conversation about the fact that this was

18 criminal, and also that - where there may not be agreement, but my motion said that he would

19 re-apologize. I think frankly he would do that anyway even if added to that was some other

20 provision, but that was in my motion to have him apologize. And then the only real difference,

21 after acceding to your provisions on several fronts, was to say that the resignation as chairman of

22 the Committee would last through the 1996 regular session ofthe legislature.

23 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. So the motion is before us. Now we have

2i:l Senator Terwilliger's amendment and forgive me for taking time to set the record straight, but

25 Senator Terwilliger you are recognized for purposes ofmaking an amendment.

26 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, thank you. I would further move to amend

27 Senator Novak's motion following the word "open session" - the words "open session," add the

28 words "and that Senator Sam G. Solon be denounced by the Senate for this particular conduct."
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: So what you're saying is that you're agreeing with

2 Senator Novak's, does that mean you're accepting the rest of Senator Novak's package or not?

3 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, could I just ask for a moment here just to

4 confer with Chief Justice Amdahl?

5 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Certainly.

6 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, madame chair.

7 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger.

8 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: It has been pointed out to me that that is not the correct

9 word, that it should be "reprimanded." That - and so I would substitute, "and that Sam G.

10 Solon be reprimanded by the Senate for this conduct."

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Now Senator Terwilliger, if, let's say, if

12 that amendment was approved, do you then, would you then feel comfortable with the rest of the

13 sanctions as Senator Novak has proposed them?

14 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chai~,--I still do not feel comfortable with the

15 reinstatement of the chairmanship following the 1996 session.

16 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Okay, that was what I wanted to ask.

17 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

18 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

19 SENATOR NOVAK: Senator Terwilliger's comfort aside, would he accept it?

20 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I think that was inherent in his statement.

21 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, I believe -

22 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair, you haven't negotiated with Senator Terwilliger

23 like I have. I don't assume anything.

24 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Senator Novak, what part of "no" do you not understand?

25 SENATOR NOVAK: The part that says maybe.

26 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Now - and I'm going to speak again for

27 this amendment, Senator Terwilliger, and I spoke to this at some length before. You know I

28 believe that, I mean, ya know, a reprimand is a reprimand is a reprimand, and as I look at this
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document that was passed by the Senate that you and I and all of us supported in March 24, '94,

2 we have reprimanded Senator Solon for the very conduct that we are talking about right now.

3 The conduct in providing the Senate's long distance telephone access code to others was

4 inappropriate, it's very clear that he's going to have to make restitution and apologize to the

5 Senate. So, that's why I feel that, you know, that it's just inappropriate. The conduct all arose

6 out of one set of issues, one set of facts, and as you know, I restated my belief that I feel that he

7 didn't intentionally mislead anyone in not disclosing that information, so I'm uncomfortable with

8 that amendment. Is there further discussion on that amendment by Senator Terwilliger? Hearing

9 none, we'll call for the vote. All those in favor signify by saying "Aye." Those opposed say

10 "No." The chair votes "no." The motion does not prevail.

11 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Further discussion? Senator Novak.

13 SENATOR NOVAK: I wanted to just verbally contact my good friend Senator

14 Terwilliger again and suggest that if upon reflection he were to say "yes" instead of "no," that I

15 think we would have a good reasoned judgment based on the facts we agreed to and appropriate

16 penalties that fit the occasion. I think that Senator Frederickson, in combination on one point

17 with Judge Amdahl, have given us two additional penalties that apply appropriately to the

18 situation, and I'm ju~t suggesting that a slight modification of one is appropriate also.

19 Particularly in light of all of our clear understanding of the proportion of application of a

20 committee chairmanship to a Senate term being overwhelmingly weighted in the area of the

21 power that that position brings while we're in legislative session.

22 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair.

23 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

24 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, Senator Novak, if that being the case

25 where the power of a committee and the power of a committee chair is during a session, and

26 where most of that, almost all that occurs then in the session, then by reference from the end of

27 session to the end of the year that is much diminished, so why not allow that to continue as a

28 sanction? You know -
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SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

2 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: - that's a very small issue from the end of session until

3 the end of the year.

4 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair.

5 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Why not let that continue out?

6 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair, Senator Frederickson, thank you for making that

7 point and I'll tell you exactly why. If! was persuaded that Senator Solon had preknowledge of

8 the variety of uses of the card by his ex-wife or if he had actually improperly made those calls

9 himself, then I would agree with, but I'm not persuaded by that and so I view this to be slightly

·10 punitive in the context of what otherwise has been a distinguished legislative career over two

11 decades in the context of how we normally view our work inside the legislative process and how

12 we deal fairly with the issues and policies and so forth and I just - I just think it's appropriate.

13 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Members -

14 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, could I -

15 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

16 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, Senator Novak, I do not disagree with

17 you on what you said about the facts, but I too do not believe that Senator Solon had knowledge

18 that his ex-wife was,making the large number of calls that she did, and I don't believe that he

19 instructed her that she could use the telephone like that. We're not disagreeing with that. I find

20 myself in general agreement with you on that. Where we disagree, you know, taking that set of

21 facts" what is the appropriate sanction and I'm saying I think the appropriate sanction is that he

22 not be a committee chair for the remainder of this term, which is the remainder of this year.

23 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak, I'm trying to find some compromise

24 here, some resolution. I am going ask the two members to my left here -

25 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair, you shouldn't say that because it might make two

26 good Republicans feel a little uncomfortable.

27 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: We have somebody from the sensible center here.

28 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Well, Senator Novak, the thing is, you're on here right,
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so -

2 SENATOR NOVAK: But you are kind enough not to state that.

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Try and keep politics out this process. I'm going to

4 suggest something. Senators Frederickson and Terwilliger, as I listen to you, I hear that you feel

5 very strongly about this and I disagree to the extent, but I hear that you feel strongly, and I am

6 most - I am trying mostly to get some sort of a consensus. So, I'm going to ask you a question.

7 If I should agree with you to go with a sanction of resignation of the committee chair until the

8 end of the term, till the end of the term, would you then be willing to accept the rest of Senator

9 Novak's motion?

10 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair.

11 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

12 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: I would.

13 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Terwilliger? I truly think Senator Sam Solon

14 has paid a large price; personally and financially on all the proceedings that he has endured here

15 and I personally believe that he has done everything to come before us and to cooperate with

16 both the prosecuting authorities and our subcommittee, and I believe that goes just as far as I

17 could possibly could go in good conscience.

18 SENATOR NOVAK: Madame Chair?

19 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

20 SENATOR NOVAK: Before you get too persuasive with that end of the table, check in

21 with me and see if I still support my own motion.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Well, I was going to do that, but I wanted to -

23 SENATOR NOVAK: Because I'm not sure -

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: - start with Terwilliger first -

25 SENATOR NOVAK: ...: I'm not sure that I will. I think maybe what might help,

26 Madame Chair, if I might make a suggestion, is maybe we could take a five-minute recess.

27 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Okay. All right. I think we're kind of at an impasse

28 right now. Now, we do want to adjourn by dinner, so, by four o'clock.
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SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Chair, what's the dinner hour?

2 SENATOR NOVAK: I think, Madame Chair, I -

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak.

4 SENATOR NOVAK: Having negotiated with the three of you before and knowing my

5 own - well, let me just say that I can resolve this quickly.

6 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: I do too. I'm going to suggest that we take a recess

7 until 1:30, and that will be a little over ten minutes. Committee will be in recess.

8

9 (A ten-minute recess was taken.)

10 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: The committee will be back in order, again. I did

11 that. All right. Members, I'm trying to bring some kind of resolution to this and at the break, I

12 indicated where I was going and I'm going to just restate that and just see if! can get people to

13 tell me why this isn't a good idea at this point. I am going to suggest that we adopt Senator

14 Novak's motion in its entirety with the exception of one item and that would be that Senator

15 Solon's decision to resign as chair would be effective through the end of the current term. I am

16 comfortable with that. I am not comfortable with anything more because I think he has already

17 done a great deal in this regard. Now, that's where I'm at, I'm wondering if! can get other

18 members to either t~ll me why that's not a good idea or if they can accept that. Senator

19 Terwilliger.

20 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: Madame Chair, I will accept that.

21 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, I would accept that.

22 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Novak?

23 SENATOR NOVAK: I almost always vote for my own motions, Madame Chair.

24 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Counsel, oh. Okay. Then it sounds like we have -

25 we have agreement on that motion and so the proper - the motion has been made by Senator

26 Novak then, there being no further discussion, we will come to a vote. All those in favor signify

27 be-

28 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Roll call.
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SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: - I knew I was forgetting something, thank you

2 Senator. Yes, on the sanctions, Ms. Seelhoff, if you could call the roll on the motion by Senator

3 Novak, the chair votes "Aye."

4 MS. SEELHOFF: Frederickson?

5 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: "Aye."

6 MS. SEELHOFF: Novak?

7 SENATOR NOVAK: "Aye."

8 MS. SEELHOFF: Terwilliger?

9 SENATOR TERWILLIGER: "Aye."

.10 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: The motion does prevail on a unanimous vote.

n SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair.

12 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Senator Frederickson.

13 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Madame Chair, are you ready for another motion?

14 SENATORREICHGOTT JUNGE: Yes.

15 SENATOR FREDERICKSON: Ifso, Madame Chair, I would move that the two

16 resolutions as adopted by the subcommittee be referred to the Committee on Rules and

17 Administration with a recommendation that they be adopted.

18 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Counsel, is that sufficient now for what we have to

19 do at this point?

20 MR. WATTSON: Madame Chair, I think it is.

21 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: All right. Is there further discussion on those two

22 motions? Hearing none, all those in favor signify by saying "Aye." Opposed say "No." Motion

23 does prevail. Now I would like to just ask Chief Justice Amdahl _. he has listened to our

24 discussion today and he has heard the sanctions that we have approved, and I'm wondering if

25 you would give us your comments if you feel that those sanctions are appropriate in light of the

26 testimony and record?

27 CHIEF JUSTICE AMDAHL: When four people who have worked as hard as you have

28 on these things, studied as hard, discussed as long, and come to the conclusion, I certainly am not
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going to oppose any of it, I commend you for doing what you did. You've done a very, very

2 good job.

3 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Justice Amdahl, if you're not comfortable, that's all

4 right, but I'm - do you, do you believe that they are appropriate for the conduct that has

5 occurred?

6 CHIEF JUSTICE AMDAHL: Yes.

7 SENATOR REICHGOTT JUNGE: Thank you. Members, are there any further questions

8 regarding matters before the subcommittee? Okay, if not, let me just make a couple of closing

9 comments here. You know that Senator Chmielewski's hearing will be postponed until after the

10 first day - after his sentencing and so we'll come back and I will notify you of that time when

11 we know more. Members, I just want to take a few moments. ifI can, to talk about this a little

12 bit and you may have some similar thoughts. I really - I just want to say that I feel that as

13 difficult as this process has been and as painful as it has been for all of us, that we worked well

14 together and we've had a good process, and we have done it by not taking the politics - we have

15 done this by keeping the politics out of the process, and I believe that we have come to some fair

16 and just resolutions of the issues before us, and that we have appropriately sanctioned the

17 senators who have come before us, and I believe we did that with a process that was fair and

18 thorough and thoug.p.tful and I just want to say that I want to compliment the members of the

19 committee for the work that you have done, in working together in a cooperative mode. For

20 keeping the politics out of the process. I would like to make a request to our colleagues that they

21 respect the time and the effort that we have put into this. We have managed to keep the politics

22 out of the process and I am going to ask that our colleagues do the same as they consider our

23 recommendations on the Senate floor and in the Rules Committee. Every vote that we took, as I

24 had hoped, is unanimous on a bipartisan basis. I hope that our colleagues respect that and

25 understand the work and the time that all of us have put into this. I again want to thank the

26 subcommittee members for a very good, strong process. A difficult one, and a painful one. I

27 want to thank our Senate Counsel, Peter Wattson, who has done an outstanding job in helping us

28 through this, and I again want to offer my appreciation to Justice Amdahl and Justice Sheran. So
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1 members, I didn't feel right leaving our subcommittee meeting without saying that and without

2 saying a big thank you to all of the members. So ifthere's no further discussion. Questions?

3 Comments? Then the meeting is adjourned.
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